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Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
ChrUtlanua mttn nomen est, Catholtcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my
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is nccettsary as a condition for salva
tion, but tho child loams nothing of 
them in the public aeiioul». • • • •

It is now in order to determine 
whether the parochial school educates 
lully and properly. Listen a moment 
and decide for yourself. Education, in 
its full sense, as we have seen, means 
to lit the child for this life and for tho 

Tho public schools

4 BOON TO M.4 VV ,M KlftHKS. ! Hacrtfico „f Mass, in the functions of NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
their priestly life, has not called forth The fall missionary season opens here uue(i with pictures that should not be 
in their souls a likeness to the Master, wlth VMpy bright prospects. During tj1(,rc pictures which arc sometimes 
a hatred of sin and a love that consum- the past few Weeka I have received in- aimoat more vivid than the reality and 
eth all defects? Should not a priest v|tations to revisit towns where I eou- sometimes more dangerous than the 
by the very performance of his holy (luct#ill exercises last spring. These rea|ity. If we get into the habit «*1 
duties bo brought to a state of sinless- iüVjtationh come from non-Catholies, forming those holy scenes in our mind ; 
ness, so that death would be for him an(f ai>o always accompanied by urgent if wo commune in thought with holy 
buta passing to the unclouded vision reqlleHt8 f )r Catholic literature. 1 want pcPg<m8 and watch their actions and 
of God ? Why then even think ut a to ,)eap publie testimony here to the i,8ten to their words, we shall be direct-

great help 1 have received from the [Dg our imagination in the right way
Catholic Truth Society of Brooklyn. and make it serve the purpose for which
Whenever I have sent a request for lit- it way intended ; just as wo have forced 

be sent to those who seemed our memory to do its part.
And that alone is groit spiritual 

For if we did nothing more

Sue titaiiioiic $Utoui.
Saturday, Nov. 7, 1903, 

THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.

Think of the numbers of those who in 
this ago are unable to read and to 
write ! We have gone over the ground, 
and investigations warrant us iu saying 
that a night school would bo a boon to 
many parishes and would receive en
thusiastic support. The poor lads who 
have been suffered to run wild would
bless tho projectors of some such KUvh thoughts have kept many 
school. They would he taught reading foring their prayers for departed 
and writing, hat, more, they would he P' lesta? But is this view correct Î 

... . . . n«ih-.lin \ ou are no doubt right in thinking thatbrought into contact with Catholic f be holine,8of the prie,tty state confers
manhood and encouraged to make a muititude of graces and blessings

the bearer—and tho truth of this is 
evident if we observe to what a degree 
of heroism these graces enable the 
priest to ascend. But let us not for
get that t.o whomsoever much has been 
given, of him also much will be re 
quired. Let us ever boar in mind 
that the exalted dignity of the 
priesthood imposes such a multitude ol 
obligations, even in little things that in 
view of human frailty wo can hardly ex
pect, to avoid all shortcomings, 
all, however, let us not uinlei rate tlieex- 

of God's avenging justice. For 
him the human heart has no secrets. Nor 
is it difficult for Him to distinguish dross 
from gold. His holiness cannot bear to 

in the soul of man the least imper
fection. Least of all, could lie take to 
His eternal abode a soul whose beauty is 
impaired by the slightest touch of world
liness. And so, even if it be His chosen 
minister, His priest, whose soul 
before Him tarnished by venial sin,
He cannot receive him into eter
nal happiness before he

by the fires of purga- 
All priests know that full 

well, and it is they above all that, dying, 
ask the gift of your prayers for their 
souls. Go the wide world over, go to 
the hallowed resting places of pious and 
zealous priests of learned and devoted 
Bishops, almost invariably you will find af.

their tombstones tho petition lor the £ionaliami 
alms of your prayers. Place my body 8tirr- up up factions in the Church, 
ir the chapel of the orphanage, once ,m^ Would always be a soured of 
saida great Bishop; but why? That Without giving up love for
the little children may pray daily at my faCi)0riand, those who have adopted 
grive for tho repose of my poor soul, country and are proud to call them-
Thus it Ins ever been. No one has selves citizens of U ought to thank God 
hotter understood than tho priest him- that the church enjoys tho great froe- 
s.-ll that, departing this life, he is alie does here, and that her mission

aries everywhere have a welcome and a 
kindly reception. Let the Catholics 
of America, regardless of nationality, 

and work, and, as far as their 
will permit, support this 

movement, to convert America.
on account of the 

union of "'States, will bo greater 
still when all Christians within her 
borders will be able to say, I believe iu 

only holy. Catholic, and Apostolic 
Church.—itev. H. E. 0’Gr.idy in the 
Missionary.

London,

lifo hereafter, 
make no pretention to do more than to 
tit the child for the 1 nisi ness part of 
this life. Thia is not enough 
who understands the relative import
ance of things—so we Catholics turn to 
tho Public schools and say : “ rl hat 
child is not hall educated even for this 
life,and you have taken no account what
ever t l the next life for which it must 
also Ire fitted ; don't you know that tho 
welfare of society depends much more 

that child's character than on its 
intellectual training ?” 
school answers : We know it, but wo 
can only give the one side of education. 
Then the Catholic Church turns to hor 
own and says; Parents, it is important 
that your child becomes a learned cit
izen, but it is more important that it 
becomes a good citizen, a pure, an 
honest citizen, and it is absolutely 
necessary that it be taught about its 
Maker, its duties to Him, for only thus 

it bo fitted for eternity; and be- 
the public school does not teach 

it tho eternal truths and does nob 
aim to make it a good citizen, 

little children to 
I shall educate their

A correspondent has sent us a copy 
of a French newspaper, Autante, which

arraignment of French 
of Taren-

purgatory for priests ?
May it net be, my dear friends, that 

from of-
for one

contains an
Catholic» by Bishop Lacroix 
taise, in Savoy. The prelate tells them 
that if they had followed tho precepts 
of ko XIII. In his Encyclical to them, 

situation would be different from
hat it is now. The hatred and dis- and cynical, you say, they are -,

” d and powerlessuess lie places to then for most of them life is no joke— 
theiraccount. You, bo says, have failed it is an existence around docks and in 
to understand the instructions of tho tenements, those receptacles of awful 
late Pope or if you did understand them, smells and unsightly poverty. A little 
have done all in your power to prevent knowledge of them would tell us also of 

from having effect. He accuses the temptations that follow on the
of faithlessness to the instructions train of poverty and would show what

of the late Pope and of sacrificing their heroic.lives are led by many of the poor, 
dearest interests to a childish allegi- And the mighty forces of sympathy 

preference for forms of govern- and love would help them into another

oraturo to
to bo specially interested during my 
visit, it has always been promptly and progress, 
persoveringly complied with. 1 his so- £haa that we should be already medit- 
eietv is doing a great work, and it atiug to a certain extent, even if we
should receive the encouragement and [(lrmoa no explicit resolutions. Thus
help of every sincere and earnest Catho- wearo really meditating when, in say- 
lie in tho United States. j„g our brads, the different scenes of

How often one hears the remark : The 0ur Lora'8 life are passing before our 
to alone pos- mjnda : and much more so when we

truth. How little ordin- are making tho Stations of tho Cross,
for the prayer books that we use nearly 
always suggest contrition and love and 
faith and resolution of amendment. 
Now what wo do v lien performing those 
beautiful devotions we can do at any 
other time by summoning np - 
any other of tho scenes of Christ s lib\ 
or for tho matter of that, the life of any 
of the saints, and endeavoring to put 
ourselves, as it were, in the very midst 
of the events that are taking place and 
close to the persons who are concerned 
in them.—Church Progress.

on
earnest Catholics of themselves. Hard

butthe

The Public

Catholics 
sess the
arily is done to make it known to 
others ! Every Catholic born under the 
Stars and Stripes, or they whose lot has 
been east here by Divine Providence 
and who have determined to make this 
great country their home, arc for many 
reasons bound to take an interest and 
do whatever is in their power to make 
the great truths that the Church is 
the divinely constituted custodian and 
teacher of truth known to all.

The Missionary College at Wash
ington will supply a long felt-want. 
May God preserve for many years that 
greet missionary to preside over :t 1

Talking about the universal interest 
which should bo displayed in a sub
stantial way throughout the country to 
support this work, I noticed a comment 
in a very prominent Southern paper 
the other day on the commission 
appointed to visit Home and urge the 
Pope to appoint Polish bishops for the 
Poles in this country. The editor did 

of the movement at all,

them
them A hove those <-r

actnees

causeance or 
ment of the past.

This is good talk, but wo have hoard 
it for some time, without, however, see
ing any effect from it. But it is worthy 
of commendation,[for'.strong words may 
pierce the armor of apathy and set 
brain and heart at work to redress

world. It would save, by the way, many 
than death.a girl from a fate worse 

Nay, do not start—such things happen 
and we are too selfishly blind to see it.

Tho majority, of course, will always 
have to face poverty, but patience and 
the knowledge of how it can bo used 
for eternity are better able to make 
them bear its burden than the fierce 

I discontent that gnaws at so many of

“ suffer your 
come unto Me.” 
minds fully, and shall also educate 
their hearts and consciences. I shall in
struct them in tho things of this life, and 
in the things of the life to come. 1 shall 
impart all tho secular knowledge that 
they can get elsewhere, and l shall be
sides teach them their duties to God, 
their duties to you, and their duties to 
their fellowmen. Î shall also train 
their hearts to love God, to love and 

1 shall im- 
of right and

THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.
comes SHOULD SENDREASONS WHY CATHOLICS

THEIR CHILDREN TO IT.
By Itev. John F. Noll.

It would take up too much space to 
enlarge on all the reasons why Cath
olics are asked to make such sacrifices 
for the education of their children. I 
shill make only a few reflections, but 
to the man or woman who is aide and 
willing to think, these reflections will 
be irrefragable arguments. I shall first 
state w-h vt education is ; then ascertain 
whether the public schools really edu
cate ; whereupon it will be proper to 
decide whether the parochial school 
does. What is education?

All Christians will admit that every 
child is born to live two lives—a short 
one iu society hero and an eternal one 
with God hereafter. They will admit, 

that the child comes into

wrong.
But a brave speech hero and there is 

as guerilla warfare against a regular ! 
. It inspires a momentary onthu-

has been
chastened
tory.their hearts.

army
siasm, but it cannot change the condi- 

It can indeed harass
respect you and all others, 
press them with a 
wrong, train their consciences to fear 
God, to respeet-’the rights of others and 
pursue good. 1 shall place over them 
as teachers men or women whose very 
dress will remind them that there are 

live for than tho

A NOBLE lYORK. not approve 
and took occasion to remark that the 
Homan Catholic Church was making a 

mistake if she fostered this lia
it would bo the means of

tion of affairs, 
enemies, but it is powerless to prevent 
them from marching forward. What is 
needed is organization—the placing of 
all those who arc opposed to oppression 
in serried lines. Leaders, of course, 
there must be, l.nt unless they can make 
their followers keep step and move ac
cording to order and upon a 
object, all their efforts will be iu vain. 
We have commented on this before, and 
we content ourselves with saying now 
that the present day situation of I1 ranee 
is instructive to Catholics everywhere.

sense
Above all, they are our brethren, and 

duty is to do something for them.our
These people need help and not talk. 
Wo can give them this help. Are we 
willing to do it ? Shall we let souls for 
whom Christ died perish at our very 

ISy a little self-sacrifice—a few 
week—wo can succeed in

higher things to 
material ; men or women, inspired by 
holy motives, who at, the altar of God 
have dedicated their lives to “ instruct 
other, unto justice." Even with the 
child's secular studies I shall inter
mingle an element of devotion and re
ligion. And after t have had your 
child under such salutary influence, if 
it does not turn out a good man or good 

, if it does not become a good 
citizen of society and a faithful member 
of God's Church, it iseither because it 

>le at home, or because 
by evil influences of tho 

God’s

doors ?
definite- hours per

rescuing many lads and young 
tho brutalizing influences of the street, 
the allurements of the saloon and the 
socialist who is abroad in the land with 
his ceaseless talk about brotherly love.

A night school, wo repeat, should 
effect a transformation in many lives. 
Here, then, is a glorious opportunity for 

organizations. It is a work that can

men from
moreover,
the world under the greatest disadvant
ages as to both. Therefore it must be 
fitted for both ; it must be so reared 
that it will become a good, useful 
citizen on earth and a saint in heaven. 
This is the chilli’s destiny; fitting it 
for this is education. Tho child must 
be instructed in secular knowledge that 
it may not be at a disadvantage here 
below, and it must be taught about 
Hod, about its duties toward God, about 
the eternal truths, before it can appre
ciate its heavenly calling. Is not this

sorely in need of your prayers.
And to this that the priest is also 

Holy Churchhighly deserving ol them.
with truly maternal solicitude often 
admonishes us to pray for the poor 
souls. She also directs with lier cus
tomary exactness the order in which we 
should remember them. She advises 
us first of all to pray for our deceased 
relatives—especially father and mother ; 
for it is just and appropriate that they 
from whom we have received the great 
blessing of life should be tho first re
cipients of our kindness. But speaking 
of father and mother, what is more 
natural than to think of him whom all 
the world call father and who in matters
spiritual is - >n fact-thejauudic o.u.,a, ,n,e,major Nov.mn.r, everyavo ^ for bo|ioving that
Z sacrament Ot baptism ï Docs ntACTicE of meditation. it will make, a good citizen ; and in- schoob They supposed
he not nourish and strengthen The general intention for the Apostle- struct it liilly about God and all the a|)d maintajn our own schools merely
this new li.e bv the bread of ship of prayer assigned for the pre- truths of faiths and you have no assnr- that we might teach the children cate- 
truth and tho body and blood of Ohri-t sent month is the practice of médita- ance that it wiil attain Heaven. chism every day. No ; their purpose
and tho living waters of grace ? Dots tion. And there is nothing wo know of \\ hat is wantingÎ Th® is rather to lay a solid religious foxm-
he not watch over his spiritual family that is more conducive to proper ad- of the child s nature needs e i. dation to the faith of our future fath-
with the same solicitude as a fatler van sement, either in temporal or spirit- also. Secular and religious knowledge crs aad mothers. The principles ol
over his household ? Does be not watt; „al matters. It is a habit common to instruct the mind ; but that the chi d h mnst bo impressed on the minds
before them as the model of a truly humanity. For, as is well said by the may become a good, honest hue» and hearts of the children ; their early
Christian life’ Does he not call down Messenger of the Sacred Heart : society, and that it may love and serve (UUy actions must bo regulated by tho
on them the blessings of heaven by his Everybody meditates ; the shopkeeper the God Whom it has been taught otcrnal trutha> that later, they may 
private official prayers? Is he not a who displays his goods ; the financer about, that it may live by faith, it .. Uf0 bv faith."
father to the poor" sinner who loaded who organizes a trust; tho ,politician must have its heart ..ml conscience To live aright, people must not only 
down bysinand crime and burning with wh„ is working for an election ; the educated. Briefly then educationcon- knnw but realize the truths ot religion, 
shame 'and confusion falls down to ask general who marches against the sists in developing all the powers oi t e and tbiH is ollly rendered possible when 
na’rdon ’ Truly if any man has ever ouemy ; the statesman who works for the child s being—the mind, the heart, the the children are deeply impressed with 
entered* into the holy relationship of aggrandizement of his country—all conscience. , . i „ them. The early years of the child
spiritual father to any'soul on earth it meditate. They study the actual con- Now do the public -=hools d being spent in the very shadow of tho
is the Catholic priest. And he having ditions, find out whether they are* good this? You know better. 1 hey leave C|ulrch with teachers whoso example 
eft the world shftuld not bo forgotten 0r bad, contrive means to ameliorate the mor.U sole of the child o tin j nnd exhortations spur them on to good,

bv his children or amend them, reproach themselves untouched and do not fit the eh, d the child can hardly fail to get; wholo-
1 ' with errors ill the past and take reso- even for this lite. Their failure aome impressions which will last.

lutious to work in tho future with this respect is becoming so plain tnau M(iroovor, they learn to be reverent in
greater prudence and greater zeal. even prejudiced eyes are noticing it. cburohi i„,w to assist at Mass, how to

Wo find it easy to do all that when Publie school champions arci to jay re- _ray devoutly, their faults aro curiuclod 
there is question of some material ad- luctantly making the humiliating con- and they ge’t a bettor preparation 
vantage and. arc uover weary of think- cession that their method is a taiinre, tbeir nrst holy Communion, 
ine out a scheme or undertaking any that something must be done. ro- years ago the parochial school was 
labor to bring it to a snceessiul issue, testant ministers who have been wont nQt ao mach 0f a necessity. There 
Tho prudent man, who sees that there to accuse the Catholic Church ol uoing wepfi n(|t g0 many attractions and evil 
aro some other things to be attended opposed to education are taking 1 influences lor the child, and parents
to in this world besides business and back" and saying, ‘ton have tne were for tho moat part mom itrict with
politics, and war, and money—none of right way." ... their children. Today, with the cheap
which aro worth half the trouble ex- Beading, writing, spelling, anthmo n(m>K newspapers and free libraries, 
nended on them—endeavors to apply tic, and tho rest, without religion, are lo rcad moro and read so much
the same methods to thinking about making sharp men, clover men, men RRalnat Go(, all(l tho Church that our
what is higher, lie endeavors to rise who know how to get at the green s children must needs have a clear know-
toward tho unseen world, which, alter of you, such men as our penitentiaries _ f a||d h|, deeply impressed by the

world, for all else are full of. But reading, writing, tn*ha of (aith, or they will bo lead 
spelling, arithmetic, ote., etc., arc not astra,._ [( wo cxpcct good Catholics of 
going to niako men honest, pure, law- bltbpra and mothers of to-morrow, 
respecting and God fearing ; they will - |ay S(liid faith iu tho boys and
not make a man a faithful husband. . )g o( bn.(1ay.
nor a woman a good wife; in other “ This is eternal lifo that they may 
words, will not lit the person, evon lor know Thee and whom Then bast sent, 
this life. ... Jesus Christ." The knowledge of God,

Tho world, f admit, stands in need aaya Christ, is eternal life, yet this true 
of intellectual men, but far more m know]cdge cannot be obtained in any 
need of honest men, pure men, faith- bllt tbo parochial school. And listen 
fill men, and the public schools do not tQ what thl,, loly (;hnat says : “Cursing, 

to turn out such. Une ly.ng> inndclity, and adultery abound, 
because there is no knowledge of God 
in tho land ? .

Yes, the parochial school aims to fit 
for this lifo and for the next life, and in 
doing so it educates In tho fullest sense 
ot the word. “ Kind Words From Your 
Pastor."

pray 
m< ans womnn
great 
America, groatAN IDEAL ORGANIZATION. has poor exam| 

it is acted upon 
world, or because it abusesmen of Leeds

not but bo of profit to State and Church. 
It is a work that should appeal strong- 

Catholic who knows that he

To the Catholic young graces.
Does not tho Catholic way ol educat

ing appeal to you as immeasurably bet
ter and more complete than any other 
way? r "" " "

who are bestirring themselves to favor 

of a Catholic association, for the purpi s i 
lies in them

ly to every
the custodian of Dealing with every side of the 

child’s nature, the parochial school 
educates properly and fully.

Many Catholics have a wrong notion 
of the real purpose of tho parochial 

that wo build

of furthering as far as
interests generally, Bight

is in some measure plain ?
But even now, the child is only part

ly educated. Instruct the child in 
branch of secular knowledge and

And it is a work that willhis brother, 
prepare

III a future issue we may return to a 
favorite topic of ours, viz., Federation.

Catholic
Rev. Dr. Gordon said leeeutly that 
determination on their part could be 
bettor. Such an association conducted 

Catholic lines must be eventually 
productive of great good. But this 
association must be Catholic in the 
truest sense of the word and non- 
political. The example of the Catlv 

and Belgium

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
us for greater things.

Oil
PRAYERS FOR DEAD PRIESTS.

EXCERPT FROM A SERMOV DE- 
REFORE THE CLERCiY FUND 

AT HOLY NAME CATHE- 
CHICAGO, «Y REV. F. REMPE.

TOUCH INC, 
LIVERED 
ASSOCIATION 
DRALin Germanydies

must be the one to follow. Like our- 
dividod in politics :

During a season of the year when all 
faithful Christians linger in thought at 
the gates of the prison house ol purga
tory, mourning for those who are suffer
ing there, the penalty of their slight 
transgressions and supplicating for 
them the mercy and pardon of Almighty 
God, it would indeed be a serious nns- 

U> forget those of our de- 
who have borno with us

selves they were 
hut when Catholic interests were at 
stake, and their religious and educa
tional liberties were in danger, like 
true Catholic men they sunk their poli
tical differences and stood shoulder to

take were we 
parted brethren
tho burden of the priesthood and have 
gone before us as zealous laborers in the 
V-ineyard of God. Deeply conscious of 
the bond of charity that unites the 
priests of the Church militant with 
those of tbe Church suffering the late
Archbishop and his devoted priests have jp third petition of the Lord’s
formed a holy alliance which considers „ .1 Thy will be done on earth, as
it as one of its chief duties to l-cmem- .R jn jleaven," we pray for the grace
her at the altar and in their prayers our ^ d | in all tbi„gs God’s Most Holy

Like a river of bless- ^r-lb> 'Phis we learned in our earliest 
has ever yeara was to love, serve and obey Him.

To render love, service and obedience, 
then, to God is to do His Will. And 
how it is to be rendered in manifested 
in tho closing words of the petition 
“ as it is in Heaven." This is, we pray 
that God’s Will may be done on earth 
as it is done by the saints and angels in
heaven. , „ . .

Blit man is proud and self-opinion
ated. lie is saturated with selfishness. 
He is bent upon his own pleasures and 
wedded to his own will. These traits 
pervert his will and set it in contradic
tion to the Will of God. His pride of 
opinion it was that inaugurated all the 
schisms and heresies which have beset 
God’s Church. His selfishness and 
parsimony of purse it is which prevents 
that Church from extending itself as it 
should. And because bent upon follow
ing his perverse will wo find him break
ing God’s commandment and setting 
aside His law.

Here, then, we clearly see the great 
need for a propel- disposition in ad
dressing this petition to God. To give 
it that meaning and power which it 
should possess we must renounce our 
own will and seek above all things to 
do the Will of God. No matter what 
tho trials or tho misfortunes, wo must 

Christian resignation.

shoulder as Catholics only.
Our readers will remember that wo 

have tried to say something like this 
more than once in our columns. Our 

for theorganizations, we take it, aro
Catholic interests. 

They are not more camping grounds for 
seeker, but schools 
loam devotion to tho

THY WILL BE DONE.
advancement oi

bli

the amusement
wherein wo may 
Church. In the first place practical 
Catholicity is what they demand from 
a candidate seeking admission. And 

can give

departed priests, 
ing this charitable society 
since flowed on dispensing its manifold 
graces to all those who stood in need.
In the same spirit of this noble society 

united again today and 
our hands and voices to heaven u> call 
down God’s graces and blessings on the 
priests of our diocoso who have al
ready gone to meet their Judge. But 
with this our benefits for them must not 
cease. We feel that the Catholic laity 
should take part in this eminently char
itable work and thus we stand before you 
beggars for the gift of your prayers and as 
good works for our brother priests. If 
there lie need of giving any reasons for 
yonr participation in a cause so truly 
human and Christian, I would confine 
myself to the consideration of these 
two : that our departed priests need 
your prayers and that they are highly 
deserving of them.

Wliy should we pray 
priests ? Their lives have been spent 
at the very threshold of heaven. They 
have stood at the flood gates of divine 
grace, and tho living waters flowing into 

souls of the faithful have been dis
tributed by them. The divine light of 
truth illuminating all mankind has first 
been gathered in the prism of the 
priest’s soul and thence diffused, 
lire of charity enkindled by the Son of 
Man to inflame the hearts of men has 
been accumulated and nourished in the 
hearts of Ills priests — all graces that 
God has designed to bestow upon man
kind have been dispensed through the
ministers of God’s Church. Can it bo 
that they should have treated holy 
things without themselves having bo- 

holy ? Can it be that the nenr- 
the Son of God in the Holy

the reason is that, as no one 
what he does not possess, an organiza- 
tion that endeavors to influence those 
around about it must have that love 
and truth coursing in its every fibre.

whose members fre-

we are

all, is the only real
Tho organization 
quont the sacraments and who aro 
known for their docility and loyalty 

It cannot fail.

. and which is much morepasses away
important for him toaknow about than 
anything else.

And so ho strives from t’uno to time 
to fix his thoughts upon it. He will 
take hold of his memory, for example, 
and get it to summon up from its myster
ious storehouse, lot us say, all that he 
has ever heard about the Birth of Our 
Lord. He will take a book where he 
will find a description of tho place, or 
ill which there will be a detailed ac
count of the events that occured there, 

record of the words that were said, 
and then there will be formed in his im
agination a picture, vivid and clear and 
bright ; moio vivid in some minds than 
in others ; something like what there is 
for instance, in a painter’s fancy before 
ho transfers his vision to tho canvas.
It is to help us to form such mind-pic
tures that the Church puts before us sary _
the splendid paintings with which she the object ot the mind 
covers her walls. That is the reason, faith are the highest truths, the most 
for example, that she elaborates all the important truths but the child is not 
various scenes of tho Way of the Cross, taught them. Not one word is taug t 
sometimes oven placing before us life- about God, though He is the begmnmg 
like figures so as to make the impres- and end of all knowledge. N •
Sion sink deep in our imaginations. is taught the child about its origin

That work with tho imagination is tho its duties here, its * ‘
second thing in meditation ; memory edge ol God s laws, of the child s duti 
being the first, and although it is not to God, is neoessary as a condition for
meditation proper, it already lias pro- their observance and their observance

always does good work.
The heroes of 
dominated whole generations, not by 
material force, but by a faithful imita
tion of the virtues of Him XX ho came 
earth and taught in His school tho 
lessons of humility and obedience. 
Without these success is but a failure. 
We grasp this fact. We, therefore — 
because we are apostles in virtue of tho 
mission entrusted to us—should lose no 
opportunity of proving our fidelity to 
its duties. And tho opportunities

In every parish there is

the Church have

even pretend 
thing is therefore plain, namely, that 
the public schools do not impart all 
that education implies ; that they only 
educate one faculty of tho soul- the

for our deceased

mind. .
XVe are still granting them too much 

educate thofor they do not oven 
c.iild's mind in what is most important, 
or rather in what is absolutely noces- 

Truth is

theare
Hugh Benson, of London, son of tho 

Archbishop of London,
manifold.
much that can be done, and splendidly, 
by laymen. Pastors who are engrossed 
in tho work of building and worried by 
affairs of finance would, wo feel sure, 
welcome the co-operation of the busi- 

of their flocks. Then there

for tho child to know. late Anglican 
who recently embraced Catholicity, is 
a young man of x-arious ami graceful 
talents, a persuasive preacher and tho 
author of a thrilling book on the super
natural called " The Light Beyond.

Tho l’opo has reorganized tin- admin
istration of the Peter 1’cncofund, placing 
it under a director of known financial 
ability, who has had experience in tho 
Bank of Italy.

Tho truths olTho
bear them with a 
In so doing wo aro following tho Will of 
God, the reward for xvhicli we find in 
St. John to be “ Ho that doeth the will 
of God, abideth forever.’ Church i’ro-ness men

is the Sunday school. Men of good- 
find work,will—our graduates — can 

self-sacrificing perhaps, but ennobling 
establishment o'

Look not mournfully into tho past — 
it comes not back again. Wisely im
prove the present—it is thine.and fruitful in the 

night schools. ness to
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NOVEMBER 7, 1803.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

THE FAIT2 titary that Krance has dodicatod to th 
Holy Virgin.

IMS AFFABILITY WINS ALT. HEARTS.
In tho verdure of this splendid Vati

can gardens Vins X. finds a pleasant 
distraction from his cares, and ho docs 
not hide the fact ; but serious occupa
tions call him back to his private apart
ments, so that his walk cannot last 
more than an hour. In Ills study ho 
finds the analysis of the day’s corre
spondence, which is very voluminous 
and to which ho gives up some time 
Then ho receives the reports of the 
various congregations and gives an en
lightened judgment on all important, 
complicated or doubtful questions. 1’ius 
X. cannot bear carelessness, lack of 
order, of regularity or of exactness. 
Extremely conscientious, ho does not 
despise the smallest details.

Next comes Mgr. Merry del Val, pro- 
Secrotary of State, and His Holiness 
studies with him tho delicate and dilii 

foreign govern
ments. After that the official

. , i ,u„ Most Holv fed. Who were they ? They wore tho

of their natural protectors, to 
faith-

on her part as to what it was or whence 
it came, she passed it over tho child's 
shining head, lifting the bright, silken 
curls to givo it place; saw her press 
tho pictured image to her lips, and 
drop it under the folds of her tunic into 
her bosom. Then, full of the old child- 
love, throwing her arms around Zilla, 
she kissed her.

doscri liable beauty of the scene, 
Camilla, in simple, touching language, 
related to the child tho wonderful story 
of Hod's infinite love and mercy, which 
had moved Him to givo His only Son to 
die for the redemption of His creatures, 
whose sins made them worthy only of 
demnation ; and how His Virgin Mother 

-Advocate nontva—had suffered will- 
with her divine Sou, holding

» I am the re 
(John

Every . 
Catholic puip-

PAL MS 11 : £> >divine sweetness,
and fanned his charity to a higher llamo.

Nemesius was ready to avow his faith, 
his old instincts as a soldier made him
wish to do so; but the suffering Church -OJd Symphronius was in the secret, 
needed his services ; for, not yet sus- ^ Admetus wh0 guided them to the 
pected, and having free access to the v|1] and to a certain extent Claudia, 
prisons, he had, as already shown ^ ^ ^ that they w(.re the suffor- 
munHo- npportumtiea to comfoit ai d ollildlua u[ the Christos, Who loved 
aid those condemned to suffer lor the t » and would receive all that was 
faith. H hen admission was denied tu done |o|. thelr reliel as done unto Him- 
all else, it was he who, with adoring TMS was enough to send her like
love, boro upon his breast, wrapped in ^ ^ amo|)g thenl| wit|, swoet, pity-
richest cloth ot gold, the oonmicrated JÏ and such little ministrations
llosis, to the wnffid " re of kindness as their sorrowful plight
tho Heavenly Bread that would ro tcd- 8ho bathed tho faces and
fresh them by tho torrent, t en b'”di leet o( the little children, and 
ffoly Vat,cum <Nem«lu. was^ alon® tod them out of her own hands, winning 
in tb® Practice ol the B‘, i "'urkB id° them to smiles by her pretty ways ; 
scribed ; there were then made /.ilia turn things upside down
himself and thewUeef Tertullus.who ^ own nho8t8 and cluHels in search

not suspected of t”™R CTrist ans. q( raiment tQ cover them, and what was 
likewise engaged) in the sharp, bitter fftness she at once ordered
conflict they were to pass through to
the embrace of Him for W hose> glory they was nearly frantic with disgust

to suffer, and from Whose nail ^ ( hh0 wa8 aure that Claudia
pierced hands they would receive eter- wouM * some dtiadly fever or other 
nal crowns and palms of rejoicing. disease by contact with such a miser-

The gloom of the prisons was of great ablo setf antl besought lier to forbid 
assistance to him in his ministrations ot tbeiP coming, or at least not let them 
mercy, even had the guards kept close com0 near the villa to contaminate the 
watch on his movements, which they air^ bufc bo fed at a distance by the 
did not ; for what was there to fear slaveH That was the pagan way ; but 
from tho great commander of the lm- thQ clliid> even when she held a cup of 
porial Legion, who bore the Emperor s CQjd Wilter to the pale, trembling, 
seal, and was doubtless come on some parched lips of an agod person who was 
secret errand ? too far spent to lift it himself, did it for

The Pontiff Stephen wished to ordain the love and sake of the dear Cbristus, 
him priest, but from this high honor aud found therein too much happiness 
his humility shrunk, and ho was made to answer Zilla’s stern insistence more 
deacon. Can we realize that this is in- seriously than to throw her arms around 
deed Nemesius, the proud commander, her neck, and with her own sweet laugh 
the laurel-crowned soldier, no longer in say : “ Do not scold, beautiful mother ! 
glittering armor, no more leading his Do I not feed my doves, and sometimes 
legionaries under the Roman eagles to Grille, just for fun ? Why, then, should 
fresh conquests, no longer listening to f not feed these hungry ones, who have 

applauding Senate, and standing on none to care for them ? They are tho 
the right of the curule chair, the hon- children of One I love : how, then, can 
ored favorite of an Emperor — this [ turn them away empty?”
Christian in the garments of peace, Fihding remonstrance useless, /ilia 
whose chosen haunts are the Catacombs went to Symphronius, and gave him a 
and the prisons, and whose sole occupa- very eoiphathic piece of her mind for his 
tion is that of a servant of tho needy laxity ol discipline, as guardian of tho 
and afflicted. estate, in permitting beggars, who

doubtless brought infection with them, 
to enter the gates, especially when he 
saw how Claudia was bewitched by 
them, so that she could not keep away 
while they remained. “ Truly,” she 
added, “have we fallen upon strange 
and evil days l To be blind was happi
ness compared witli what has followed 
sight.”

“ I have orders to let our little lady 
have her will,”
steward, looking up a moment from 
some long rows of figures he was work
ing out.

“ 1 will speak to Nemesius himself. 
Men do not consider the harm that 
comes of over-indulgence to the im
mature. It is something new, indeed, 
for a patrician child to be allowed to 
mix with such a rabble,” she said, with 
flashing eyes.

“lie will be here this evening,” was 
all that Symphronius said ; and she 
withdrew.

True to her word, /ilia sought an 
opportunity to explain her grievance to 

He heard her patiently, 
knowing what good reason sho had, from 
her standpoint, for all she urged, and 
understanding well that love for his 
child inspired it ; so, with a great pity 
in his heart, and a silent prayer for her 
conversion, he answered, briefly but 
kindly :

“ It is my wish and her happiness 
that these unfortunates should continue

onus, 
eution
the compassionate care of the
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“ Some Christian sorcery, doubtless," 
bitUiriy thought tlio £Gor, faithful 
heart ; " and perhaps more deadly than 
tho amulet that Laodico gave her. O 
bona Dca ! hast thou no power to save 
this child from dcsiruetion ?" But sho 
returned tho little one’s care»», and 
began to talk with her as nothing had 
happened.

Nemesius, having reached his camp 
in good time, arranged the temporary 
transfer of Ills command to the officer 
second in rank, and reached tho villa 
of Turtullus some minutes in advance 
of tho hour which had been named by 
tho Pontiff Stephen. Tho holy mail re
ceived him with paternal kindness, be
stowing his blessing, which he knelt to 
receive, after which tho Pontiff pro
ceeded to instruct him on the necessity 
anil importance of Baptism as a condi
tion to salvation. To tho receptive 
and upright mind of Nemesius no diffi
culties presented themselves ; for, al- 

dy enlightened by divine grace, he 
questioned nothing, knowing that God 

the Eternal Truth, and that, 
through His Soil, He had revealed to 
His Church all things necessary to sal
vation.

-, , -1- - — -1,-1 — » n.fn.n ««AUOUUlJg C-Uv.IJ tUto .. . . ,
accepting lier desolation and sorrow, ho 
that nothing should ho wanting to com
plete tho sacriilce. Tears filled Cam
illa's eyes ; her strong face grew soft 
and tender as slio spoke to the little 
nee.

CHAPTER XVI.—Cuntinpeu.

TARES AND WHEAT AND PINK ool.ll.
“ I will turn back and introduce her 

to thee, for she is shy of strangers. 
Thy thought of her is most kind," ho 
replied, remembering that tho Pontiff 
had promised that this lady would 
struct Claudia in tho rudiments of 
Christian doctrine.

Camilla was not critically beautiful, 
but the intelligence, brightness, and 
frank expression of her lace, imparted 
to it a winning charm which was irre
sistible. Sho had boon the gayest 
woman in Romo, full of audacious cour
age to overstep conventional customs, 
if they interfered with lier pleasures ; 
witty, outspoken, and carrying off 
everything she did with such cheorlul 
grace that, instead of hlamo, sho 
admiration, and had, notwithstanding 
1er escapades, a reputation that was 
without a Haw. By lier sayings or 
doings, sho kept her largo circlo of 
fi tends wall provided with amusement ; 
while her entertainments, quite out of 
the beaten track of such things, 
made delightful more by their novelty 
than their splendor and profusion. But 
suddenly, so lier friends said, sho had 
taken a caprice, and adopted a more 
quiet modo of life ; alio excused herself 
by declaring, in a laughing way, that 
sho was only learning how to grow old 
with a good grace, and how at last to 
assume the dignity of a Roman matron, 
which sho had boon accused of lacking.

But the fact was—sub voua—that 
Camilla's husband, Tertullus, whom sho 
idolized, had be 
through having heard tho testimony 
and witnessed the martyrdom of a friend 
he loved, and she, by the grace of God, 
followed liis example. Since then many 
daring things had been done in Rome 
for tlie persecuted Christians many an 
edict had been brushed over with lime 
or pitch ; many a martyr’s body, des
tined for tho cloaciu, mysteriously dis
appeared; but neither tho instigators 

perpetrators of these outrages could 
he traced. But had sho chosen to 
speak, Camilla could have given tho 
key to it all ; for lior own daring spirit 

exorcised otherwise than for 
the amusement of lier friends, and it 

she who incited many of those ex-

in- phyto, who listened with rapt atten
tion, as if fearing to lose a single word. 

“Oh I" sho exclaimed, clasping her 
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hands, “ if I had been 
have asked the cruel ones to take my 
life, and spare His. How could the 
Holy Mother bear such grief ? Was it 
for the love of us she stood by His 
Cross, silent and weeping ?”

“It was all for us, dear child, that 
both suffered 
depths can never
heights the human mind can never 
reach ; He in His sacred flesh, she in 
her sacred, maternal heart,” said Cam
illa, who in her fervor almost forgot 
that she was speaking to a child.

“ I cannot understand it all yet, but 
I can love! I can love 1 His name,
Jo.nu» Cbristus, is in my heart, and I 
will ask Him to lot me too bo tho child 
of His Holy Virgin Mother, to live at 
her feet and learn. He opened my
blind eyes but yesterday, and then I . . , ,
know llira-not until then ; and now my When the subject was explained and 
father and old Symphronius and I no made clear to his understanding, and 
longer worship the gods, but Him only," the Pontiff told him that he was then 
said Claudia, her face aglow with earn- ready to administer the sacred rite, 
est desire Nemesius hesitated, and said: *

“ Love like thine, dear child, is most “There is a question I would ask ; 
precious to Him—more precious than one not implying doubt, but ignorance, 
knowledge; for it was love that stood on which I would bo enlightened, 
by Him at the Cross when all had aban- “Thou wilt not ask amiss, tor the 
doned Him—love that had no thought Church is a divine guide. \\ hat wouldst 
of self, and was exalted to the highest thou know?" was the gentle response, 
courage. Thy love, my child, is prec- “This. God being supremo, omnis- 
ious ill His sight, and His grace will be ciont, and infinite in all His attributes, 
sufficient unto thee. I heard with great could He not have saved man, whom He 
iov what had liappend at my villa yes- created, without sending Ills Divine 
terday ; and my husband, who is a Son to suffei the torments, ignominy 
brave ulliccr of tlio Pnetorian Guard, and cruel death Ho endured for mans 
anil a Christian, could scarcely con- salvation ?”
tain his delight when tlio holy Bishop, "That is a question which naturally 
alter the divine function, at which we presents itself to some minds on the 
were both present, told us the glad threshold of Faith, but a few words 
tidings- for thy lather is a noble con- will throw light upon it, answered tile 

whom tho persecuted saintly Stephen. “ Man, as thou hast 
Church rejoices. I am coming to see learned, was created by Cod in order 
Mice often', dear one, to teach thee tho to fill the place of the angels who had 
rudiments of the Christian laith, and fallen. But when man fell into sin, it 
load thee to a knowledge of its divine became needful for Cod to punish him, 
sacraments, which will unfold new joys, or God would have manifested an indif- 
now mysteries of love, that will bring ference to sin, and would have ceased 
thee in nearer communion with tho to bo a righteous moral governor, 
dear Jesus Christ every hour, every behooved that man's sin should bo pun- 
daye” ished, but had the punishment been in-

• *0 iady ! how much I think of tlicted on man, it must have been un- 
thoo I” exclaimed Claudia, kissing ending, and man would never have ful- 
Cainilla’s hand, which hold hers ; “ I filled the object and end of his creation, 
think Ho will help mo to understand, Thus would God’s honor have suffered, 
for I am only a child.” “How was the sin of man to bo pun-

“ Ho will help thee, little one, never ished as God's honor required, and 
fear,” answered Camilla, with one of likewise restored to God’s favor, and 
her radiant smiles, as her eyes rested the place of the angels supplied, as 
lovingly on the angelic face uplifted to God’s honor also demanded ? No 
hers. “ Dost thou know tho Sign of created being could make the atone- 
the Cross, and how to bless thyself in ment, for no created being could offer 
the Name of tho Most lloly Trinity ?” to God anything beyond which he was 

“ I know the sign, but not the words,” already bound as a creature to offer, 
was the simple answer. It remained, then, that tho task must

Camilla taught her, tlio little girl re- bo undertaken by tho God-Man, who 
pealing tho holy names after her dis- alone could so atone for sin that man 
tinctly and reverently. should be restored to favor. God did

“ Do this often, sweet child ; it is the not inflict tho punishment of sin on 
Christian's ivgis in all dangers. Now Christ, Who voluntarily offered Himself 
1 must bo gone, but hero is something I as the Victim and Propitiation, and 
have brought theo to wear next to thy assumed human flesh in the womb of the 
heart-a little picture of Advocuta undefiled Virgin Mary, and became the 
nostra,” said Camilla, giving Claudia a Redeemer of man, who through His 
crpstal medallion, on the inside of sufferings and death alone could be re- 
whioh was painted tho lovely face of stored to the favor of tho Eternal 
the Virgin Mother. Father.” (Dialogue “Cur Do us Homo/*

Crystal medallions of this description, What St. Anselm hero expresses had 
which open liko lockets of tho present always from its foundation, been tho 
day, have occasionally been found, with belief of the Church.) 
tlio bodies of the martyrs in tho Cata- The countenance of Nemesius, which 
combs, some with sacred images painted had been somewhat overshadowed at 
within, others plain. It is .supposed first by tho gravity of his theughts, 
that in times of persecution the Chris- grew clearer as tho Pontiff, speaking 
tiatis, in view of the perils to which 

were constantly exposed,

cult relations with
recep•

tions, whether private or lor business, 
begin. According to the day of the 
week or of the mouth stated audiences 
are granted to the Monsignor major 
doino, to tho Cardinals, to the various 
congregations, to the secretaries and to 
tho high officials, but it is the special 
audiences that tiro tho Pope most, 
though ho grants them rather freely— 
it is the stream of visits from Bishops, 
prelates, Ambassadors, representatives, 
Italian or foreign persons of note. 
With one it moms moroly an interview, 
with another a matter of business to be 
settled or a question to bo decided ; he 
encourages, comforts, blesses all.

His affability has already won all 
hearts to Pius X. Those who come in 
contact with him speak of him as of a 
father. It suffices to stand tor a lew 
minutes in an anteroom and watch 
those who come from an audience, 
especially if it bo the first one they 
have obtained, to see what affection 
the Pope inspires at once, 
of all beam with joy, many even weep 
with emotion.
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The other day an old prelate from 
north Italy, coming from an audience, 
stopped, as is tho custom, in the hall 
called tho Equerries Hall, in order ta 
lay aside tho violet cloak, in accord
ance with etiquette. While the servant 
was helping him the prelate was so 
worked up that he could not hold back 
his tears. The servant, rather alarmed, 
asked him the cause of his emotion. 
The prelate’s answer was overhead :
“ If you could have tho happiness of 
speaking to Pius X. you would bo as 
much moved as I am. That man is a 
saint I”

Toward noon the Pope dines ; after 
that very frugal meal he takes a short 
nap in his bedroom, a rest that does 
not last more than an hour. Then ho 
begins to recite his breviary again and 
takes up his other occupations. At <» 
in the evening, accompanied by Don 
Pescini, the intelligent and sympa
thetic young priest who for the moment 
takes the place of Mgr. Bressani as the 
Pope’s private Secretary ; by Mgr. 
Bisleti, tho Chamberlain, and by Sili, 
he takes a walk in the third loggia, 
where some unknown artist painted the 
geographical charts of his time and 
where M antovau, G alii and Consoni 
decorated the ceiling and painted 
episodes of Pius IX.’s Pontificate.

Usually when the Pope comes out 
the loggia lie finds there some twenty 

men and women,

Yes ! this is the noble patrician, the 
heroic military leader, the reserved, 
haughty pagan gentleman, whom we 
knew as Nemesius ; but how changed ! 
For in those days of tribulation when 

embraced Christianity he came out 
in deed and in truth from among the 
wicked and the ungodly ; tho lines 
drawn in blood, and they were as much 
divided and apart as they 
that dread day when Christ comes to 
judge the world.

In the two weeks since his conversion, 
how much had been crowded into the 
life of Nemesius can be imagined from 
the brief outline given—so much and so 
real in its essence, that his past see red 
like a dream, and it was only now that 
he truly began to live. Every day or 
two he went to his villa on the Aven- 
tine to embrace his child, and, when 
having ascertained that all was well 
with her, to confer with Symphronius, 
who was faithfully executing tho tasks 
assigned him.

All the idolatrous images had been 
removed from their niches, shrines, and 
pedestals, to the vaults under tho villa, 
where they were destroyed, and after
wards cast into the limekiln. Some of 
them were of ancient Greek workman
ship, and, as ideals of art, were unsur
passed and of priceless worth ; but 
Nemesius knew that they were the con
ceptions and symbols of a false religion, 
and that their perfection was inspired 
by the belief that the deity represented 
by a master-hand in marble would in
habit the statue, if it were found 
worthy of the honor, and bo worshipped 
through the ages. (St. Augustine speak 
of this in his “ City of God.”)

Thus wo see that the greatest and 
most deathless works of pagan as well 
as thoso of Christian art were inspired 
supernaturally—the first by an idola
trous, the latter by a holy and divine 
faith.

Admetus proved himself a doughty 
inconoclast in the work of destruction. 
To lop off a nose, shave off an ear, 

that he threw himself strike off one at a time the arms and 
legs of these gods of stone, who had re
ceived divine honors, and still smelt of 
the spices and Eastern gums that had 
smoked before them, and then, with a 
swinging blow of his axe and a hearty 
“Bravo !” knock the exquisite torso to 
splinters, afforded him the most intense 
satisfaction. “ So perish,” lie would

nor

quest, over

was now
will bo on

answered tho old
ploits.

She and her husband had many a 
laugh together in secret when sho re
counted her hair-breadth escapes, how, 
by ingenious devices, she had set magis
trates and prison officials by the ears, 
thereby delaying, by a confusion of 
orders, tho torture and execution of 
those who at a given time wore sen
tenced to dio for their steadfast faith in 
Christ; and how, once on a dark, 
stormy night, she had caused to be sus
pended from tho nock of one of tho 
marble deities, a rude portrait of Valer
ian 1 m pern tor, head downward. Sho 
had alert hands and willing agile feet 

• to do her bidding, and gold in plenty 
to bribe sordid jailers and executioners 
for certain purposes, not unlike that 
which inspired Joseph of Arimathca 
ami Nicodemus to go secretly, after tho 
Crucifixion, with fine linen and spices, 

sacred sepulture to the dead

Nemesius.

tlypersons,
strangers come to Rome in order to kiss 
tho Rope’s foot. He talks for a few 
minutes with all, astonishing all pres

not only by his marvelous knowl
edge of facts, oven of little importance, 
but also with the extreme kindness 
and paternal amiability with which ho 
Receives the visitors. 

u When tho audiences are over, tho 
Pope remains alone with his secretary, 
the door opening on the loggia are 
closed, or, in case for the sake of air 
they are not closed, a guard is placed 
at every entrance to keep people out. 
Then the Pope is wholly free and walks 
up and down talking with tho secre
tary. Often he recalls his own Venice, 
looks at tho paintings and decorations, 
and above all never fails to cast a glance 
over Rome and tho surrounding hill-. 
Viewed from that height, the hills 
stietch out in a tangled network, 
lighted by the sun setting on tho horizon 
under a great canopy of clouds of gold 
and of fire.

The walk does not last much longer, 
withdraws into his

to give
Christ, it was she who planned every
thing, and sometimes, moved by her ad
venturous spirit, took an individual 
and personal share in tho attendant 
perils.

This was, however, but one side of 
Camilla’s present life ; tho reverse 
showed a sweet, womanly tenderness in 
her ministrations to the suffering and 
afflicted, an unsparing hand in relieving 
their necessities ; she had words of 
strong lorvor and consolation for the 
weak and faint-hearted, and courage 
hvracll to die, whenever called, tor the 
love of Him Whom she so zealously 
loved and served.

liy this time the villa is reached, j they 
xml. assisted by Nemesius, Camilla j permitted to bear the Sacred Host

about their person in these crystal re
ceptacles, to bo used as their X iati- 
ctmi in extremity.

“ And this is my treasure,” continued 
tho noble lady, drawing a gem from her 
bosom, oil which was eut in in lay l to a 
head of Christ copied

of tho reign of Tiberius Civsar ; tho 
face that of a “ man of sorrows and 
afflicted with grief,” Who had 
been seen to smile, but often to weep,” 
—a face on which the griefs of tho 
world wove stamped. The child’s eyes 
grew sad as sho gazed upon it ; her 
heart was so full, she whispered, 
scarcely breathing, 11 is Name: “ O Jesu 
Christo !” then pressing tho sacred 
image to her lips, she gave it back to 
Camilla.

“And this,” sho said presently, as 
they were returning to the villa, while 
she held the crystal medallion close to 
her heart, “ 1 will keep right hero, that 
the thought of lier and ot her Divine 
Son may dwell there together. Thou 
hast been very good to mo, dear lady, 
and l wish 1 know bow to thank thee; 
but periiaps tho next time thou art so 
kind as u> come, and alter I have 
thought it. all over, l shall have found 
tlio woids 1 want.”

“ Love me, sweet one,” said tho 
Roman lady, with a bright smile ; “ l 
wish no otiler tna iks. 
part, but not for long, and may tho 
dear Cbristus keep tticv ! Farewell 1” 
l'iien sho bout down, and, kissing her, 
stepped into her chariot; the spirited 
annuals das nod off, and a few moments

coming.”
Tho poor woman made no response— 

unless the sigh that forced ittelf from 
her heart might bo called one,—and, 
folding her pale hands on her bosom, 
her old gesture of submission, she left 
her presence.”

TO HE CONTINUED.

DAILY LIFE OF POPE PIUS X.
grew
impressively and distinctly, unfolded 
each link of his argument, which was 
not only grand and simple, but so 
divine* * ’ *

Pius X. rises very early, writes “ In- 
nominate ” from Rome to the New 
York Sun. When his valet, young Sili, 
enters the Pope’s bedroom a little after 
5 o’clock the Pope is almost always up 
and reciting his breviary. At 0o’clock 
he celebrates Mass in the little oratory 
arranged immediately after his eleva
tion to tho Papal throne. Tho oratory 
is quickly described. Opposite the 
window is a wooden altar, and above it, 
fastened to the wall, is an ivory cruci- 

Six bronze candlesticks are placed 
on either side of a modest tabernacle 
of carved wood, gilded. The altar rests 

hick

dy logical, t 
at his feet, excla 
Christian by tho holy rite of Baptism,
I beseech theo, sir, that 1 may not bo 
another moment separated from Him 
Who made a sacrifice au great and per
fect for me. Henceforth 1 am 1 lis even 
unto deat h 1”

Tho Pontiff granted -the prayer of 
Nemesius, and without delay adminis
tered the holy rite, whose regenerating 
waters are of that “ River of Lifo” 
that St. John saw proceeding from the 
throne of God and tho Lamb. From 
that mystical moment tho Holy Ghost 
entered into tho cleansed tabernacle 
of the man’s soul, kindling therein the 
lire of charity, which consumed tho 
dross of his nature, and by a miracle of 

made him indeed a new creature

alights from her chariot. Claudia is 
straying among the flowers, and listen
ing to the carols of her old friends, tho 
finches and thrushes, hidden among the 
leafy coverts overhead. She hears her 
lather call her, drops the violets and 
rose-» she has gathered, and, emerging 
from a tangl hI screen of white jasmine 
ami eglantine which had concealed her, 
she runs with swift, graceful steps to
wards him. Taking her hand, he intro
duces her to the strange lady, who had 
watched her approach with moistened 
eyes and a sweet, friendly smile. After 
one qui k, penetrating glance into her 
lave, which the child seems to road in
stantaneously, sho lays her hand in tho 
lady’s soft clasp, and in low simple 
words gives her welcome.

Then Nemesius, well satisfied, left 
them together ; ho had not a moment to 
spare ; ho must be at his camp by a 
certain time ; his business there would 
consume at least an hour, and at noon 
he wi- due at the old willed villa out 
near ti o \ ia Latina.

Gamma attracted and won Claudia, 
and alter Nemesius had mounted and 
ridden away, she proposed that they 
should go and find a seat in some 
shaded, sequestered spot in the gar
dens, saying, with a bright smile :

“ i have things to toll thee, my child, 
meant only for tliiuo own oar. Tho 
birds and the fountains babble only of 
ihetr own a IT «tirs. I want to talk to 
thee oi yesterday, and thy visit to my 
villa beyond Romo. Ah ! now thou 
knowest ! Come.”

“ 1). at thou know Him Who opened 
zoy blind eyes—-tlio Cbristus?” asked 
Vho child, her countenance radiant with 
sweet eagerness.

“ Aye, and in truth do I, my little 
emo ; and it is to speak to thee of Him 
that the holy Bishop Stephen has sent 
mu here t.i day,” answered Camilla, as 
band in hand, they wandered through 
She limgrant shaded alleys to the Grotto 
©I hilouus, whoro they found comfort
able scats on tho moss-grown mounds 
that surrounded it.

While the fountain tossed its spray 
toward* tho -un, with a sound like far- 
off silver bells—while tho birds sang, 
xnd the blue Roman sky looked down 
from its viewless depths over tho in

duing : “ Make me a

very i 
must i 
depart 
dition 
momei

Lazar 
imagii 
sister 
messe 
knew 
and i 
know: 
have

alllct
their
have
eler
both

was 
in s] 
carr 
plan

from a famous
and tho Pope 
modest provisional apartment, taking 

his interrupted labors till 
takes his 

After half an

say, as each one was demolished, “ so 
perish the demons, and all other enemies 
of tho dear Cbristus 1”

up again
about 9 ; then Pius X 
second meal of the day. 
hour he finishes reciting his breviary, 
and if ho has a little time ho may road 
a newspaper, but never later than half
past II, when he goes to rest—and ho 
needs it.

* never fix.

Frequent and sweet had been the 
conferences between the noble matron 
Camilla and the fair young daughter of 
Nemesius, whose mind, illumined by 
the love of Him Whose Holy Name her 
bosom enshrined, received the instruc
tions with docile, unquestioning faith. 
To her simplicity and innocence her 

iffc progress in tho supernatural life 
incomprehensible, even had sho

covers half the room.on a rug w 
In this there are also a prie-dieu and a 
gilded armchair ; .a wardrobe for the 
utensils is on the right. From tho 
middle of the oratory hangs a chandelier 
of the exquisite Mura no glass. The 
furniture of the oratory is quiet but 
tasteful.

Money and Education-
With most persons education is merely 

in so far as it>

grace 
in Jesus Christ.

As tho days passed by, tho neophyte, 
being in frequent intercourse with the 
Pontiff, quickly learned tho needs of 
tho persecuted Church, and how to re
lievo her suffering members, and con
sole where ho could not save. Self was 
forgotten ; daily among tho dwellers in 
the Catacombs, visiting in secret the 
poor abodes of the miserable in the by
ways and corners of tho proud city of 
the Caesars, and ( ut in tho dilapidated 
huts on the beautiful Agro Romano, ho 
distributed his substance to tho hungry, 
tho naked, the sick, and did not fail 
to visit the prisons, as directed by the 
Emperor, but in a far different spirit 
from tho command.

As his name was still a power, Nemos- 
ius had an opportunity to check, in a 
degree, much of the brutality to which 
tho Christian captives were subjected, 
to comfort them by charging himself 
with the support of their helpless famil
ies, among whom were little children 
and those whose ago made them depend
ent — all destitute by tho imprison
ment of their "natural protectors—and, 
by means of gold, ho succeeded, through 
a trusted agent, to secure tho mutilated 
remains of many of tho martyrs for 
secret burial, or when possible had thorn 
conveyed into tho Catacombs for inter
ment. His zeal was tireless, and such 

his fervor t hat he was soon admitted

Since the day of his coronation Pius 
X. has never failed to say Mass. On

a means to get money ; 
helps to this end, it is considered good ; 
in so far as it does not further money» 
getting it is considered worthless.

If the end of education is to get rich, 
they reason well ; but if the end of edu
cation be not only this, but besides 

thing better, nobler, grander, then, 
indeed, is their reasoning faulty, their 
standards false.

Tho Catholic idea of education has 
always been the development of the 
whole man, not only a sound mind in a 
healthy body, not only the imparting 
of the knowledge which will enable one 

living, but it aims also to 
cultivate the spiritual side of his na
ture, to teach him to know God and to 
serve Him ; to love virtue, to hate vice ; 
to develop a strong, manly character, 
self-respecting, sincere, scorning to do 
anything low or unworthy of a Christian 
gentleman. .

XVhat is a man with money, but with
out a character ? Money lost may 1,0 
regained. Character lost, is lost for
ever. And what does it profit a man o 
gain tho whole world and thon lose his

The absurdity of education being but 
a means to money, even leaving asiao 
the supernatural, is forcibly bmug 
home to us when we find men with lit 
or no education, but very rich, w 
would give half their wealth for au o i - 
cation.

was
dwelt upon tho mystery ; for the rest
ful joy it brought her, and the love it the day after his elevation, as the ora- 
deepenod, sufficed without knowledge tory was not ready, it was thought that 
concerning the operations of grace, the Pope would abstain from the cele- 
which maturer minds seek to under- bration ; but with the modesty that 
stand. XX'as it not of such as sho that characterizes him he declared that the 
Christ spake in those words “ Unless Pope could surely celebrate Mass as 

bo converted, and become as little the Cardinal did, and going into the 
shall not enter into the picture gallery ho said Mass at one of 

tho altars that had boon erected for tho 
use of tho Conclave.
— When Pius X. says Mass it is usually 
served by his private Secretary and 
lasts half an hour. Then, having re
moved his vestments, the Pope kneels 
on his priedieu and listens devoutly to 
to the Mass of thanksgiving. Next the 
Pope breaks his fast, with a cup of 
coffee merely.

The morning passes quickly. If the 
heat is not too groat Pius X. goes 
down into tho gardens, "where he likes 
to walk, stepping to enjoy the coolness 
of the shady paths or to look at the 
magnificent flower beds or tho count
less variety of plants. Meanwhile he 
cnats with tho Secret Chamberlain 
duty and with the officer of tho Guardia 
Nobile. The Holy Father never fails 
to go and pray at tho grotto of Our 
Lady of Lourdes ; he has taken special 
care to do so in t hese last days, as he 
wishes to associate himself in spirit 
with the pilgrimage undertaken by 
Italian Catholics to the greatest

you
children, you 
Kingdom of Heaven ?”

Whenever Camilla paid her accus
tomed visit, Zilla did not wait to wit
ness the loving welcome she received 
from Claudia ; it was more than her 

sitivo, jealous affection could bear ;

Now wo must

In
to make a deci

Hit
The

LiP
and
Sav

sensitive, juaiuus auixuuu uuum uwi , 
but, leaving them together, sho stole 
away silently, to brood over the evil 
days that had fallen upon her, and tho 
fateful hour which sho knew boded 
danger and death to the child of her 
heart.

* Presently strange visitors presented 
themselves at tho villa gates, such as 
had never found admission beyond the 
stately entrance before—visitors with
out “ scandal or shoon ” — —i-
monts were 
and women broken down with toil and 
poverty, some of them decrepit, and 
almost as helpless as tho little children 
beside them ; all wearing a look of 
patient sorrow on their wan, hungry 
faces. They were not turned away, as 
would have been the case a 
before, but brought in, refreshed and

later passed out ol *igut.
Giving oiio more look at the tender, 

gracious facu on tier medallion, Claudia 
went in to find Zilla—pan*, sad Zilla. 
Sho wanted a chain Iov tlio crystal 
ornament ; sho would not vest until it 
was suspected on her neck, and lying 
against her heart.

Never so happy as when serving her, 
especially now that she was no longer 
blind and dependent on her at every 
turn, Zilla looked over tho ornaments 
and trinkets of her dead mistress, which 
had been confided to her care, and 
found one formed of light links of gold 
curiously wrought, upon which tlio 
medallion was slipped, the clasp of tho 
chain fastened, and, without question
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to assist at the Divine Sacrifice of the 
Altar ; then, shortly after, followed tho
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THE catholic RECORD.

NOVEMBER 7.1908 ©bltvatiiUtitl.AT DEATH'S DOOR.TO-MORROW.

What a multitude of people ^ are 
watching out for " To morrow. t o
morrow I shall ho better," murmurs the 

■ ’ To-morrow 1 shall have bet- 
shall do better work, shall be 

shall beware i f 
the unfor

go." And many of those who came 
there profe-sed their faith in Christ 
t shore the multitude. But others

the
the council met. 
gestion of tho lligh-pricst it was do- 
cided that Jesus should bo put to death. 
Why ? Because His influence was so 
créât, they worn afraid Ho would bring 

conllict with tho mighty 
power of Rome. They knew that noth- 
in.r hut. tho Roman Km pi re could begin 
to cope with Christ, iu strength and 
power and influence. And cowards 
that they wcie, they were afraid of 
Rome. Little did they think that m a 
day to come the Church that He estab* 
lit,hod should stai d upon the ruins of 
the Empire and claim the world s obocli- 
enco in tho name of Jesus Christ.

Tho Catholic Church is 
Divine Redeemer in this. She is mind- 

the dead as well as c«f tho living.
And in fact

He spoke figuratively. Then Ho 
went on, and said to them :
“ Lazarus, our friend, sleepcth. But 1 
go that I may awake him out of sleep.”
And thinking this meant that tho 
patient was almost well «again, they re
plied : 44 Lord, if he sleep, ho shall do
well.” But Jesus was only using the 
ordinary metaphorical expression for 
death. And lie knew indeed that 
Lazarus was already dead, although no them into 

brought that news to
f hfirpfnro ,1 puim Hi id

“ Why, Lazarus is 
“ And 1

THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED. nt MIm* Fill*The Story of tli«* Hevovery 
ford of HI. File. THJt. . .

the resurrection and tho life.”
11 : 25.) BELLEVILLE

BUSINESS
college;

a report to 
Pharisees. And 

And at tho sug-

** I am 
(John

that mi.and made 
Scribes and

14 I AM (JOSH 11KNT
1'ILD* HAVE!»

SHE SAYS
WILMA MS* I’lNK 
ll|,p/,_HnliE l-'Oll XLL WEAK

MY

35.Wit -I ». Church ».
.«.tionlngb of tho human mind and 

0n the feast of alt tho saints 
“c " 0very consoeratod altar in tho 
i-hurch throughout tho world the
C 1 nf sacrifice ascend» to (iod in moHseiigcu.,mke ot saermvv » ........ in.,, .|'i.„,,raise for those whoso u vos „o,e spent I
p i His holy will. But while wo plainly to them : 
iU,dn.afe a. Catholics the Feast of all dead.” And He went on: 
celebrate- urch lloe8 not permit am glad far your lakes that 1 was not
the bamt. i ol tlloto whom she thoic, that you may believe ; liut lot us
us to be un faithful do- go to him." That was tho strangest«° %teyChftùlohhT», indcod, a thing to say. What tn the world did 
Par.t“d; this She novor forgets He intend doing ? Tho disciples 
mother in d away. This in the groatest coniteruation. Hero
thoso. J we are publicly celebrating tho was Lazarus already dead and buried, 
evening we ar p » tbu And tho Master was going to bring
twogrea » , natural "that tho them back among the Jews again and
Church. It y. mind» on even within a stone » throw oi the Holy
question uppermost tlie dead City. Why, Ho was leading thorn right
such an occasion concern,B™^ iutoy tbti ,/ce ot death. yCs, that is
and our rc a h ■ pulnlt is always just exactly what Ho was going to do. y,,n ever
mon from the t.atholic pulpit is wa# t() brin(, them into the f. Ho„ many children have you
supposed to be . the human presence of danger, to show how little did v„u ever hear tins answer coining
,„.wer to the quMtlonln^ Of tbe human | ,<; |(.andit. Me Wil8 going to bring B mother's heart 7 "I have six
mind and heart, - •,, tt,e■ ser- them into the presence of death, to children : hut there are three of
better this evening preaches show that He was the master ot both dead.” There are only three liv ing,
rnon that the Church ■ Ir life and death, lie bad already raised Bad yot she has six children, bho is a

the occai.on of a funeral. Tno lon^ ^ ^ ^ Hfo ,n 0ali,ee. And Ho mütl?or, Bnd she is counting even the
est and the Hadd'd J foUÿwcd u,e was now going to do the same thing in d(..ld. she suffered so much for them,
and ill m ue vvas who fheir Judea. And lie was not going to do antf she loves them so dearly, that she t0_u|0rmw
remains of a departed U this wonder in some obscure and little ciu never forget them. She gave them d(jU,ctlv(?8 dead."
final resting-place beneath known corner of the kingdom, lie was her very life blood while they were liv- W()U,d you call that a happy death,
secrated earth. ...VAovtlbinir tho going to do it in Bothania. two milea ing, and now she cannot forget them d,.ar Catholic reader 7 It was
if B were only yesterday, “utafde the ,,ates of tho Holy City it- whcn tliey are dead, Y cs, they may l e [rfghtluUy desolate, was it not, to die
lastfarewel look Wo solf. And He was going to do it for the gone from her sight, and all the a dreary counting-room, the very
ba hidden until the. resur lo everlasting glory of the everlasting may f, rget they ever lived. But she is 8cene of bia fradulent transactions, at
oan remember the efforts ttw ^ God, and to show Ills sympathy 1er an a mother : and she never ran forget. the verx dCsk where ho had shouldered
to console ourse vos and f ■ £ awicted family, and at the same time Why do we call the Catholic Churcha U)e sill 'u{ his if{e, with all its burdens

remember the snen '.b His regard lor the man who was already mother ? There are many reasons for of darkneSs, misery and dread ? Ueso-
passed uninterested^„ „ doad lt did not make any difference a0 doing. Hot the metaphor f« perfect, ,ate, \h, hideously so, to die alone,

crowded streets. the to Him whether the Sanhedrin should amf the title justified, especially wlhe withliut a frie„d or comforter, without
never sound^ more pathetie, a hold a special council of condemnation w0 consider the devotion ot the Church u ut blessed caudle, or the
-Do Profundus “Te'*°"^d “J,, or not. It did not make any difference to ber dead. The genera name for the inkfing ot holy water, without prayer 
solemn in 1,t8,. aitvr’in the to Him whether the spies and cut- doetrino is the Communion of Saints. ^ holy viaticum. Yet.it it the just
When we knelt before the in t throatao[ the Scribes and Pharisees But there is no more heauulul fiature l deatl, of him who puts off till to-mor-
presenco oi our dead. "^““liL-acter were in tlie crown or not. It did not the devotion built upon that doctrine tho ease of uia soul, the arranging
lions of tlie most mystenou tte male any difference who'.her this case tban the loyalty and fidelity of the fa.s ac(,ount9_ tho making of restitu-
came to our minds 1 They speaKJD^ ^ ^ ^ hc a teat t„r His destruction or Church to those whom she so affection- ^ (o (Jod a|ld
the mystery ol life. Butdea uot_ The word was already sfiokon, atelv calls her Faithful Departed. Yes, |fow fs with yourself, friend ?
a hundred times more mystenous^ And ^ W(lU,d „ot repent. It might be and"eve,i if the mother shonld forget craati„ating, arc you not? Next Sun-
on that occasion, when a thousand que ^ ^ 8Canda, a|ld a stumbling tho chifd of hoi- own flesh and blood you will goto Mass ; next month
tiens came to us about our , . block for those who wished to have it yec will tho Catholic Church never for > <u reucivc thc Sacraments; next
answer was given ui by tho ' ao_ [jut our Divine Hedcemcr was de- ' t those for whom our Divine Redeem year you will send our children to the
While the remains of the depane tl,at tho world should have ^ died. From the moment when the ^ vhial achooi ? To-morrow to mm-
rested before the a!tar^ ..he Church one more evidence of His divinity, p,iest beside the font of Baptism places pow to.morrow ! Never now, this, this
owner once had worahippedth h ^ acc0nd only to the wonderful resurrec- u,c stole of the Church s protection , thU in8tant.
called one ol her sacred nmnsurs u<> H-m,8eif, bü soon to be thc most upoll the little, helpless form of the in- presumption, the audacity,
lore the very Ubet™ o ot the l, v ng ‘ ,a'ct in a|l the history of ,^nt down through al the trials and the b^efa2ed impudence of this unjust,-
God Himself and «be placed the Book vicissitudes of life, through all its flable claim on the morrow that lies m
of tho Gospels in his hands. She told ,|e<us therefore came and found that struggles and its disappointments, down thc palm ofan All Powerful Hand 
him to stand within tho sanct Lazarus had been already four days in to tlie last moment when the eyes ar ,wbk,h made close upon it, so tar as you
to turn to those who were ii. gncld t()e o> Thebroken-hearted Martha not vet dosîd after seeing the spirit ^ concerned. N-,)t all the wealth of 
sorrow and to read 1er the thÿ saia to Him : “ Lord, if Thon hadst away, yes and beyond the g a thc lndics can purchase for you that to-
from tho gospel of St. John about tn brother had not died. to the valley of the shadow o death, when once it has passed, or
raising of the dead to life. \Dthame- ^ t/,,er : - Thy brother shall Churcll follows with her liturgies ^0°u ha;e passed into eternity,
teen hundred years' experience bee J""., Martba said to Him: "1 a„d ,,raycrs. There may bo Christians 
side the silent forms of her c know^that he shall rise again in the re- , forget their dead. But the
the Catholic Church has never learned bnow^ ^ ^ last day_- .,es„s dead are not forgotten in the prayers
of any better comfort for the sorrowing her . .» \ am the Resurrection d savVCCi offices, in the sacrifices and
and for those bereft. And so this eve - ^ ^ Lif^ ; he that believeth in Me oblations of the Church t hat became
ing, I am not going to preach a run . he lie dead shall live: and the ,m,tber ot the child in Baptism,
to you. I am simply going to r every one that llveth and believeth in And there is the doctrine that so many 
call that incident to your minds. Me |)ot a6e death forever." Then o( those outside the Church do not want.
Then, see if it does not an ^®tur|]ed to Martha, and Ho said to They have not enough intelligence and
swer every question concerning > h hl particular : " Do you believe dclk.aey of thought toapprociate it.
departed loved ones. In thinking „ And Martha with the most Thev do not want the doctrine ol the
about our departed, tlie yirtuea ihat ^ b,ime {aith in ,iim, although He had middle state, because their systems are
we need most are resignation and the rt,stored her brother when he was the svs,ems of to day. "<‘ Catholics
most absolute trust in o* - - sick unto death, replied : 44Yea, Lord,.1 want the doctrine
there is no incident in the gospel that have h(,lieved that Thou art the Cnrist, CUurch is the
teaches these lessons so cflecti 1 X gon „f the Living God. Then eternity. We are just as
the one we are going to consider this M°rtha WOnt Ui call her sister, Mary, concernod with the future and the past
evening. , , ,,, ‘,,d when Mary came she cried out in as with tho present. W e are just as

III the gospel record we are tol excc$a of her grief, and with all much concerned with life after death
that on a certain occasion when onr th ^ Jegn8; „ L(,rdi if Thou hadst as with this little day that passes and
Divine Redeemer was engaged in doing la ^ hero m brother liad not died. ia all too quickly spent. Tho dUBculty 
tho work of thc ministry in the Land b ouf Llivine lied comer, in the witll many of those who do not accept 
beyond tho Jordan a messenger■ t. me 9ympathy of His heart broke «ur doctrine of the Middle Ages is-the.
to Him from tho town of Betlian . n al'd wept. And tho Jews said : they have not an active belief in the
This man was sent from tho town where „ Beho,id how he loved Him!” But imnlortality ol the soul. That doctrine 
Lazarus dwelt "ithhis twoa‘^s’ h0'nlc 0f tl.iir number said : "Could not enters -mto the very flesh and blood of 
Mary and Martha. And tho message oiiencd the eyes of the man the Catholic. It is a part of the Ctvth-
that he brought was this : It must have b blind have caused that this man u milul. The Catholic cannot think 
been in the very words -n which tho “"“^’die ?" Thou they had come without it. The Catholic ,dea embraces 
sorrowing sisters had expressed it , tQ the sepulchre, and Jesus told them the past and the future, just a, weU as 
“ Lord, behold, he whom lhou lovest, “ Jako away tho stone. It was little the’present. We are bound op with 
k sick." It was no mistake to say * & thought of what was going to the living, and tho yet unborn and the
that our Divine Redeemer had a great ha (or gbe said: "Why, Lord, he doad. Wo arc not standing without
regard for Lazarus and his two sisters. “aPpead four days in the grave, and faitb before tlio tomb of Lazarus. »
Not once, but many times, Ho had ^ u beginning to decompose. ar0 looking for the Resurrection. We
been a guest in their household. And ^ aa,d to her : " Did I not say (,olltinue in communion with them,
tho Gospel tells ns that He loved them. . Lbee tbat if thou believe, thou shall - your friends are only sleeping.m
When Our Divine Redeemer heard the t, ,lory of God?” Then they .. This sickness is not unto death.
words that told their grief so well. Ho t^k lhc stone away. And Jesus lift- -Your dead shall rise again. Do
sent this message in rep y ' .. . . ing up His eyes said : “ Father, I give VOu believe this? Y e L° ’ (Hev. Sylvester J. Hunter, 8, J 1
sickness is not unto death. But for ‘thank8 that Thou hast heard Me. beUeved and 1 have known fhat Th Tbeobligation of secrecy which is

-
vuijr 3traJi6c - staimabGutiUVo x J—i u* . r. auu til© Laic. „ This oblication arises irom the natural

food the consumptive needs
— rr'ln^at the -y A CHANGED_PARISH. ffdence respccto^ItH alto r^uired | moSt.

timewhen the messag^g ^ saying : ^^ou^With a'loud°voice :'“Lazarus, what the influence of twelve fhf- 8titut®^ ^
is not unto death,^ ^ forth What wonder that the 1Jl:ENT communicants “^the Sitcî whi ffimà place . -

crowd stood ba?k ‘ rs ^ldTotdaie to The Venerable Cure of Ars may be to do nothing wiiicli would frustrate the t]ie consumptive. Pol ls. IS too
Him' What considered the model of all priests in pUrpoao of this secrecy ; and these ■■ -nmarlis
H ■ which his efforts in behalf of devotion to the „at„rai aDd divine obligations are en- pOUgh tor Seilsltne Stomachs.

won- Blessed Eucharist, says Emmanuel, forced by the canon law of the Church, n Emulsion is the most
present pastor of Ars relates thc The obligation is absolute, admitting 3COU s l

instance of it : A lady of a nf no exception whatever. The seal refineii of fats, especially
went to confession binds the priest and all other persons

to whoso knowledge tho confession has prepared for easy digestion, 
enmc, such as interpreters,or if ever it . . r • ti :
shonld chance that any one overheard 1 ceding him t-lt ill t
What, was said ; and it extends not only which is often the Onlyto «ins. but also to whatever else has way, , ,
become known in a confession made in way, IS halt the cattle, out 
order to absolution, tho revelation of 1 ' , t-i:.Hoes more
which would in any way annoy the pen- Scott S Kmulsion UOCS more
itont. than that. There is some-

Tho penitent himself is not under . , ■ •
any obligation of secrecy, but if he be tiling about the combination 
" • he will always observe it. | cod Uver 0p and hypophoS-

phites in Scott’s Emulsion 

life into the

invalid, 
tor luck,
Him per in my bargain», 
former mistake»," tnua »ay

tho careloHH, the wpeciilative, 
Yet, commonly, tc- 
bocoite» to day only

I.Y t.llll.».
To bo well, to bo strong, t" possess 

u dear complexion, bright eyes and un 
the blood must bo pure

tunatc, 
the remonte!ul. Vl’e urn fell todree.

At. wf . »» Mi ■horlbnod oourwt 
Full otvll «.orvlwt isourflo. 
ftj’: tri-arrupby
<lnr crnlnni'^ tw rv^ry <i#»e»F.rtrn *11.' 

*re lo««5n.v flllllnr <h« bw< jMmltlom 
Write for opt»',<ivoe

ol:i»tic »top,
and filled with life-giving . 
When you see pale, sallow, sk kly g*"a, 
vtc'Iy t-ved '■ub»r“,f to hendachO'd, 
backache», and violent palpitation ot 
the heart, it is the blood that is at 
tiiult, and unless the trouble I» speed 
ily corrected the patient pa 
that condition knoAn as 
and death follows. The one mire, posi 

obtain rich, red health- 
Dr. Williams

gy-morrow, tomorrow 
to find the invalid dead, the unfortunate 
uttu.ly .ulncd, the spemilator dnsper-
atc y disappointed, the sinner deeper 
in hi» crime».

Wo ar<? too much inclined 44 to reckon 
without OUF host," 'm regard to th. 
il lu dvo 44 to-morrow,” .and we dispose 
of it, in advance, as though it were

, vvheroa» them is naught on earth 
uncertain as that mysterious day 

that lies so near us in tlie future.
Charles Rende illustrates this admir

ably well, in his story of Noah Skinner, 
the fraudulent bank clerk, who tails, 
the author states, into a steeper s 
languor, in tho midst of his resolutions 
to make restitution “to-morrow.' 'By- 
and-by, waking up from a sort of heavy 
doze, Noah took a last look al the re- 
ceipts and murmured, * My head, how 
heavy it feels!' But, presently, lie 
roused himself, full of his penitent 
lution, and murmured again, brokenly, 
“ I’ll—take it-to—Pembroke “trou;—

to morrow-to-morrow. The
found him, and »o did the

,1

J. FRITH JEF^E-tS, M, A 
FkdU.eee: ^ol-»v'llu, Ont. Pr.ri«oïFA>

«•St's into
decline

tive way to 
giving blood is to take 
I’ink Pill». Thi» medicine ha» »aveu 
thou»anda of young girl» from a prema- 

Strong proof ol tin» 1» 
tho mro of Mi»» Zen aide 

Mis»

ilotavio iiusiiu'ss M egelike our

>«IN!BELLEVILLE.

Host Widely Attended in America.
21 years under Present Principals.

35th Year.
She Is also like a mother, 
that is one of the reasons why we call 

Holy Mother, the Church. Did 
ask this question of a mother?

?” And

turc grave, 
offered in
Fallot d, of St. Klie, Que bee.
Falford tell» tho .-tory of her sickness 
and recovery as follow» : 44 Like many 
other Canadian girls, 1 went to tho 
United States and found employment 
iu a factory at Woonsocket. '1 bo close, 
indoor work proved too much for mo 
and nearly ended in my death. At 
tirht I was taken with headaches, would 
tire very easily, had no appetite, and 

I tried to continue the 
and worse, and

;
her our

Hfor the College Catalogue.
re.- -, Robinson & Johnson, F C.A
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rHE v,h umbra
1 IOAIi Commercial
rcladlnK .'.i: ordinary üsi-enhvp, 
ui.m. k^o* fall parMoalare apply tc 

RSV. 1). COSHIFC

ri
en

no energy.
work, but grew worse 
finally was compelled to return to my 
homo*. I was ho much changed and so 
emaciated that my triend» hardly knew 
me. Two weeks after ray return home 

I had a

OK THU OiuAS* 
Courso*. Yer-v«,. 

160 per v

to-morrow—

a. 0.8.1

«•duration that ie practical, useful
ami°up to dale attend the1 was forced to take my bed. 

bad cough, was distressed by terrible 
dreams, and sometimes passed whole 
nights without sleep. Two doctors 
treated mo, without avail* as
steadily growing weaker , ^cfc * ovvKN BOUND. ONT..
could not 10 y,. four soo- Hast course» of study in Business, Subjocta,
head for more than tliree or lour sea- KJ*,*tha”d anrt Typowrliing. B-si M.ihod. 
ends, sud had to lie turned m Leu. Thl, Il]0„ tborouictil» equipped Colfi-gu n th. 
\„ ni., evnected 1 would get better, Dominion «indents may .ntor u an) un,°- ail'd T tho,H-ht myseU 1 W.fs about to Fui, PjrMr.iiers sent ~ :

die. At this time my brother came 
from Montreal to see me. and strong
ly urged me to try Dr. W illiams 
l'ink Pills. A supply of pills was 
procured, and 1 now bless the day I 
began taking them. It is enough to 
say that before, throe boxes wore 
used 1 began to feel better, and from 
that on 1 grew stronger every day.
By tho time 1 had taken nine or ten 
boxes I was once more enjoying tho 
blessing of perfect health. No symp- 

of the old trouble remain, and 
confident Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills saved my life."
blood is the secret of health 

and it is because every dose of Dr.
William’s Pink Pills make new, rich 
blood, that they euro such desperate 

as that above related. These 
pills cure all the troubles that arise 
irom poor blood and that means most 
of the ailments that alliict mankind.
Give these pills a lair trial and they 
will not disappoint you, Sold;by medi
cine dealers everywhere, or sent by 
mail, postpaid, at 50 cents per box or 
six boxes ior $“.50, by addressing tho | —
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- ?
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ting posit ions. Write for catalogue.
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tee EDUCATION OF BOYS.
Delineator for NovemberIn The

jljrs, Theodore W. Birney lias a sug
gestive paper on the Education of Boys 
as Future Fathers and Citizens. 1 he 
gist of her argument is that boys sel
dom receive tlie sympathy to which 
they are entitled—not a maudlin, sen
timental svmpathy that is calculated to 
spoil the child, but an intelligent com
prehension of his needs and an interest 
in his doings and belongings. Her 
conclusion is that if parents will only 
take a genuine interest in all things 
that interest their boys, they can hold 
their confidence, and so long as they 
possess that they can ;be reasonably 
sure that their sons will not go tar 
wrong. Parents are wont to look on 
tho problems of youth with the eyes ol 

How much good would result 
little fellows if their parents 

down to their view point, 
perhaps, recognizing the 

of their inexperience, and 
their deeds and misdeeds in 

The rule of the rod is 
the new order

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
IlfiXUK, ONT. CANADA. IO.T.R!ville, Ont.

Commercial Course with Business Coiloatt 
You need not cough all night and dislurb features. , ,

vuur friends : ihcre ie no occasion for roil run ) |iKh .School or Academic Course— 1 ropai-
ninv the risk of contracting inflammation of ation for Professional Studies, 
tho lunge or consumption, while you can got College or Arts Course — I reparation fOS
K"»'”®*» Annum, «40.0».
m-ôïnolc8da free'anfTèasy d x<pectorat°ion!°which For CaUiogu, Add,»,-^^^, £ ^
Immediately relieves tin- thiuat and lungs from

,, because our 
Church of all 

much

s ST, MICHAEL’S COLLEGEphlegm. I
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has lu* 
Tgest, sate cf any similar prepaiation sold in 

Canada, lt alwiiys gives satisfaction by re 
storing health lo the little

■

folks.
TORONTO. CANADA.an adult, 

to many 
would come Consumption Established 1852, in affiliation with 

Toronto University, and conducted by 
Tuition and

or come up 
limitations 
judging 
tho light of it. 
past, and inasmuch as 
of things has brought much happiness 
into the little ones, so will a bettor un
derstanding of the boy nature on tho 
part of parents benefit them immeasur
ably.

the Basilian leathers.
Board SIC,0.00. No extras. Send for

Salt pork is a famous old- 
fashioned remedy for con
sumption. “Eat plenty of 
pork,’’ was the advice to the 

and 1oo

calendar. Address

REV, DR. TEEFY
St. Michael's College, 

TORONTO.

LEM IE - EM WEWHAT IS MEANT BY THE SEAL consumptive 50 

OF CONFESSION. years ago.
Salt pork is good it 

stomach it. 
behind it is that fat is the

What wo teach we teach well. This ac
count» for the success of our gnirt'ifVce when 
they compete with thoso of other calleges.

Writ e for pirtlculars about our course,
w— /"% hr* c— <t+ "srr M rs e. c* - w j m r

a man 
I’he idea

TO)
Scott’sEmulsion is the mod- 

thod of feeding fat tolivered,
“This sickness 
Lazarus was already dead, 
imagine the state of mind in which ti e 
sisters were, thinking that perhaps the 

had gone astray, tor they 
Jesus loved their brother, 

if Ho had only

LONDON, ONT.
I. W WESTERVELT,

ern me

even the two 
keep their eyes 
wonder that tho very earth 
they stood was trembling ! V hat 
der that the very angels came from 
Heaven to stand before tlie Saviour in 
that supreme moment ! There was that 
immense throng of people, fno ds and

rr5.m?S5?s,i.,,.£“-S.laiAï’Æ asurs -7 7 ; -
worker standing in the presence of the One day she complained that she 
lead and “n the face of His enemies, tho only one at the Holy Table in her 
not more than a few hundred yards parj8h. " That is easily mended,
Irom the gates of tlie Holy City. It say9 the venerable man : ,Ptom'«=
was no longer the helpless Infant, Whom t0 induce some of your friends to go
they had seen some thirty years before with you. " She went to work with a 
i, Bethlehem. It was not thc little will, and at the end of some weeks she
Child Who had spent two years an exile brought two lady Incnds to the Cure, 
in the shadow of the Pyramids. It was who encouraged them, inflamed their

the dark-eyed Boy of Nazareth, zeai, and gave them six months to vlacl can come only from non.
nlaving with His associates. It was not bring each two or three companions to Where should we go In our troubles
the friend of fishermen, or the wornout come with them. Impossible . they hut to the God of all consolation ? liut
Traveler resting by the wayside. It assened, but who can resist priestly ,f Ho doea not show Himself to usas 
was not the broken-hearted Man of Sor- zeal In God’s cause ? At the appointée suoh it tbo answer to prayer does not
rows It was not the Child of Mary. time, twelve ladies were under I ather make haste t0 comB| we lose heart, and 
if was the Christ, the Son of the Living vianney's direction and soon went to leaye offi praying. Wo tiro so soon. 
Cod Who stood there in the sunshine, Holy Communion every Sunday and Yet peace Is our Lord's word to us all. 
in the presence of the dead, and with often more frequently, the par.sn was 1>eaC0 amid the storm of: persecution, 
all the majesty and all the power and transformed and its pastor came to Ars ^ heart-sinking at failure, tho mono- 
all the confidence of tho everlasting t0 thank the servant ol God. tony of woll-doing, and watching and
God spoke the words : “ Lazarus, come ___ ____ _____________ waiting for better things. Peace in tho
forth!" And the man who was four depends very much on tho harder trials of life,the coldness of tho
dav» dead stepped from the tomb. And Mem. 5 C larity and order of nearest, the peril of the dearest. I'caco 

J amazement of the multitude was perspicuity, SMany complain of the in the struggle with solf—sharp, daily, 
beyond expression. Then Jesus turned ^«^ory, when Wrfèct i. in unrelenting. Only through Him 
to some of thoso who stood beside H m «aut “e”° y and others, by grasp- certain and lasting comfort, res.gna-
eJto^i^^r^d^ hi” tog a^^'aiu nothing. Fuller. tion, hope and happiness come tous.

PHINCIPAL.upon
messenger 
knew that
and they felt that . , .
known it in time, that brother might 
have been restored to health, lit 

broken hearted 111 their
the Friend who loved 

It must
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following
to Father'viannoy. lie persuaded her, 

without difficulty, to go to Holy 
later on 

and

vive» THOROUGH cmir»^ in Book- 
KfM’intiv. Shorthand, Typowntmg etc 
Tho fl« lnurui for rllico a»Pi»tar;» m often 

than the supply. Write for
now they were 
a friction, and
their brother, knew it not.

J1- comfort when the trav- 
returned, and with 

face of tho

greater t ha 
particular»- WM. TRINGLE,

Vhn;have been 
eler from Perea 
both eyes fixed upon tho 
dead, gave them this strange 
from the Wonder-Worker : 

is not unto death, 
tho dead body before him, wrapped 

in spices and in linen, waiting to be 
carried to the grave. The only ex 

that there must have

1101 Petorboro, Ont,

IT’S TOO BAD...arms.message 
This sick- 

And there ’that your I’lumhing is not workfpç 
right. Telephone 11s at once stiff 
have us put it in first-class order. j

F\ G. HUNT
planation was 
been a mistake.

In the meantime our 
dcomer remained two days more 
lii. Disciples in the land of l erea. 
They must have been under the impres
sion that by this time Lazarus was 
already on the high-road to recovery. 
Little did they think tliat ho was dead 
and buried, notwithstanding what the 
Saviour had said. They never dreamt 
of such a thing as going to Bethama. 
In fact they wore surprised when 
Divine Redeemer expressed His inten
tion of returning into Judea, rhey 
reminded Him of the fact that it was 
only a few days before that the P*'°P™ 
tried to stone Him there. But He set 
their fears aside by saying ; 
are twelve hours in the day. And 
if a man walk in ^hat day‘ 
light theio is no reason for cun to 
fear. ” They must have known that

PLUMBER,
B21 Richmond St..
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NH A 1,1, IlEA 11TH.
Ills splendid Vati- 
. finds a pleasant 
;are», and lie doe» 
it serious occup.v 
> hi» private apart- 

walk cannot last 
In hi» study he 

i the day’» corro- 
vcr7 voluminous 

vos up some time 
tho report» of tho 
is and gives 
on all

an en-
important, 

fui questions. Pius 
rclossnosH, lack of 

or of exactness, 
tious, ho docs not 
details.
Merry del Val, pro- 
and Ills Holiness 

o delicate and dilli- 
foreign govern- 

the official recep• 
ito or for business, 
to the day of thc 
ih stated audiences 
> Monsignor major 
ials, to the various 
0 secretaries and to 
ut it is tho special 
o tho Pope most, 
hem rather freely— 
visits from Bishops, 
jrs, representatives, 

persons of note, 
noroly an interview, 
or of business to bo 
n to bo decided ; he 
:», blesses all. 
s already won all 
Thoso who come in 
ipeak of him as of a 
to stand ior a low 

lteroom and watch 
from an audience, 
the first one they 
see what affection 

it once. The faces
y, many even weep

an old prelate from 
g fro ai an audience, 

custom, in the hall 
ies Hall, in order ta 
et cloak, in accord- 
). While the servant 
the prelate was so 
could not hold back 
vaut, rather alarmed, 
luse of his emotion, 
iwor was overhead : 
avo thc happiness of 

you would bo as 
That man is a

X.
am.

o Pope dines ; after 
ueal he takes a short 
m, a rest that docs 
11 an hour. Then ho 
is breviary again and 
r occupations. At <» 
accompanied by Don 
lligent and sym pa
ît who for the moment 
Mgr. Bressani as the 

Secretary ; by Mgr. 
tberlain, and by Sili, 

in the third loggia, 
iwu artist painted the 
rts of his time and 
, Galli and Consoni 
ling and painted 
X.’s Pontificate, 
he Pope comes out on 
is there some twenty 
,nd women, mostly 
Home in order to kiss 
He fcilks for a few 
astonishing all pres- 

his marvelous knowl- 
n of little importance, 
he extreme kindness 
ability with which ho 
ors.
lienees are over, tho 
no with his secretary, 
ig on the loggia are 
se for the sake of air 
*ed, a guard is placed 
;e to keep people out. 
i wholly free and walks 
Iking with tho secre- 
•ecalls his own Venice, 
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tho surrounding hills, 
hat height, tho hills 

a tangled network, 
11 setting on tho horizon 
iiiopy of clouds of gold

not last much longer, 
withdraws into his 

nai apartment, taking 
nterrupted labors till 
u Pius X takes his 

After half anlie day. 
reciting his breviary, 

ittle time ho may road 
t never later than half- 

to rest—and hoie goes

and Education.
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reasoning faulty, their
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re which will enable one 
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ing neither the power to care (or,protect, 
nor maintain thorn solve». They 
posed to all the ills to which llesh is 
hoir, and require careful nursing, ana 
at times, when danger is present,’ the 
help of an experienced physician.”

The various religious opinions hold by 
people are stated in regard to the best 
manner in which diseases 
treated so far as the Providence of Cod 
is concerned, and the decision 
tinues :

"But sitting as a court of law, for tl 0 
purpose of construing and determining 
the meaning of statutes, we have noth
ing to do with these variances in relig
ious beliefs, and have no power to do- 
termine which is correct. . . . \ye 
merely declare the law as given* us by 
the Legislature. Wo have considered 
the legal proposition raited by the 
record, and have found no error on the 
part of the trial 
reversal.”

There is a remarkable unanimity of 
opinion of the press in approval of the 
finding of the Court, and the following 
from the New York Commercial Adver
tiser may bo taken as a fair sample of 
what is said of the matter :

“ Judge Haight, who wrote the opin
ion handed down by the Court of 
Appeals, goes directly to the heart of 
the whole matter, which is the exact 
interpretation of a specific ! statute. 
He does not allow himself to bo lured 
into any discussion of the value of faith 
cure or absent treatment, or the clash 
between different schools of formal 
medicine.”

Another paper, the Philadelphia 
Ledger, says :

‘‘The statute is a wise, provident, and 
humane enactment, and it should be in
corporated into the criminal codes of 
all the States.”

There is nothing in all this to'con- 
demn the prayer of faith for the sick 
but the neglect to make use of the 
ordinary care of tho infirm is 
demned, and justly so. We have even 
the declaration of Christ that they who 
are ill have need of a physician. We 
are also told that God Ilimsclf hath de
clared that He hath given “ fruits for 
food, and the leaves thereof for medi
cine.”

It is a mockery of religion when Eddy- 
ites (Christian Scientists) and Dowie- 
ites proclaim that they are the sole 
teachers of Christian truth while they 
deny these plain words of Holy Scrip
ture.

If the law as defined by J udgo Haight 
errs at all, it is on the side of too much 
leniency toward fanaticism, whereas it 
does not authorize the agents of the 
law to enter homes of faith-curers to 
save the lives of the little ones by oblig
ing fanatical parents to furnish adequate 
medical attendance for their children ; 
but it is well that it will insure tho 
punishment at least that Mr. J. Luther 
Pierson has brought upon himself. It 
is like the punishment inflicted upon 
tho ordinary murderer. No law can 
entirely prevent murders from being 
committed, but when they are per
petrated, it is well there should be a 
punishment inflicted as a terror to 
other evil-doers, to deter them from tho 
commission of the same crime.

reflect that both Lutheranism and 
Anglicanism have been committed from 
their beginnings to tho practices of 

pectivelÿ. 
Luther, Melancthon, 13eza, and the 
other leaders of Protestantism In

the island, the Saxons were also 
brought to Christ by St. Augustine, 
who was sent by a Pope—Gregory tho 
Great.

At the Councils of Arlos and 8a r- 
dica, held in the beginning of the 
fourth century, British Bishops took 
part in acknowledging the primacy of 
the Holy See, so that the non-Homan 
character of the early Church of Eng
land is a mere myth. There was, 
indeed, a difference between St. 
Augustine and 
hops, arising from 
the Britons would not co-operate in 
bringing the faith to the Saxons, who 
were their enemies. But this difference 
was political and not having regard to 
faith, tho only question on which tho 
dispute between them had any relig
ious aspect being concerning tho date 
when Easter should be kept. The 
Britons, owing to continuous warfare 
with tho Saxons, had fallen into an 
error on this point, which could not 
ba rectified owing to their forced isola
tion from Rome for a long time. But it 
was not long before the British Church 
coalesced with that of tho Saxons and 
formed one Church with it, subject, like 
the Christian Church everywhere, to 
the authority of the Pope.

It is clear from all this that the 
universal Church from the beginning 
acknowledged the Pope’s authority, 
and there is no foundation for any 
opinion that the universal Church over 
made any pretence to withdraw from 
the Pope that universal authority 
which was originally admitted to 
bo vested in him. 
lies deny that individual Churches, 
or even the whole Church, would have 
authority to make any such change in 
the Church’s constitution. The Sup
remacy was given bv Christ to St. 
Peter and with St. Peter's successor it 
must remain.

From tho beginning Christ intended 
that His Church should bo one, and lie 
always refers to it as ono flock, and one 
judicial body, and the Apostles do the 
same. It never could have remained 
ono Church without the Primacy of the 
See of Peter, and this consideration 
alone is sullicient to vindicate the nec
essity of tho supremo authority of St. 
Peter’s successor.

wewithout whom there can be no Church 
of Christ, but schismatical bodies which 
do not derive life from the true vine 
Who is Jesus Christ Ilimsclf.

It is no justification of that Bishop’s 
words that a fow discontented Poles 
have formed a schism by raising a 
National cry for a Polish Church sub
ject to a Polish, Bishop. This ifi 
merely the cry of discontent with true 
authority for which there is no place 
in the true Church of Christ. Tho 
Anglican Church must bo badly off for 
allies if it looks to such a quarter for 
quasi alliances. No nominal merging 
of schismatical bodies into ono can 
make up for the lack of the central 
authority of the Church of Christ.

Tho description of tho Catholic 
Church as an ‘‘ Italianized commun
ion ” is a poor excuse for the absence 
of authority in the Anglican Church. 
The head of the Church must reside 
somewhere, and we have no proof that 
Christ located him in either London, 
Canterbury, Washington, Berlin, or St. 
Petersburg. We know that St. Peter 
fixed his See in Rome, and the fact 
that the Pope is his successor makes him 
the one Hoad of tho Church wherever 
may be his residence for the time being.
If Christ had made Matthew Parker, 
the first Protestant Archbishop of Can
terbury Head of the Church, wo should 
naturally look to his successor as tho 
lawful head of tho Church at the pres
ent time. But he did not do so, nor 
did He make Washington the Central 
See from which His Church is to be 
ruled. We may be excused, therefore, 
from regarding any of tho pseudo- 
Bishops of these modern sees as the 
head of the Christian Church by divine 
appointment.

There can be but one head of tho 
Universal Church, and that head can 
be no other than Pius X., who is unde
niably St. Peter's successor. The 
Catholic or Universal Church of Christ 
can be subject to no other. It is absurd 
to raise a hue and cry against 
his primacy on any plea of nationality, 
for Christ established a Universal and 
not a national Church. His Church wes 

to he the Church of all nations.
To all this we may add some lucid 

reflections given by the Protestant 
Episcopal Churchman on this very sub
ject. We quote from a September issue 
of that journal some passages in refer
ence to the Primacy of the See of Rome, 
and the causes which led to the fixing 
of tho See of Rome as the primatial 
See of the Church of Christ. Tho 
Churchman said

“ The world itself was Roman.”
This refers, of c urso, to tho time 

when Christ instituted the Church, and 
for many centuries at tor during which 
tho Roman power extended to tho far 
East and West over almost tho whole 
known world, or at least over that 
part of it where there was any pretence 
of civilization.

The Churchman continues :
“Romo had as much to give the 

Church in tho way of organization and 
practical efficiency as Greece had to 
give of philosophic self-interpretation 
and expression. A first step toward a 
scientific impartiality is to divest our
selves of all which has become attached 
to the name Roman that is pure ignor
ance and prejudice.”

Tho unnamed Bishop who speaks of 
the Italianizing of tho Church may 
well ponder on these words, and con
sider whether his language is not 
founded upon those sources of misun
derstanding, “pure ignorance and pre
judice.”

The article goes on to say :

therefore, be some middle state, where 
sin is expiated and punishment under
gone for the debt which may remain 
after sin has been forgiven.

This truth appears so convincingly 
to human reason that it is passing 
strange that many reject it as a mere 
myth and superstitious fable. If it is 
true, a» St. John says, that nothing un
clean shall enter into the presence of 
Goi, who may dare to expect to appear 
before Him robed in the vesture of a 
perfect innocence ? If it is true that 
tho just man falls seven times a 
day, who may cherish the hope that 
death will find him with a soul free 
from the slightest fault ?
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Germany sanctioned over their signa
tures the second marriage of Philip 
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When hubscrib, rs change their residence It

con-
proviso that the fact should bo kept 
secret. The object in view in granting 
such a permission was to obtain Philip s 
adhesion to their cause in the Gorman 
diet, and this purpose was attained. 
Anglicanism also was founded on the 
fact that Henry VIII. desired a divorce 
from his wife Catherine of Arragon 
that he might marry Ann Boloyn. 
This he could not do while he remained 
a Catholic, and so he founded the 
Church of England, which was always 
thereafter ready to accommodate him in 
anything ho wished for. It is not much 
to be wondered at, therefore, that in 
practice the clergy of those Churches 
should be ready lora fee to ignore what 
the gospel may say in regard to the in
dissolubility of marriage, in order to 
follow the way their own fancies and 
personal interests dictate to them. In 
fact these clergymen in one parish will 
stand on the gospel principle, while in 
another they will have no objection to 
marry divorced persons. And in other 
Churches every one will follow the 
dictates of his own fancy, or, as ho will 
call it, his conscience, because it is tho 
characteristic of Protestantism to do 
this. In the Catholic Church there is 
uniformity of action. No priest any
where will marry divorced persons 
under any pretext, for the Catholic 
Church has the same teaching and 
practice everywhere and at all times 
where the law of God is concerned.

the British Bis- 
the fact that

A REASONABLE DOCTRINE.isch London 
When sube< 

Is important 
address bo

crlbors change their reslden 
that, the old as well as the

thorlt y to stop

court that calls for aAnd yet shall wo say that the soul 
whoso boauty is tarait lied by a venial 
transgression only, or which has gone 
forth with tho debt to sin unpaid, must 
be awarded the same fate as tho soul 
which appears laden with every species 
of crime before its God ? Is there to 
be no diversity of punishment ? Must 
the father who did his duty and trod 
during the years the pathway of honor 
and rectitude reçoive tho same sentence 
as tho father who proved recreant to his 
marriage vow and violated every law 
that God has enacted for tho sanctity 
and preservation of the family ? Must 
the woman who was prudent and pure 
be consigned to tho same place as the 
woman who lived only to sin and to 
tempt others ? And tho young man 
whose mind was tho custodian of noble 
and elevating thoughts, and who kept 
his manhood from aught that could 
debase or degrade it, must he share 
the same abode as he who gave free rein 
to his passions and revelled in every 
species of sinful pleasure ?

Shall wo say that these two classe* 
of persons are to stand on equal footing 
before the Judgment Scat? No — em
phatically No. 
every man according to his works. 
And still the soul that bears the slight
est stain cannot enter into heaven. 
Must it, therefore, be condemned to 
hell ? Human reason revolts against 
such a conclusion, and the Church tells 
us that for such there is a place of tem
porary punishment.
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Ye the Kdltor of The Catholic Record, 

London, Ont.: „
Dear Sir : For some time past I have read 

your estimable papor, The Catholic Kboor 
and congratulate you upon the manner 
Which It Is published.

Its matter and form are both good : ana a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades tho whole.

Therefore, with pleasuro. I can recommend 
II to the faithful.

Blessing you, and wishing you success.
Believe me, to remain,

nirs faithfully In Jesus Christ, 
t D. Fa loon io, Arch, of L triasa, 

A post. Delog.

London, Saturday, Nov. 7, 1003.
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THE GLORIES OF THE CIIUIWH.
In fact Catho-In celebrating at tho beginning of this 

month tho feast of All Saints the 
Church wishes us to forgot all things 
earthly and to show our veneration not 
only for tho Saints with whoso names 
wo are familiar, but for those also un
known to us who kept the faith and 
merited thereby tho reward of tho 
vision of God. She celebrated in that 
day tho triumph of all those holy men 
and women who had the same human 
nature as ourselves, who wore assailed 
by the sumo temptations and confronted 
by the same ditllcultios and who are 
now enjoying tho happiness that the 
eye hath not seen, nor hath it entered 
into tho heart of man to conceive. 
Hence she asked us to transport our
selves in spirit to tho abode of the 
Blessed and to hoo 
band that sought first God’s King
dom and His Justice 
Apostles who gave their lives 
for tho Church, tho confessors 
who preached tho doctrines of the Mas
ter, tho martyrs who died with a smile 

their lips rather than renounce their 
God, the virgins who kept mind and 
body from defilement, 
glories of the Church, and as tho world 
honors tho men who have made its his
tory, so the Church also venerates 
those who liavo boon associated with 
lier origin and triumph and exhorts u.s 
to adniiro and to imitate them. They 
understood tho important truth that 
ono tiling is necessary — the salvation 
of the soul.
Church wishes to teacli us, and to im
press it the more vividly upon our 
minds she would have us look beyond 
to another world whose inhabitants cry 
out : “ Have pity upon me, at least you, 
my friends, iyr the hand of tho Lord 
hath touched me.”

■:

A LEGAL DECISION ON FAITH- 
CURE.God will render to

A recent decision of the New York 
Court of Appeals will be a severe blow 
to the practice of Eddy ism, Dowieism 
and similar fads of the so-called Faith- 
Curidts in that State. By the decision 
of tho Court, the guilt of J. Luther 
Pierson, who was fined three years ago 
for criminal neglect in not furnishing 
medical attendance for his infant 
daughter of sixteen months old when 
she was seriously ill of pneumonia, has 
been established.

Pierson is a Dowieite, and in accord-

the glorious ARE WE FAITHFUL? DIVORCE AND THE PROTESTANT 
SYNODS AND COUNCILS.There they await the moment when 

tho Eternal Gatos should be 
lifted up for them. Tho night 
in which no man can work has come 
upon them. We can by our prayers 
and good works and tho Adorable 
Sacrifice bring them nearer the day. 
They, members of the Church, throw 
themselves upon tho charity ‘of their 
brethren. We can speak to them while 
Purgatory retouches tho image of 
Christ that has been disfigured by 
sin. And many of our readers, doubt
less, have promised to never forget 
their departed. But have we kept 
that promise ? Or have tho distrac
tions of tho world closed our cars to tho 
cry that comes from beyond the grave ? 
During this month it is well to consider 
if wo have been faithful to our doad.

“ I now wish, brethren,” says St. Eph
raim in his Testament, “to forewarn 
and exhort you that after my departure 
you make a commemoration of me, ac
cording to custom, in your prayers. Do 
not, I beseech you, bury mo with per
fumes. Give them not to me, but to 
God ; but me, that was conceived in 
sorrows, bury witli lamentations, and 
instead of a sweet odor and perfumes, 
assist mo, 1 entreat you, with your 
prayors, always remembering mo in

to behold the
At the meeting of the General Coun

cil of the Lutheran Church held re
cently at Norristown, Pa., the question anco with the Dowieite practice, would 
of divorce ;was carefully considered, not employ physicians or medicines for

his child.
It is regarded as a remarkable coin

cidence that this decision was pro
nounced on the day before Dowio and 
his followers began their New York 
crusado for the conversion of that city. 
The District Attorney of Westchester 
County, Mr. J. Addison Brown, states 
that it is the first time in the history of 
the United States that the law defining 
the duty of parents to furnish medical 
attendance to their children has been 
made certain by a decision of the higher 
courts.

Tho conviction is based upon provis
ions of tho State penal code which enact 
that “a person who wilfully omits 
without lawful excuse to perform a 
duty by law imposed upon him to fur
nish food, clothing, shelter, or medical 
attendance to a minor under his charge 
• . . or neglects, refuses, or omits 
to comply with any provisions of this 
section . . is guilty of a misde
meanor.”

with the result that resolutions were 
passed declaring the dissolution of the 
marriage contract which is so prevalent 
throughout the country with the sanc
tion of the decrees of tho law courts, is 
“ a crime against God which cannot 
be mitigated or apologized for by any 
defects, or any lowering of the stand
ards prescribed in God’s word on.the 
part of the community around them, or 
those who may bo regarded as leaders 
of public opinion.”

The resolutions add that “ Licenses

on

Those are tho

This is the lesson tho

issued by the State cannot be a guide 
to the conscience of either pastor or 
applicants. Every movement to pro
mote a general uniformity in legislation 
by State governments is worthy of 
hearty encouragement in the interests 
of sound morality, so that ultimat<ly 
tho prescriptions concerning marriage 
and divorce may bo the same in all the 
States and territories of the United 
States.

There have been similar p roc ounce- 
men ts by ministers individually and 
collectively, including the Presbyter
ian General Assembly, which has de
clared that divorces should not be 
allowed in any case outside that which 
is laid down in Scripture as the sole 
case in which tho marriage tie may be 
dissolved.

Tho question has also been debated 
in tho Pan-American Ccuncil of Ang
licans which met recently at Washing
ton, and tho general opinion which 
prevailed among the Bishops there 
assembled was that divorces should not 
bo allowed. This Council, however, 
has, admittedly, no legislative author
ity, composed as it was of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church of the United 
States, and the Anglican Churches of 
Canada and tho West Indies, which are 
all independent organizations having 
no control over each other, even when 
thus assembled in a kind of general 
Council.

Wo cannot but approve of any move
ment which may tend to lessen the 
gigantic evil of divorce, which In tt e 
United States is spreading like an in
fectious disease over the whole Protest
ant community, but as clergymen of all 
these denominations are always to bo 
found who aro ready to marry persons 
who have boon divorced by the courts, 
it does not appear very probable that 
any decrees sent forth by tho synods, 
conferences, or councils of these 
Churches will have any practical effect 
in stopping the evil which they depre
cate so strongly.

Anything else than what is happen
ing at present in regard to divorced 
couples can scarcely bo expected when

HONORE DE BALZAC.

W. G., of Ridgctown, Ont., enquires : 
“ Was the French writer Honore de 
Bilzac, who died in 1858, a Catholic ?” 
Ho was nominally a Catholic, and from 
his infancy was educated as a Catholic; 
but, like many other French novelists, 
he practically laid aside his religious 
convictions in his writings to gain favor 
as an author with those who delight in 
prurient reading. Most of his works 
are not lit to be read in decent society* 
or by decent people, owing to his pan
dering to tho morbid passions of his 
readers. Many of his books were 
written in his poverty merely to bo 
sold, and to this end he labored stren
uously, though with poor success, for 
he did not acquire wealth until in 1818 
he married a rich Polish lady. His ex
travagance was ono of the causes which 
stood in tho way of his financial suc
cess. All Balzac’s works are on tho 
Index or list of prohibited books issued 
by the authority of the Pope.

THE CHURCH SUFFERING.

This thought will strengthen us in the 
service of God and it will move us to 
hoed the cry wrung from the anguished 
Dps ol tho sufferers in Purgatory. Yes, 
tho hand of l lie Lord has touched them 
sorely. They have died free from 
deadly sin, but because of some imper
fection, or of temporal punishment due 
to sin, that has been repented of, they 
are suffering so keen a torture that 
some theologians declare that it differs 
from that of hell only in this, that it is 
not eternal.

You may ask : How do we know 
there is a[ place called Purgatory ? 
Well, tho Catechism answers that the 
eye of faith can see it as plainly as the 
eye of tho body beholds the city in 
which we live. Wo profess that there 
is a Purgatory and the souls there de
tained aro helped by tho suffrages of 
the faithful, but chiefly by tho Accept
able Sacrifice of tho altar. These two 
points contain the whole of tho defined 
doctrine of tho Church upon this sub
ject. And the Council of Florence 
tolls us that the more diillcult and 
subtle questionb which tend not to 
edification those things which tend to 
a certain kind of curiosity or supersti
tion, or which savor of filthy lucre- 
should bo prohibited as scandals and 
stumbling-blocks of the faithful.

This dogma of Purgatory, which is in 
harmony with tho rest of Christian 
teaching, appeals most strongly to 
human reason. St. John tolls us that 
nothing unclean shall enter into 
heaven,
human being stained with tho slightest 
defilement is prevented thereby from 
enjoying the Beatific Vision. He can
not on account of it be condemned to 
hell, for mortal sin alone is punished by 
an eternity of misery. There must,

Pierson was convicted by a jury in 
tho local court in 1901, and fined $500, 
or condemned in default to five hun
dred days in jail ; but the Apellate 
Division of the Supreme Court reversed 
the decision. The original verdict is 
now confirmed by tho State Court of 
Appeals.

The defence was that the law does 
not order the use of medicine, that 
medicine is not an exact science, that 
doctors have lost the confidence of 
many people, that they disagree among 
themselves in regard to tho manner in 
which diseases should bo treated, and 
that tho prosecution should prove that, 
in this particular instance, medical 
attendance would have saved the child’s 
life. It was also contended that the 
parents of the child are guaranteed re
ligious liberty by the Constitution, 
whereas they believed conscientiously 
that tho services of a physician would 
be useless, or even hurtful.

Tho Court in rendering its decision 
said : “Tho peace and safety of the 
State involves tho protection of the 
lives and 
dren, as 
its laws.
of religious profession is guaranteed, 
bit acts which aro not worship are not. 
A person cannot, under the guise of 
religious belief, practice polygamy, and 
still be protected from our statutes con
stituting the crime of bigamy. Ho can
not, under the belief or profession of 
belief that ho should be relieved from, 
tho care of children, bo excused from 
punishment for slaying those who have 
been born to him. Cuildren,when born 
into the world, are utterly helpless, hav-

“ That at least so long as tho world 
was Roman, the Church also was 
Roman, is to bo sot down as one of tho 

fortunate circumstances in the
history of Christianity. That tho 
Church of England soon enough in her 
history ceased to lie Irish, or Scotch, 
or British, and became more Catholic 
by communion with Rome, was a for
tunate event in her history. Among 
tho great achievements and;triumphs 
of tho Church of Christ were those duo 
to the fact of her being Roman. 
We
never tho Church as Roman, nor even 
tho Papacy, as such, against which tho 

England protested, 
are to maintain a Catholic case against 
Rome wo must narrow down our conten
tion to matters of pure principle, with
out one vestige loft in it of more pre
judice or passion.”

THE CHURCH CATHOLIC.

Tho Pan-American Conference of 
Bishops of tho Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States and tho 
Anglican Church of Canada and tho 
West Indies met last week in Washing
ton, D. C., and wo are informed by 
telegraphic despatches that tho attitude 
which tho Anglican Churches should 
hold in regard to tho Catholic Church 
was discussed at some length.

A committee was appointed to con
sider a set of resolutions which were 
proposed defining tho policy to bo pur
sued by Anglicans in America toward 
tho Catholic Church, or, as tho Confer
ence expressed it, “ toward tho Church 
subject to the Roman obedience.”

One Bishop, wo aro told, declared 
that “ a large body of Roman Catholics 
in America aro not in sympathy with 
the Italianizing of tho Roman Church 
in this country.” If by this tho Bishop 
referred to (who is not named) meant to 
indicate than any largo and respectable 
section of Catholics desire to create a 
schism by leaving the Catholic Church 
in order to form a schismatical body 
similiar to tho Church of England 
under tho name of a National or Ameri
can Catholic Church, ho is very much 
mistaken. There is no such movement 
in tho Catholic Church of America. It 
is well understood l>y all Catholics that 
there must be ono Church for the whole 
world, and therefore one head of the 
Church, the successor of St. Peter,

must remember that it was’

If weChurch of

The Priestly Stole.
The stole is tho consecrated emblem 

of sacerdotal power. As he places it 
around his neck the priest repeats this 
prayer : “ Return unto me, O Lord, tho 
stole of immortality which I lost through 
tho prevarication of our first parents 
and although I approach unworthily 
tho holy mystery, may 1 nevertheless 
deserve to attain to everlasting joy 
and felicjty.” As tho stole is tho 
outward token of priestly power, it is 
worn by him whenever ho exercises 
solemn jurisdiction. Only those who 
are admitted to major orders aro allowed 
to wear the stole. The manner in which 
they wear it indicates the order to which 
they belong. Tho deacon, who has as 
yet no power to consecrate or absolve, 
places it over his left shoulder and 
crosses tho extremities under tho right 
arm. Tho priest whose power is lim
ited and dependent crosses the stole on 
his breast. Tho Bishop who has re
ceived tho fullness of tho priesthood 
lets tho two sides hang down. Tho 
Pope alone has tho right to wear tho 
stole always and everywhere, 
lie alone is the vicegerent of Jesus 
Christ, our high priest who said of Him
self : “ All power is given to Mo in 
heaven and on earth.— Catholic Colum
bian.

This is something more honest than 
wo have been accustomed to from 
Anglican journals in general. It is an 
admission that the Church of England 
was really Roman for centuries—though 
it is coupled with tho mistaken notion 
which Anglican divines frequently set 
forth, that tho pro-reformation Church 
in England was formerly non-Romm, 
or was indcpondent of the Pope. Some 
of those divines oven go so far as to 
assert that it was always so, excepting 
at times when the Roman See succeeded 
in usurping some authority over tho 
Church in England.

In reply to this wo may point out 
that both Ireland and England were 
converted by missionaries sent from 
Rome. Sfc. Patrick was sont to Ireland 
by Pope Colcstine and Fulgontius and 
Damien;wore sent l>y Pope Kloutkorius in 
183 : and afterwards, when tho Britons 
wore driven into tho western part of

health of its chil- 
well as obedience to

Full and free enjoyment

From this it follows that a
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bition of mixed marriages is that (lod tian heart and the Christian life will 
wants marriage entered into from holy* bo the saving result, 
pure, supernatural motives. You are premises it is a necessary and inevitable 
not actuated by such motives when you conclusion that the culture of thoCliris- 

not of the filth. Your tian heart is a chief function of oluca- 
for marrying a Protestant is, say ti >n ; it remains to bo sewn how and by 

his good looks, Ids means or even his what means this task is accomplished, 
pleasing, kind disposition it may be ho As for the identity of the Great 
is “just according to your taste.” Teacher Who is to instruct the heart to 
What does God care for all this, il his righteousness, there can bi no doubt, 
soul is not right, if ids mind will not lie is the One Who wrought its libres 
accept the truth and his will be not together. Who made it the spring and 
disposed to keep God’s laws ? source of supernatural life in baptism,

God wants faith to marry faith, grace and Who as “Searcher of Hearts,” knows 
to marry grace. Grace is everything llis pupils’ needs, and hedges them 
with God. If tho beauty of God's round with righteous principles. In a 
image, by grace, bo not on the soul,all word tho Christian heart must be made 
the other good habits, line qualities of the active, vital, centre of Christian 
that person taken together will not and supernatural life; hence tho Teacher 
satisfy God. Now in mixed marriages of that heart is tho very Author and 
grace seldom marries grace; for if the Sanctifier of human life, Who is invoked 
non Catholic bo not baptized ho is not u* the “ Light of Hearts.” 
in grace; even if ho be baptized ho is Tho Light of Hearts! How strange 
most probably not in grace. sounds tho title ! Light is an idea

10. Oi course, many Catholics who usually associated with the mind or in
might bo keeping company with non- tellect—how comes it then to bo at- 
Catliolics believe that in their case tributed to tho heart? Tho diiliculty 
things will go all right after marriage, seems to be a real one, yet its explana- 
I speak for their best interests when 1 tion serves only toenchance and justify 
say, bo careful; do not deceive your- tho title. For tho Holy Spirit of God 
selves. Olliers have thought tho same is Light of Hearts in a two-fold sense: 
thing but have become sadly disap- First inasmuch as Ho floods the mind 
pointed. Remember that our lives will with light, making the object of thought 
be happy or unhappy precisely as God become at once the object of love and 
wants them to be; and remember, too, desire on the part of the heart. And 
that tho devil is also very much inter- again the word “Hearts ” may signify 
ested in your marriage. You may later the two wills, so-called of man, or 
have to confess: “The serpent do- rather the two nature in him, higher 
ceived me." and lower, both of whiah are subdued

But do nob converts often result and lod captive by tho “ Light of 
from mixed marriages? Not half as Hearts.”

Tho nou-Cath-

M1XED MARRIAGES.will teach you all truth and bring to clearly from the doctrine that tome die 
your minds all things whatsoever 1 have with tho burden of venial sins on their 
commanded you. And He will abide souls, or with the temporal punishment 
with you forever, 1 have prayed for due to forgiven sin «till unpaid. How 
thee, Fetor, that thy faith fail not, and i few souls are lit to be ushered into the 

. thou being converted, confirm thy awful presence of God 1 Are there not
In his sermon last Sunday morning brethren. He that heareth you Leareth ! many slight sins in our life time that 

at the Cathedral Bishop Luddon made \£0f and be that despiseth you do- | we never even ask pardon for? And, 
some statements that wore of unwonted spilth Mo.' again, do you believe that a perfectly
interest in Catholic circles. He re* “Hero are the credentials of the in- just God would grant heaven immedi- 
ferred to to “visions and incidentally fallibility of Christ's Church. But in- | ately to the death hod penitent who had 
ruterreU to the tevent miraculous fallibility is not impeccability, and does not time to satisfy for all bis sins, or to 
«•vision” at Oswego. . not apply beyond the truths of divine pay to the last farthing tho debt of

Tho Bishop's sermon was in part as doctrines and the sound princi- temporal punishment ?
pies of morals. It is not an individual indeed, Protestants have admitted 
endowment, neither does it guard that they have felt instinctively that 
against curiosities and superstition in some of their own relatives were neither 
individual nor even in congregations wicked enough to deserve hell nor good 
and communities. enough to deserve heaven at the hour

“ Miracle seekers and curiosities of death, and that in spite of their doc- 
even among tho pious are not immune, trinal denial, they had prayed for them. 
The author of tho‘Following of Christ,’ One Lutheran woman, in Baltimore, 
that most remarkable product of wis- had for years gone to tho grave of one 
dem, learning and philosophy, Thomas- she loved, and prayed there as earnest* 
a-Kempis, says in the first chapter of ly as any Catholic.
fourth book: ‘Many run to sundry Even the pagan philosopher Plato 
places to visit the relics of saints moved distinguished between curable and in- 
oftentime with curiosity and novelty, curable offenses to be punished here- 
and carry homo but little fruit or after— the one for a time, the other 
amendment of life or real contrition.’ forever. Ho writes in his Gorgies, 

“ These very pious miracle seekers “ But those who are benofitted, at the 
very rarely could spend live consecu- same time that they suffer punishment 
live minutes in silent, earnest prayer both from gods and men, aro such as 
or meditation before God's altar, where have been guilty of curable offences, 
Christ is really present in tho Blessed their benefit, however, both hero and 
Sacrament. in Hades, accrues to them, through

“I have had occasion recently to means of torments; for It is not pos- 
eriticise actions of this nature in a sible to be freed from injustice in any 
neighboring city, where some pious other way.” (Cary’s translation, vol. 
people of powerful imagination were i. p. 230, n. 171.)
moved by visions that proved to be only Many non-Catholics to-day are, there- 
visionary, and yet caused much excite- fore, coming to realize how irrational 
ment among the credulous and curious, and unchristian was the Reformation re- 

“ A religious people is really more jection of this most consoling doctrine, 
prone toward superstition than a people Mallock writes : “ It is becoming fast 
irreligious and skeptic, simply because : recognized on all sides that it (Purga- 

perstition is an excess, while infidel- tory) is tho only doctrine that can bring 
it y is a blank absence of all religion. a belief in future rewards and punish- 

“ But apart from the defined truths ments into anything like accordance 
of faith and doctrine, the widest lati- j with our notions of what is demanded at 
tude is given to the individual conscience i once by reason and morality; and a be- 
in works of piety. ‘The Spirit breath- lief in it to be not an intellectual assent 
eth where He will and thou knowesi not only, but a partial harmonizing of the 
whither He cometh or whither He go- whole moral ideal !” (“ Is Life Worth
eth.” Living?” ch. xii. p. 290.)

“ Any reasonable devotion that com- 
forts and satisfies the conscience and 
renders it more reverent toward God is 
to be encouraged and permitted without 
hindrance.

qnME PRACTICAL HINTS ON MIR
ACULOUS ” VISIONS.”

care for,protect, 
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o which llesh i» 
ful nursing, and 
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Sard to the best
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SOME or THE HEASONS WHY THE CHURCH 

DISLIKES THEM.PATRICK A. LUDDEN 
HI SHOP OK SYRACUSE.

By BlfiUT REV. marry one 
reason I

By Ruv. John F, Noll.
It is not my purpose to scold those 

Catholics who have already cast their 
lot with a Protestant or an infidel, tor 
except in very few instances, they 
secretly concede that it was the mis
take of their lives. Many Catholics, 
wuu before marriage couni see no wrung 
in the step in their case, have told me 
that they would never do it over.

And as to the unmarried, I shall not 
write them a sermon, for they have a 
real horror for sermons on mixed mar
riages, and on account of this horror, 
they seldom give an attentive ear to 
the reasons for the Church's strict 
position regarding such marriages. 
My purpose, then, will bo merely to 

of these

fuses are t,n ho 
evidence of God 
o decision con-

follows : . _ ,
“ Unless you see signs and wonders 

you will not believe.
“ This ruler’s faith was weak and im

perfect. He had heard of tho miracles 
and wonders performed by Christ in 
healing the sick, restoring sight to tho 
blind, cleansing of the lepers and raising 
even the dead to life. He was convinced 
that Christ possessed tho power of re
storing to health his son, who was now 
at the point of death, else he would not 
have invited Him to do so. But be had not 
the strong and perfect faith of tho Cen
turion spoken of in the Gospel of St. 
Mathew. He believed that Christ's per- 

for the exercise of His

rt of law, for tl:o
determining 

», we have noth, 
riaueos in ro|Ig. 
no power to do- 

et. . . . We 
v as given us by 
have considered 
raited by the 

i no error on the 
b that calls for a

ind

reasons in aenumerate some 
manner plain and convincing to everv- 
one who will use his “thinking powers” 
a little.

1 First of all hit me say that it is 
God Himself Who will not tolerate 
mixed marriages, and the Church raere- 

and enforces llis will.
)le unanimity of 
approval of the 

nd tho following 
mmercial Ad ver» 
a fair sample of 
tter ;
o wrote the opin* 
y the Court of 

to the heart of 
ich is tho exact 
ipecillc {statute, 
iself to bo lured 
the value of faith 
lent, or the clash 
hools of formal

ly explains 
Even in tho Old Testament, mention of 
God’s prohibition of mixed marriages is 
so frequent that it would occupy too 
much space to quote all passages. 1 
shall mention only a few : “ Thou shall 
not take of their daughters (unbeliev
ers) a wife for thy son.”—Exod. 31 ; Id.

“ If you will embrace the errors of 
those nations and make marriages with 
them, know you for a certainty, 
they shall be a pit and a snare in thy 

iy.”—Joshua 23 ; 12.
“ You have transgressed (done 

thing forbidden), taking strange wives 
to add to the sin of Israel.”—1 Esdras

sonal presence 
power was necessary, 
turiou exclaimed: 'Lord, 
worthy that Thou shouldst enter my 
root ; say but the word and my son 
shall'be healed.’

‘‘Christ here administered a mild re
while declaring that the rule/s 

at that hour restored to health.

while the Cen- 
I am not

bake 
son was
“ Unless you sec signs and wonders you 
will not beliovo.’

EVIDENCE OF SUPERSTITION.
“The seeking after miracles, signs 

and wonders is an evidence of weakness 
of faith and often of su|)ersUtion. The 
•lews soughtaftcr signsaud the Gentiles 
wisdom. Not by signs and wonders did 
Ht. Paul preach the Gospel, but by 
Christ crucified and the following of the 
Cross, to tho .lew a stumbling block and 
a scandal, and to the Gentiles a fully, 
but to them that are called, both tho 
wisdom of God and tho power of God.

“ When addressing Arecpagus on tho

that

THE TRUE LEAVEN OF LEARNING.
Sons and students < £ Georgetown, I 

invite you to surrender your hearts to 
tho teaching of tho Holy Spirit during 
tho coining year, and to yield your- 

Kind Words From Your Pas- solves to His happy guidance. Bub
there are two of His gilts in particular

_________ m t----------- that I wish you to receive, seeing that
they build up in tho man tho Christian 
heart and character. 1 refer to the 
Fear of tho Lord and Understanding. 
“ Behold," said Holy Job, “ tho fear of 
the Lord, that is wisdom, and to depart 
from evil, is understanding.” These 
two gittÿ were 
the holy patriarch 
tribulations ; they
of his splendid faith, and his unalter
able hope and trust.

So to-day, not otherwise, those gifts 
of Fear and Understanding are the 
root principles of all character that is 
moral ; for they alone tone and temper 
the Christian heart, which is the source 
of Christian manhood. Those are the 

make and count for Chris-

t'requently as apostates, 
olic should become a convert before 
marriage and take plenty of time, too, 
to acquaint himself with tho teachings 
and practices of the Church he on-10: 10.”

“ We have sinned against our God 
and have taken strange wives.’ 
dras 10: 2. Read the whole chapter 10, 
of the First Book of Esdras to see how 
mixed marriages were viewed by faith
ful Jews.

2. If God Himself forbade such 
mixed alliances in 
when marriage was only a natural con
tract, how much more reason is there 
for such prohibition now, that Christ 
has raised this contract to the rank of 
things most holy ? 
marriage is now a Sacrament, represent
ing and effecting a holy union and in
tended to sanctify those who enter it.
It can only be such a holy union where 
faith marries laith, where both parties 
are under the domionion ofGod’s Church.

3. No law is more reasonable and 
charitable than the law forbidding 
mixed marriages. We are on eartli to 
work tor Heaven—that is sure. And 
most people mast do that work as on 
husbands and wives, as fathers and 
mothers, in other words, in the marriage 
state. Wherefore their marriage should 
put no obstacle in the way ; it should 
rather help them. But when a Catholic source 
marries a Protestant, he does put au 
obstacle in the way. It’ I want God's 
blessing on my married life, I must not 
break His law whilst entering it : I 
should rather endeavor to have God 
present at the marriage ceremony. He 
is not present at a mixed marriage, for 
He forbids such. God cannot be incon
sistent.

4. In marriage, husband and wife 
become one moral person. They must 
endeavor to sanctify each other. This 
cannot be done in a mixed marriage, 
for how can there 1)6 harmonious co- can 
operation toward salvation ? They can
not even speak and think alike about 
their duties to God. A mixed marriage 
makes a house divided against itself.”
In marriage man must have a “ help
mate like unto himself ” especially in 
religion, since thereby he strives to 
bring about tho “ one thing neces
sary.”

5. When a man and woman enter 
marriage, they must be ready to be- 

father and mother. Then on the 
Catholic devolves the very strict duty 
of bringing up the children faithful 
members of the Catholic Church, source 
Need I tell you that this rarely ac
complished where one party is a Pro
testant? I say rartly, for I admit that 
some few instances might be referred

ho Philadelphia
tor.”1 Es

se, provident, and 
id it should be in
criminai codes of

the leaven of true learn
ing, THE CULTURE OF THE 

HEART.
n all this to'con- 
lith for the sick ; 
make use of the 

lo infirm is con- 
>. Wc have even 
rist that they who 
a physician. We 
l Himself hath de
given “fruits for 
thereof for medi-

iho Old Law, ADDRESS AT OPENING OF GEORGETOWN 
UNIVERSITY BY THE REV. JOHN F, 
QUIRK, S. J., PRESIDENT OF LOYOLA 
COLLEGE, BALTIMORE.

Hill of Mars Ho charged tho Athenians 
with superstition. 1 I see that in all 
things you are too superstitious. They 
were all employed in giving their experi
ences and in telling or in hearing some 
new doctrine. Each had a religion of 
his own, and all worshipped an un
known God. They had no creed and no 
dogmas, and He begins to instruct those
pkilosphers, wise ill the world's wis- From San Fraüc7»co Monitor. Through the Catholic press

»
faith and of Christian worship and with regard to Purgatory, and on wnat summaries or copious exerpts, it reaches 
morals almost after the manner that a authority does it rest ? u people ot every creed.
Catholic child is taught the rudiments The Catholic Church teaches t at Already, an attempt has been made 
of faith in the child's catechism. 1 le do- tliero is a Purgatory, and that the souls tQ ahow Ulat it rovea!s a man ot intenser 
fines for them the unknown God Whom there detained are helped by the suf- 8pirituality than pope Leo XIII., 
they were worshipping just as we teach frages of the faithful, but chiefly by the tha(. the new |>0pe's declaration of
the Christian Catholic child that the un- acceptable Sacrifice ot the altar preference for those priests in whom the 
known God is the Creator of heaven and (Trent, Sess. xxv.) priests completely dominates the scholar
earth and of all things visible and in- The argument for the existence 01 and scientiat marks a divergence from 
visible over nresent. ‘ In llim we live Purgatory and the practice ot praying the Ucy of h;s illustrious predecessor, 
and move and have our being,’ but by for the dead is the universal and con- A brie( comparison of the first Ency- 
redemntion we are His heirs and off- slant witness of divine tradition as clical of eaCh Pope will demonstrate the

voiced in the writings of the l athers foolishnesa 0( these suggestions.
(see “ Faith of Catholics vol. 111. pp. pope piaa x. comes to the Papacy 
13» 305), in ancient Liturgies of both wh thanks, under God, to the piety, 
East and West, in the inscriptions in the sch0iaP8hip and stateman genuis of Leu 
catacombs of Rome (Northcote, 1 he tj10 papacy is an acknowledged
Roman Catacombs,” cb. vii.), and in the worid-power, with a prestige such as it 
Councils of Florence (A. D. 14Lh-4o) has not en joyed in nearly four hundred 
and Trent (L)15-C3). Tlius Tertullian y€ar8i The civilized world, without re
writes (about 204 A. D.) : 44 We make, ard religious dividing linos, has 

oblations for awaited wjth respectful interest, his first
Will it outline “ the

tho great mainstay in 
in all his manifold 

were tho foundationTHE FIRST ENCYCLICALS OF 
PIUS X. AND LEO XIII. Freeman's Journal.For Christians

Tho full text of the first Encyclical 
of Popo Pius X., a cable summary of 
which was published a fortnight ago, 
reached this country last week.

which is 
and the

“ Come Light of Hearts.” 
from the Sequence.
Spiritus.)”

Tho present 
gathering of the students and faculties 
of Georgetown University assisting at 
the august Sacrifice of tho Mass is one 
that moves to reflection and contains a 
weighty lesson. Tho Holy Ghost has 
been invoked to obtain God's blessing 

the work of the schools during the 
coming year : and the lull purport of 
this act of religion consists in this, 
that Georgetown University acknow
ledges the Holy Spirit as the great 

of all human and intellectual 
lite, and prays Him Who created man’s 
soul from tho beginning and “ enlight-

( Words 
“Yenl Sancte,

PURGATORY. scene with its academic

gifts which 
tian character ; they are the gifts in 
which wo must pray to abound, if we 
would have the true Leaven of Learn
ing proper to students, scholars and 
Christian gentlemen. How vain, then, 
tho inquiry : Wrhy does Georgetown 
make so much of her courses in Positive 
Religion in Moral Philosophy, in the 
Ethics of Law and Medicine ? As if 
these studios did not comprise tho pith 
and substance of her teaching and 
strike these principles down into tho 
very core of man’s moral nature ! As 
if, indeed, they were not the very 
leaven by means of which the Holy 
Spirit quickens tho heart of man unto 
righteous living!

“ Know ye not that a littlo leaven 
leaveneth tho whole mass.” That 
leaven is no mere amount of human 
knowledge, however vast ; it is that 
wisdom, which begets fear of the Lord 
and adjusts tho heart of man to the 
moral law so that he depart from evil. 
Lo ! that Leavcner with this leaven 

1 lo is no other than the 
“if

digion when Eddy- 
tists) and Dowie- 
boy are the sole 
l truth while they 
rds of Holy Scrip- ins

i by J udge Haight 
lO side of too much 
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the agents of the 
of faith-curers to 

ittle ones by oblig- 
to furnish adequate 
'or their children ;
; it will insure tho 
that Mr. J. Luther 
; upon himself. It 
ont inflicted upon 
‘ror. No law can 
urders from being 
an they are per- 
tliere should be a 

l as a terror to 
ctcr them from the 
mo crime.

every man coming into this 
” to till with heavenly grace thoworld,

hearts of Georgetown's students. Or, 
again, to put it more plainly, wo may 

tiiis occasion of the opening of

spring.
Ho preached to them of penance and 

tho remission of sins, tho great 
truths, death, resurrection, judgment 
and life everlasting.

“ If modern fakirs, faddists, charlo- 
tans and reformers and religious mounte
banks, who have no creed or dogmas 
but their own fads and superstitious 
pagan fancies, would study these plain 
•catechetical instructions of St. Paul 
they would cease applauding their own 
ignorance and glorying in their own 
shame.

last

schools is one which calls for a profes
sion of educational faith on tho part of 
Georgetown ; and she confesses and 
docs not deny that she bases her teach
ing on Him who made unfallen man’s 
heart in the first creation, Who alone 

create a new heart in sinful man 
through baptism, XX ho alone with tho 
leaven of His grace can temper the 
heart aright to any great enterprise of 
Christian worth.

on one day in every year,
the dead, as for their birthdays (De otlicial utterance.
Corona, n. 3). policy ” of his adminstration ?

Tho evidence of Scripture (»I. Mach. a truth, it will. The first Encycl-
xii. 43-4V)) shows the belief of the Jews |c&1 of pop0 piU8 x. issued in the day 
in a middle fctate where the dead can of the churche’s strength, like tho first 
profit by the good works (sacrifices) and Qf pQpe Leo xill., issued in the day of 
prayers of the living: “ And making a her humiliation, calls back tho world 
gathering, Judas Macbabeus sent Christ. “ To restore all things to 
twelve thousand drachms of silver to çhrist” is the key-note of the one in 
Jerusalem for sacrifice to be offered for vjew Qf the restoration well begun, 
the sins of the dead. * H is ,, p0rsake sin, which maketh man and 
therefore a holy and a wholesome nat;on miserable, and return to Christ,” 
thought to pray for the dead, that they .g the key-note of tho other, facing the 
may be loosed from sins.' The llis tor- darj. i,our before dawn, 
ical value of this book of Scripture plus X. emphasizes the training oi
cannot be denied by those who reject i(j8ts alld the futility of learning
it as canonical, for wo have even to this witll0Ut piety. Leo XIII. dwells on
day tho witness of the orthodox Jewish importance of that philosophy on
prayer-book to the fact of such prayers. wjlicll tjie right teaching of all the
Its inspiration rests on the same author other sciences so greatly depends, and 
ity as Genesis and the Apocalypse—the aets St- Thomas Aquinas in the place 
divine witness of an infallible Church honor in tho ecclesiastical semin- 
ot God. If the doctrine of Purgatory aiqes He also denounces false science, 
were an innovation of the Pharisees, Gr '4 the new science” as his successor 
surely it would have fallen under the capg ^ which only masquerades as 
condemnation of the Saviour, for there ^ruth, and emphasizes tho duty of re
can be no doubt that in His day il was, jccting all opinions, However, wide- 
asitis now, a Jewish belief. spread, that aro in opposition to the

There are, moreover, proofs of the teachings of the Church, 
doctrine in tho New Testament, as we pach Gf them, in his first utterance 

from the interpretation of the as it8 visjble Head, is intent on show
ing the Church to tho world as tho 
great soul-saving institution, the 
Teacher of tho Nations’ whose help is 
tho world's supreme need. Each of 
them emphasizes tho necessity of the 
temporal rights of tho l’apacy for the 
proper fulfilments of its spiritual mis 
sion.

is within you.
Iloly Spirit, the Light of Hearts, 
to-day you hear llis voice, harden nob 
your hearts.”

AGE OF RELIGIOUS FAKES.
“ Fickleness and inconstancy arc 

characteristic weaknesses
THE SOURCE OF MORALTHE HEART

of human 
Wc are never really contented

LIFE.
For, my dear hearers, the voice of 

truth is always clear and speaks with 
All the so-called wisdom

nature.
or satisfied either in things temporal or 
spiritual. What pleases us to-day may 
be entirely unsatisfactory to-morrow.
When wc aro well off we aro anxious to 
be better off. If we aro rich we want 
to be richer, and are anxious lest wc 
become poor ; and if wo are poor

miserable and willing to sacrifice 
everything in order to become rich.

“ In their journeyings from the bond
age of Egypt to the Promised Land tho 
Israeli ties were fed with manna from 
heaven, yet they became disgusted and 
called it nauseating food. They 
mured against God and against Moses 
and longed for tho bondage and flesh- 
pots of Egypt.

“Our age is peculiarly one of fads.
And the Apostle enumerates among tho 
sius that exclude from the Kingdom of 
God, heretics and sceptics, erring and 
driving into error ever seeking after 
wisdom and never attaining to the 
knowledge of the truth, with no guide 
to religious truth except the vagaries, 
fancies and passions of each individual.

“Wo have self-constituted prophets 
and priestesses, Christian Scientists, 
faith curers and mind curers, seeking 
signs and wonders, novelties and curi
osities.

“After tho principles established by 
tho reformers of the sixteenth century
the Bible is to them a veritable Pan- (Gf. Matt. v. in the face
Rodsj8 cont»ined”"aBMrding^to* Grlk of this^overwhelming testimony the

as-.tszss^ti sm
slates saws ««Srelasls:
miseries that afflict human life. ) become of *he mil-

a,,;; SrJh ato
jje C7o atlTng VsuYhU Ms Ind jo. ««

:s*crod Book to prove their theological deaPtll.“
systems, and modern preachers of the ties tne soiu * ,, R, f ch ui
various sects have just discovered tha,t (Mohler, Sy , ,, i,\ci, 1t()logy "
in it there is neither creed no dogma, sec. xxh.i Oxenham, itschutology, 
Ilonce tho confusion and scandals pro- ch. i., pp. - •).
duceil by heresies and schisms. How logically

“ Unless Christ be a deceiver and with doctrine m 
false prophet the Church which He gospel of Jesus Christ, so t hda.denial 
established can never bo the sport of of one central < 6 ' theory of
such religious fads. He has made Him- throw of all. Luther s now theory ol
self resnonsiblo for her protection justification by taith alone, against such dangers’: ‘Tho/art Peter deny the fact of temporal Pj " 
and upon this rock I will build My the distinction between mortal and 
Church and tho gates of hell shall not venial sin, the ePl°ucy o ‘ndu^ciic ^
prevail against her. I will pray to the the existence of 1 urg» orj and
Father and He will send you another usefulness of “
comforter, and «^Spirit of Truth, Who The doctrine of Purgatory follows

Cardinal Richelieu.trumpet-tone.
aud learning of all tho schools is pal
try possession unless it bo accompanied 
by a culture of the heart, unless that 
well spring of human thought, and word 
and action bo pure and wholesome at tho 

. What proof more weighty 
tho Divine Word ? Has not Christ, our 
Blessed Lord, said, “ for from within 
out of tho heart of man proceed evil 
thoughts, adulteries, fornications, mur
ders?” And, if indeed man is righto- 

Statistics will show better than any ous or wicked, according to tho nature 
argument what poor Catholics tho off- of kis heart why always scok to per
son ng of mixed marriages become, feet the mind in myriad ways or tease 
The Literary Digest of a year ago Knowledge to unfold “her ample page,” 
quoted statistics gleaned from a house and meanwhile suffer tho heart which is 
to house canvass, as follows: “Where tho very fountain-head of life to lan- 
both father and mother wore Catholics, guish for neglect. This thought of the 
92 per cent, of tho grown-up children tremendous power of the heart in Chris- 

Catholics, but in mixed marriages tian life and of the consequent import- 
only 34 per cent, of tho children go to ance of its right formation comes homo 
church at all. That means that two- to us with sad and telling conviction 
thirds of the children ot mixed mar- when wo recount tho failures of mere 
riages aro lost to God’s Church and I education of tho mind and recall tho 
might say, lost to Heaven. cases of clover, accomplished criminals

Can you bolievo that God will bless who have claimed title with tho odu- 
sucli unions when they tond to pull cated. 
down rather than build up llis King- hoard a treasure of human knowledge, 
dom? “Thy Kingdom come,” (in- yet fall short of true refinement ; so 

for. God’s true is it again that education must 
ever bespeak a relation toman’s higher, 
nobler, moral life ; so true, that the 
very root and centre of this life, as 1 
have said, is the heart of which wo are 
apt to make so little in tho sum-total of 
education.

Ah! but 1 must allow an exception in 
favor of Georgetown and her kindred 
institutions. She knows tho value of a 
piercing intellect and well-stored mind;

7. What if tho Catholic party should she appreciates tho worth of lordly
die whilst tho children are still young? learning and the increase of science in 
Tho Protestant pi'rty must now see healing and matchless surgery, in the 
that the children bo instructed in the theory and appliance oi law ; but she 
Catholic faith, that they attend to their values more tho finely-tempered heart 
religious duties, etc. Even if the Pro- which ordains the equipment of science 
testant party do this, tho children will and tho wealth of knowledge to just and 
take littlo interest when the surviving sacred uses. Thus it is said that tho 
parent does not practice what he or she Catholic idea always draws a careful 
preaches and inculcates. distinction between learning and

8. Thenon-Catholic party in amixed basis of the moral man, which isa right- 
marriage either is opposed to tho eons heart.
Catholic religion, or ho is indifferent 
about all religion, or ho is disposed 
toward the Catholic religion. Now, 
if he be opposed to tho true religion, 
he is surely not pleasing to God, if 
ho bo indifferent about all -religion ho 
is not pleasing to God ; if he bo dis
posed toward the Gathjlic religion, 
as long as ho defers [entering the 
Church, ho is not pleasing to God. So 
where is there any mixed marriage that 
pleases God ?
Vi 9. The plainest reason for God’s, 
and consequently the Church’s prohi-

Sir—Richelieu was consecrated bishop 
at twenty-two by dispensation from 
Pope Paul V. He then went to tho 
Sorbonne, and as Bishop sat among 
students to learn theology. His was a 
* family Bishopric.’ Alter taking his 
degree, he wont to llis diocese, and 
seemingly was assiduous in his duties 
there. This diocese of Luqon had not 
hid a resident Bishop lor sixty years 
preceding.

All this strange old world was under 
Louis XIII. Richelieu died in 1C>42. 
Louis XIV. succeeded in HH3.

5 BALZAC.
come

wn, Ont., enquires : 
writer Honore de 
18Ô8, a Catholic ?” 

Catholic, and from 
:atcd as a Catholic; 
r French novelists, 
aside his religious 
•itings to gain favor 
oie who delight in 
Most of his works 
i in decent society* 
i, owing to his pan- 
lid passions of his 

his books were 
rcrty merely to bo 
d he labored stren- 
h poor success, for 
vealtli until in 1818 
olish lady. His ex- 
of the causes which 
if his financial sue- 

works are on the 
libited books issued 
the Pope.

to.
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A Blessing in Disguise.
“ Tho dispersion of tho religious in 

France may prove a groat blessing in 
disguise,” says the Pittsburg Catholic. 
“ France is not so poor in faith that she 

nob spare of her abundance those 
faithful men and women, consecrated in 
religion to the service of tho Church. 
They leave, carrying tho light of faith 
to places whore they aro sorely needed. 
Ireland’s persecution and tho exodus of 
her children, harsh and cruel, spread 

,.v, and enriched Cath- 
tho exiles

learn , Fathers of the early Church, viz., 
Matt. xii. 32, in which Christ speaks ot 
slight sins being forgiven in the world 
to come ; I. Cor. iii, 13-15, in which St. 
Paul mentions the fire shall try every 
man's work, and through which he him
self shall be saved I. Pet. iii. 18-20, 
in which St. Peter tells how our Saviour 
preached the fact of llis redemption to 
“ those spirits that were in prison.’

So true is it that man may

the Gospel of truth 
olicism whereverLeo XIII. would make a priest a 

better scholar that he may be a better 
soul-saver. Pius X. is of the same 
mind, only warning the scholarly 
priest against forgetting in his more 
personal delight in curious learning or 
scientific research tho primary and es
sential purpose of his state.

Leo XIII. dwells on the Christian 
education of the laity ; Pius X. on tho 
lay apostolate—which must bo that of 
educated men, if it would substantially 
further the work of tho Church to-day ; 
and ho has since recognized with his 
special blessing tho phase of that apos
tolate which is known as the American 
Federation of Catholic Societies,

For tho rest, tho apostolate of good 
exam ole, the conquest of the Church’s 

ies by the methods of peace and 
charity, concilation in all tilings law
ful, as proposed to us by Pius X., wore 
equally proposed and practised by his 
groat predecessor, whom ho eulogizes, 
and with whoso plans and hopes ho 

in absolute sympathy. — Boston

crease) is what wo pray 
Kingdom would diminish fast, as statis
tics show, did the Church permit mixed 
marriages.

6. Where husband and wife differ in 
religion, the child must generally be 
trained in doubt, not in faith. The 
child can hardly bring itself to believe 
that membership in the Catholic Church 
is so necessary, if one of its parents bo 
n it a member.

wont. So 
will this tyranny of the French Govern
ment bear a like harvest.”

Think of the ills from which you aro 
exempt.—J. Joubort.itly Stole.

consecrated emblem 
. As he places it 
$ priest repeats this 
nto me, O Lord, tho 
which I lost through 
f our first parents 
iproach unworthily 
may 1 nevertheless 
to everlasting joy 
the stole is the 

riestly power, it is 
lever ho exorcises 
. Only those who 
>r orders aro allowed 
rhe manner in which 
as the order to which 
deacon, who has as 
nsocrate or absolve, 
i left shoulder and 
des under tho right 
vhose power is lim- 
crosses the stole on 
3ishop who has ro

of tho priesthood 
hang down. The 
right to wear the 
'ery where, because 
icogorent of Jesus 
Bst who said of Hiui- 
is given to Mo in 
i.— Catholic Colum-

THE QUESTION-BOX ANSWERS.
BY HEV. BERTRAND L. CONWAY, G. 8. Pe 

NEW YORK.

Catholic Book Exchange.
Father Bertrand Conway has collected 

from many sources tho questions pro
posed by non-Catholics at tho missions 
given by the enterprising Paulist 
Fathers to those earnest soekers after 
truth who are outside tho true Fold o£ 

These questions cover tho 
entire field of religious truth, and deal 
not merely with dogmas as such, bufc 
with many points of history and of 
church discipline. The answers aro, in 
the very large majority of cases com
plete and conclusive. It is no exagger
ation to say that every Catholic and 
every non-Catholic in the English- 
speaking world 
interesting and instructive, and wo 
trust that tho leading members, both 
among clergy and laity, will spread the 
hook generously and unsparingly.—

enem
Christ.the

THE LIGHT OK HEARTS.
Would that all the schools might ap

preciate tho quality of force which wo 
term rectitude of heart, and which 
makes for justice! The heart as tho 
seat and symbol of the affections mani
fests tho bent and leaning of his nature, 
or rather is that very nature watered 
and led by those maxims, rules and 

him in his re

Pilot.is doctrine interwoven 
tho clear, consistent

Trapplsts Arrive.
Exiled from their native clime by 

tho French Associations law, soveuteen 
Trappist monks, clad in the rough brown 
habit, and barefooted, passed through 
Newr York cn route to Gethscmane abbey 
Getbsemauo, Ky. They attracted much 
attention going down Broadway, fully 
five hundred people following them.

will find tho book both

principles which govern 
latioiis with other men. If those prin
ciples aro merely natural, the natural Donohue's Magazine, 
heart and tho natural man will form tho For sale at the Catholic Record 
outcome ; if Christian, then the Chris- Ollico. Price 20 cts.
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Imprudent investments are frequently 
made by persons who have neither the 
time to make a thorough investigation 
nor the means of obtaining reliable inI 
formation.
result disastrously................................

Kndowment insurance in a 
strong financial institution 
such as the

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Kpiscopate, and with the Holy Office, 
is thoroughly explicit in this matter. 
In Ii is remarkable letter addressed to 
Philip the Second through the Kings 
confessor Carranza which I have cited 
at length in the New World, and to 
which I have repeatedly referred in the 
ltcviow, the Bishop reminds the King 
that the Canon Law pronounces: i era* 
itrv ryl l.cx : 44 The true King is the 
Law." Ho reminds him tfiat Cathode 
theology teaches that a nation, for 
grjvo cause, and in an orderly way, lias 
a right to change its form of govern
ment from republicanism to monarchy, 
or from monarchy to republicanism ; to 
set aside a king, calling up another heir, 

lino of kings,calling up another line. 
Philip received this letter, a» he re

ceived everything else from Las Casas, 
with profound reverence, enhanced in 
this ca*e by the exhortation of his 
father, the abdicated Emperor, to give 
peculiar attention to the letter, especi• 

which treated of ins

Haorel H*,rt Kavlew.
the truth about the catho-

OLIC CHURCH. u
58 Twenty Third Sunday After Pentecost.

If} Such in vestment* oftenREVERENCE FOR GOIl.
Brethren, 1 wish to «peak to you 

this morning on revorenco for God. 
But It I» natural to ask, Why talk 
about reverence ? Why is not that in
cluded in the love of God 7 So it is. 
But oven if olio does not love God, even 
if he is in mortal sin, but is no reason 
why ho should give up nil reapert and 
reverence for God, Take an example. 
Here is a disobedient son ; yet he is not 
disrespectful. 11 1 won’t obey my 
father," he says, “ hut that's no reason 
why I should despise him ; I won't spit 
at him, I won't insult- him, even H I 
haven't the virtue to obey him." So 
with a sinner : it he gives up the love 
of God by mortal sin, it is a terrible 
state to bo in and an awiul calamity. 
Ile has lost the divine love. But if in 
addition lie has no respect for God, 
talks slightingly of liim, cracks his 
jokes about God's Holy Scriptures, 
makes little ol the Sacraments and the 
Church, ridicules her laws and despise* 
those who keep them, do you not 
the difference ? Uo you not see that 

has not only lost the love of

■T A PttOTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.
OCLXXIV.

The French artiile to which I refer
red last week, after speaking of the 
Bl. , which Loo X!H appear, to have 
had in suggesting, or facilitating, the 
Dual Alliance, goes on to apeak of bin 
efforts to firing over the French Catho
lics from their obstinate Royalism to a 
frank and permanent acceptance of the 
Republic.

It is curious, but not unnatural, how 
Strongly inclined men are to treat the 
particular form of government under 
which they have been wont to live as a 
part of the Divine Order, a mutation of 
which is supposed to he an impiety.

There are some religions—at least 
there is one—in which this principle of 
alisolute conservatism is constitutive. 
Mohammedanism, in theory,exists only 
under the absolute control of tbo one 
Caliph. He has the right-on the gen
eral lines of the Koran—to determine 
by his will every point of the public 
and private life of every believer.. It 
may often bo prudent to hold this rip ht 
in reserve in the danger of provoking 
revolt, but tho prerogative itself seems 
to bo absolutely unlimited. He is en
titled to call lor fourteen heads every 
morning before breakfast, as tho ordin
ary ruler, and in theory tho Emperor 
of Morocco, or the Amir of Afghanis
tan, is, as 1 understand, bound to yield 
his head among them, if required. 
Whether he is likely to do ho is, of 

another question. I»ut the 
to bo absolu-

*
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.1 has no such disadvantages. Tho Com
pany, in common with other Companies, 
is carefully examined each year by the 
Canadian Government, who require a 
strong reserve fund to be held, for the 
protection of the policy-holders. The 
solidity of the Company is conclusively 
shown by the proportionately large v. t 
surplus over all liabilities. No safer 
investment can be made than an endow
ment policy in the

«iiii lineI» <T.
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obligations to the Indians, of whom,
says Sir Arthur Helps, every successive
King of Spain, according to tho extent 
of his |>ower (sidly limited by the dis
tance of America) was a successive Pro-

IF&Z'1 NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company

TORONTO, ONT.
L- GOLD$LAnNag,ng Director. ^ ^^esident.

W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B . Secretary.

‘«I
f ' IfJr PROGRESS from infancy 

to sturdy, healthful 
youth is safeguarded and 
made secure by the use of 
Nestlé’s Food. Sold all over 
the world for the past thirty 

Now being used

such a one 
God, but that, having lost all rever- 

for Him, you cannot, help suspect
ing that there is something the matter 
with his faith ?

I will give you another illustration. 
Here is a man who is a hard sinner ; 
and yet he never eats meat on Friday. 
Sick or well, and in all his sinfulness, 
he sticks to tho observance of tho Fri
day abstinence. Now, why docs lie do 
that ? Because it is a test of personal 
reverence for what that man knows to bo 
tho true religion. It is a very conspic- 

act of respect for Him \\ ho died 
It is one of the great out- 
of veneration for our Lord 

If the sinner gives 
down low in his

tector.
Spain, in fact, 

absolutely, but on no theory of absolu
tism. Once, it is true, a preacher of 
Madrid declared from the pulpit that 
the King had an essential right to tax 
his people as he would, but the Inquisi
tion at once throw him into prison, and 
ho was glad to compound for his free
dom by a public recantation.

Nevertheless, as monarchy was the 
usual form of government, the doctrine 
of Scripture and tho Church, that 
....thority, well administered, is divinely 
sanctioned, very commonly took th© 
form of the divine right of kings. The 
Church taught equally the divine right 
of kings and of Commonwealths. We 
remember tho special style : "The 
Sacred Venetian Republic." Yet kings 
were many and mighty ; Republics tew, 
or at least mostly weak. No wonder 
then that tho more conspicuous form 
largely swallowed up in men's minds 
the less noticeable, especially as multi- 
personal government less easily admits 
of concentration of affectionate loyalty. 
It was therefore the easier for sycophan
tic writers to obscure tho canonical 
doctrine of Lex as supremo by a bastard 
substitution of Rex as supreme, 
matter how contemptuous of Lex. >> o 
see this ignoble doctrine explicitly 1 
claimed by a judge of James the First, 

We will consider how this shaped it
self about 1500.

Andover, Mass.
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JUST ARRIVED-A Large Consignment ofP years.
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course,
prerogative itself 
tely without bounds, for all orthodox 
Mohammedans, not counting in the 
Persians, and other heretics.

Of course in such a system there can 
bo no nationalities. There are practi
cally independent Moslem sovereigns, 
but every believer's salvation, is, 1 

held doubtful if he hesitates 
command whatever of the

.inseems sufficit-

that day. 
ward signs 
and His Church, 
that up he drops away 
own opinion and considers himself 
probate. Having before lost love by 
mortal sin, he has new lost reverence 
by slighting the Friday abstinence.

Take another case. 7 ou hear a man 
rip out a big curse ; you look at him, 

him in a towering rage. All 
Such habits place one in

Crucifixes
(TO KTANIl)

Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20o 
•• “ “ 12 in., :i5c

“ lb in., 75c
15; “ imitation ebony, plastique
loo figure, 12 in...............................85c

“ 20c | All nickel, very durable, 12 in........ 7.5c
Walnut and Ebony, nickel figure,

15 in........
Myrtle and Black, nickel figure,

15 in...............................
All Gilt, rustic, plastique flguri-,

12 in..........
CRUCIFIXES (TO HANG)

Black Ebony, plastique fig., 8 in., 25c 
“ •' “ “ 12 in., 65c

“ 15 in.,81.00

Xickcl Bound (-"russes
2 in.......
81 in....

Rosaries
LEEMING, MILES & CO.

MONTREAL K
Price.8

4511—Imitation Pearl...........12 in. 15o
Torquoise...l2 " L>c

12 “ 15c

Sole Agents,
a re- 4541— "

4002—Brown Cocoa....
4007—Garnet...............
4007—Absynthe...........

192—Black Cocoa......
Abijab Powers felt moderately sure 4700—Garnet...............

nobody would recognize him when he 470O—Amethyst.........
registered under an assumed name at 4543—Imitation Pearl
the little inn. It was more than —Brown Bone..........

who coolly embellishes a filthy story I twcnty ycara since he left the town—a 4017—Black Cocoa........
with the venerable name of Jesus. Are | hard| r(,ckless boy, running away from 7901 — Brown Cocoa.....
you not much more shocked ? Docs I ft good fat],er and a devoted mother 74ÇO—Brown Cocoa.....
not this last one seem to you a worse j bcc,.luse be hated goodness and loved 

of God than the former, far iaw|essness and his own way.
Sinner, if you have made up For years he had led the life of a 

your mind to go to hell by a life of vagabo„d. Then tho spirit of adven- 
mortal sin, what is the sense of going Tur(1 wa9 roused in him by the stories 
clean to the boi tom ? nf the wealth in the Klondike. He

Irreverence towards God and holy i0|ned one of the earliest parties in 
things is often by word of mouth and £hat hazardous search for gold and suc- 
takes the form of some kind of bias- cepded beyond his dreams. Now he 
pheiny. It was so in tho case of the faad come baeb with his old instincts, 
heathen King Sennacherib. He ravaged but with the wealth of a millionare, 
the land of Judea and put multitudes of and >omc straogo compulsion led him
tho people of God to death ; yet God to tbe village where he first drew 
spared him. He laid siege to the Holy 
City, threatened to destroy the Jewish 
nation, and even then God gave him 
time to repent. But he blasphemed, lie 
insulted the God of Israel, he cast off 
all reverence and respect fur Him.
And tho angel of God came down from 
heaven and slew his army ; Sennacherib 
fled to his own country and was put to 
death by his two sons.

Wo see from all this why it is that the 
first petition of our Lord's own prayer 
concerns inward and outward reverence 
for the divine Name—" Hallowed be 

We see, too. why the

HER ONLY SON.suppose,
to obey any . _ ,. .
Caliph, who is present the Turkish 

His right to the Caliphate is 
to question, but while he bolds it 

bound to universal sub-

....... 81.25U Sultan. you see 
bad enough, 
mortal sin. But here is another man,m: h

|e ï believers are 
mission, and there must always bo a 

that is a Vicar of Mohammed.
know, developed in 

civil

..... 1.25

......... 90cCaliph,
Christianity, wo

complote distinctness from every 
government whatever, while yielding 
frank obedience, in all temporal mat
ters, to any government it might 
The form and limitations of this were 
entirely indifferent to tho Church. It 
not persecuted, she was equally at 
ease under a King of Judea or of Rar- 
thia, a Tetrarch of Abilene or oi <«al- 
atia, or, chiefly, under tho Republican 
dictator of Rome, elected and depos
able by the Senate.

St. Paul shows that to him tho form 
of government is completely indifferent; 
the fact of government alone interest
ing him. Tho phrase lie uses for civil 
rule in general is simply, "The powers 
that bo," literally, “ the existing
authorities." If they are only in pos- j or they have a
session, and if they show themselves 1,^ ? j atn onG
true ministries ol God, encouraging deprived of my heart s greatest
gold and discouraging evil, they are ^e8|re—the service of Almighty God. 
entitled to the allegiance of believers. religious communities have the

Tho vices of Nero were yet in tho necejHarJ right of requiring certain 
shade, but at his worst his general ad- condition8 under which they will or 
ministration was mild and equitable, uot admit applicants to their order
and tho Apostle would doubtless have m, Congregation. A certain divine vo 
equally enjoined obedience, so long as ca^ou necessary for any one who 
the Senate, on whom the Imperator » desires to adopt a religious life. Tho 
authority depended, had not withdrawn admission of members who have no 
it from him. Then, ot course, tho divine vocation is dangerous, both to 
right of claiming obedience would have t^0 individual who enters and th 
passed to his duly designated sue- munRy that admits him.
©essors. . vocation to the religious state consists

Had there then boon Christian Sena- .|n tho jntoriiai and external fitness of 
tors, St. Paul, doubtless would not thQ applicant, and in the supernatural 
have presumed to dictate to them impulse which induces the applicant to 
whether they should vote to maintain admittance to tho religious state.
Nero in office or to depose and execute ^ External fitness consists in such a 
him, as was done, or whether they condition of circumstances which ren- 
ahould wholly forbear to act. 1 hose dor ifc both possible and admissable to 
were paints of senatorial prerogative, on^or a religious community. If one is 
wi'.li which neither Apostle nor bound by gravo moral obligations which 
Church claimed a right to intermeddle, ,ir() ^compatible with the religious lito, 
any more than tho Roman See now ^ obligations towards one’s parents, 
claims a right to decide -.whether the w'ho ’abaoiutely need tho assistance ol 
government ol the l nitod States shall £boir aoll or daughter, or, if one had 
be federal or consolidated, monarchical contracted a large indebtedness, such 
or democratic. If wo should set up a ostcrll.v| circumstances would indicate 
Washington for Emperor, of course tho ^ .lbso|lco ot divine vocation. (2) 
Pope would acknowledge him ; now ||llorll.,i fitness means such a condition 
that wo have a quadrennial President, body aud bOU; as enables the appli- 

l,‘m- vant to perform tho labors and to sus
tain the burdens of religious life, and 
to promoto the proximate end ot the 
particular Institution which the appli
cant intends to join. Take, for in
stance, a teaching community. Tlio 
proximate end of such an institution 
demands special qualifications without 
which tho applicant would not bo able 
to perform the special duties of his 
state. Not only mint his general 
health lie tolerably good, h'w judgment 
sound, and ids talent sufficient, but lie 
must be free from any defect in his eye
sight, his hearing and his speech, as 
auch defects disqualify him from pro
moting tho special end of a teaching 

in tho absence of the-o

no

real mother of i-earl, white

METAL CHAIN.
enemy 
worse ?find. .......12 in.

............12 "

.......15 “

No. 2—Regular.......
r 8—Chaule» C. Starbduk. 4, in.................55c

fij in...
.......15c
......25c58 5— ...............

5—Turned Beads........... 12 ^ ...... tide
6— prayer Rooks

Key ok Heaven—Black satin cloth,
round corners, red edges........ 20o

New Manual of Sacred Heart 
Brown, blue and green leather,
round corners, gilt edges....... GOc

Manual of Prayer—Brown, green 
aud black leather, round cor
ners, gilt edges............

Key of Heaven—Boan calf, gold 
title and cross, round corners,
red under gold edges................  60c

Key of Heaven—Deep red Ger- 
calf, padded cover, gold

VOCATIONS. 1RELANDSPECIAL FROM 
NICKEL BOUND CROSSESB

Caiholic Union and Times.
No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c 

o  .. “ " 15 “ 2ac
Why is it that voung men of a self- 

sacrificing spirit for tho honor aud 
glory of Almighty God are deprived ot 
being members ot certain religious 
communities because they are hard of 
hearing or because theireyesight is rot 

detect in their 
of them who has

breath.
He did not even 

parents were living or dead, 
altogether likely they —;:
With that conviction and without ask
ing a question he made his way in the 
August twilight to the graveyard and 
to the spot where for three geuerations 
his ancestors had been laid.

Yes, there were now stones placed 
there since he had been there. The 
sight moved him strangely. He bent 
to read the inscription on the first one. 
It was to the memory of his father.

1 Blessed are the

" (round) 15 50c
14 (oval) 17 35c

in 14k

know whether his 
It was 

were dead.

4— 41' 11— 44
....... 60cJEWELS, MOUNTED 

GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND
IMITATION
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(Guaranteed for ten years)

No. 2—Amethxst
2—Topaz...............
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Size No. 1—larger beads....... 3.50

man
title and cross, rod under gold'
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New Manual of Sacred Heart— 

Seal brown, dark blue and 
German cilf, flexible

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

green
cover, gold heart and title, 
gold roll, red under gold edges,81.25 

New Manual of Sauhed Heart - 
Best black morocco, 
cover, gold title, blind cross, 
go id roll, red under gold edges, 81.25 

Manual of Prayer—Best German 
calf, padded cover, gold title, 
gold roll, red under gold edges,
B ............81.50

Thy name." 
great commandment of God, "Thou shalt 
not take the name of the Lord thy God 
ia vain," not only forbids blasphemy, 
and cursing, and false swearing, 

disrespectful

“ Died 1884. " 
dead who die in tho Lord. "

The date cut the man to the heart. 
His father had died a year after the 
only son had run away ! And his 
mother had been left alone ! But per
haps she had followed her husband mer
cifully soon. Again he bent to read 
this time with tear-filled eyes. Died 
1902, ‘ And God shall, wipe away all 
tears from their eyes.

His mother had been alone for eiglit- 
toen years ! She was but just dead—* 
in poverty perhaps ; certainly in lone
liness. lie drew himself up as if to 
shake off a hideous dream.

But the other stone—whose grave 
could that mark ? They had no rela
tives except some distant cousins. 
Perhaps some one of them had done for 
his mother what ho ought to have done 
in her long, desolate years. Again he 
stooped to read his own name. Abi- 

Born 1886, died -4 The 
of his mother, and she was

$
flexible

Now, a divine and every
Holy Name. Yet how 

there not only whoso 
but whose whole

Statuesbut any 
use of thati

aremany 
words
is marked with utter indifference, 
total want of reverence for God, 
Ilis saints, Ilis word, His Sacraments, 
His Church ! Let us hupo that such 
persons do not always realize the deep 
guilt of their offence. At any rate, let 

true reverence to 
However

Size 7 Inch—
Sacred Heart of Jesus............
Holy Heart of Mary...............
Immaculate Conception..........
St. Joseph..................................
Sfc. Anthony..............................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus...........
lloly Heart of Mary .............
St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony............ ...............
St. Anne...................................

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus...........
Holy Heart of Mary ............
Immaculate Conception........
St. Joseph................................
St. Anthony............................

Height 17 Inches—

conduct . 35c
35c round corners........

Key of Heaven -Best French calf, 
padded cover, gold title, gold 
roll, round corners, red under
gold edges..................................

New Testament—Black satin cloth,
square corners, flexible cover, -uo 

New Testament—Large type edi- __ 
tion, round corners, red edges, ">o

35c
35c

.... 35c

us for our part pay 
God and godlike things, 
conscious we may be of our own fail
ings. let us who hope to be in the enjoy
ment of God's friendship for ever show 

reverence for Him. When we pray,

.. 50c 

.. 50c
50c
50c
75c Scapulars

Mt. Carmel—machine made...,5c & 10c
..... loo

........ 10c

lot it be reverently and slowly and re
spectfully. When we are in tho house 
of God, let us act with decorum as be
comes children uf God. V, hen wc speak 
of holy things, let us do so seriously 
and with reverence.

75c
75c

—hand made
Immaculate Conception
Five Scapulars—machine made....... - r

41 —hand made............  3y0

jab Powers, 
only son 
a widow. ’ "

It was his own gravestone, set up by 
his mother when her hope of his return 
was dead. Out of the depth of Ins 
memory there flashed up the story of 
tho widow of Nain and the gracious 

which spoke the word of life 
How many times his

75c
the Pope equally acknowledges

St. Peter, writing to tho Fast, ad
monishes believers to obey 14 the King, 
rm supreme." Ho uses tho familiar 
Oriental term, but the Romans them- 
selves abjured the name " Rex. '1 he 
authority of their Princop “Chief Citi
zen." was in fact unlimited, but if the 
Senate ever could venture to repeal it, 
it ceased to be. Monarchical theory 
and tenure of the supreme 
disallowed, and oven after the Impera
tor had assumed diadom and sceptre, 

never acknow 
of tho Ro-

75c
75o Candlesticks

Immaculate Conception............... 81.25 1 Crystal Glass, per pair..............
St. Joseph....................................... 1.25 Opal “ " ............ ;

Crystal Glass Column, per pair.....
Height 19 Ingres | ., u “ .....

Sacred Heart of Jesus.................. 81.25 Crucifix Pattern, 10 in., per ]
Holy Heart of Mary...................... 1-25 \ " “ 1- in-«
St. Joseph....................................... 1.50 I Milton Floats, per box............
St. Anthony..................................... 1.50 j Tapers, tier box.................
St. Anne........................................... 1.75 | Bobachcs, per doz............

..... 250

..... 30o
. 35o

IMITATION OF CHRIST

ALL THINGS CREATED, 
THAT NO WE MAY FIND THE CREATOR.
Far more noble ia that learning which 

flows from above, from tho divine in
fluence, than that which with labor is 
acquired liy tho industry of

Many are found to desire contempla
tion, but they care not to practice 
those things which are required there
unto.

It is a great impediment, that 
much regard signs aud sensible things 
and have but little of perfect mortifica-

DISREOAHD1NG 37)0presence 
to her dead son. 
mother must have read and re-read the 
page, and how frequently she must 
have prayed that her boy, bono of lier 
bone and flesh of her llesh might be 
given back to her arms !

The thought was anguish to tho 
graceless sen, and it brought him to 
his knees beside his own empty grave. 
With Ilis hand resting over his mother's 
head he wept as ho had not wept since 
he was a child. They were gracious 
drops. Out of tho mother's love, 
which had found its cold comfort in the 
words of Scripture for tho grave that 
was no grave, there came, indeed, the 
resurrection of the real living soul.

The widow’s son went out of _the 
graveyard that night 
world wondered what had happened to 

Money did not often make a man 
from a dovil to a saint, but that

lair... 35c 
.. 50o 

.....  15ooflivo wore
10c

.........  SOo
hereditary right 
lodged. The Vhieftanship 
public, by suHvrano, i 
three or four generations in one family, 
and then was easily transferred to

:l‘hc (Zatbolic Record, I ;oi!<loib ( )Ill:
When you go to holy Commun- tzycTJC

ion, think that you see tho DivilieChild TtSSfala)
looking through and through you with J f f
his clear pellucid gaze and asking you i.e_ fît ff 4Rc-Yil7,I tl lU It
the question, " Will you be true?" iKte. Ull - UCAJVMU
Are you resolved to combat resolutely A j)evotionai Treatise on the
the visible faults all can see and be scan- Character amt Actions of Our 
dalized by, instead of the half dozen im
aginary ones with which you love so 
much to torture yourselves 7 And l 
should love, I should dearly love you to 
return llisglance with one as limpidand 
as true, saying, “O Lord, no ono knows 
better than 1 how blind and weak I am, 
but I wished to know, I wish to see, 
what Thou desirost of me, and will try 
with all my heart, regardless of all ob
stacles, toaccomplish it." He wishes you 
to lie real. Be real.

might continue

community, 
qualifications, ids mere desire to ,|o,n 
such a community is no proof of a divine 
vocation. Nor need the questioner bo 
anxious about lioing deprived of h s 

44 tlio 801-

annther.
Wo 800 

Church was 
chy, with aristocracy 
republicanism, and with all manner of 
intermixtures between them, and doo- 
triually never concerned herself with 
any questions of relative superiority or 
inferiority. Whether Christiana were 
passive under an Fmperor ; whether, 
Ktung by tyranny, they joined with 
other Romans to promoto a rival ; 
whether or not they wore concerned in 
a revolution of the palace or the camp, 
wore questions which tho Church 
acorns never to have addressed to them.

WA that tho early
familiar with monivr - 

and withII!11
I know what it is, by what spirit we

led, or what wc protend te, 
to bo called spiritual persons ;< heart's greatest Ldesire 

of Almighty God." 
deprives him of this dosiro.

G od in the world with tho same, 
or even higher perlection, than in tho 
cloister. What is the real tost of super
natural perfection of the service of 
God? Is it. the state of life in whicli 

lives? Certainly not! The real

that wo take so much pains and have a 
great solicitude for transitory and 

things, aud scarce ever have our 
te think of our

For nobody 
Ho can

i ; Thea new man.serve “ The
Edit"senses By tho author of 

Voice of theSacrod Heart, 
ed by Rev. ,1. G. Maclood, 
Second edition. Price $1.50, post 
paid.

THE CATHOLIC

: fully recollected
own interior. | him.

Alas ! after a slight recollection we over
presently wander out of ourselves again, miracle aoemed to have been worked
neither do wo weigh well our works by jn Abijab Powers. Nobody knew that 
a strict oxaminatiou. the transformation did not como from
__________ - —= the touch of Klondike gold, bat from the

power of love—reaching from beyond 
till- veil and speaking from the cold 
marble of a grave.—Youth's Compan
ion.

0' j *' s. J*

tost is tho degree of sanctifying grace 
in which a man dies, and, consequently, 
tho decree of eternal glory. There arc 
millions of saints in heaven who have 
obtained tlioir sanctity in tho world 
and now enjoy a greater glory in heaven 
than manv a religious person that loved 
God less fervently than they and ob
tained a lower degree of sanctifying 
grace. Let tho questioner fulfill Ins 
Catholic duties, join some sodality or 
tho Society of St. Vincent do Paul,love 
God with 'daily increasing fervor and 
his neighbor accordingly, and lie will 
in full obtain “ his greatest desire the 
service of Almighty God.

record oFFice

London. Ont.F mm LIQUOR AND TOBACCO DIBITSFrom tho first, therefore, tho Church 
vo her sanction to every form ofipr T1 wholesome government, and held her

self entitled to withdraw it from flag-
ill the

I|e:<art cf
for ïesMS of ria^enelk-

MEDITATIONS
ON THE HIDDEN LIU-

By the author of " The Voice of the 
Sacred Heart.

Price 75 cts. post paid-

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Ont.

i A. McTAGOART, M. !>., V. M.
Yonne Street, Toronto, 

rnnoos as to l)r. McTaggart'a prnfesston- 
(lln* and personal Integrity pormUtodEli rant and obstinate tyranny.

Middle Ages there wore civic oligar
chies, aristocracies, and democracies ; 
territorial monarchies limited in various 
degrees ; rural democracies of tho most 
thorough-going kind,like the mountain- 

of Switzerland. As long as

Refer 
al Ht.nr It is a great imperfection to com

plain unceasingly of little troubles. 
St. Francis of Sales.

We have no hesitation in SAylntr that Dr. J. 
1). Kellogg's Dyevnteiy Cordial is without 
doubt tho best medicine ever introduced tor i 
djSentory, diarrhoea, cholera and all summer j 

- complaints, ana eicknoHS, eto. It promptly 
gives relief and never fails to effect, a positive 
cure. Mothers should never be without a 
bDfctlo when their children are teething.

h>Rtr W. U. Meredith, Chief Ju.lice.
Hon. <1. XV. Hose. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John PoMe. 1). H . Vtetorla tol.ege 
Rev. William Oaven, 1). II-, lvnox Uqllego. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of tit. Michael b

1 Vtight' Hcv“ A°8weatmac, Hlehnp of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Colloy, Senator. I,

Rkcohd, London.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habltfi are healthful, safe, 
Inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no lose ol time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consult)* 
lion or correspondence Invited.

J ?* ■ : :

A Carkfvlly Pukvarkp Pill.
time and aitention were expended in the ex-

Villa before they were brought to the state in 
which they were first ofloted to the public. 
Whatever other pills may be. Parmelue a 
Vegetable Pills are tho result of much expert 
study and all persons su tiering frem dyspepsia 
or disordered liver and kidney may confident
ly accept them as b.-tng what the 
seated to be.

canttns
they remained Christian and (. atholic, 
the Church blessed them all, and

A Medicine Chest in Itself.—Only the 
well-to-do can alt'ord to possess a medicine 
chest, but Dr. Thotnae’ Kclec:ric Ull. which Isa 
medicine chest in itself, being a remedy for 
rheumatism, lumbigo, sore throat, colds, 
coughs, catarrh, nsthma, and a potent healer 
for wounds, cute, bruises, sprains, etc . is 
within the n-ach of the nooreet. owing to its 

It should be in every houae.

ifPii
atholic

;
worked with them all.

As was the practice, so was tho 
thonrv Las Casas, a Dominican and a .
Bishop, a member of tho inquisitorial ^"‘'‘wi’iUeu^'^'l.arity is patiout.' 
order, and standing oquilly high in ■ fcb Great,"O.S.B,
favor with the Government, with tho i>t. Gregory the Great, u
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!70unsatisfactory that lie returned it. 
Expressage both ways cost him 820 ho 
could very ill spare. However, ho got 
the money's worth in experience—ex
perience which determined him to be 
satisfied with nothing loss than a tele
scope of the very first class.

To got money fur such a one he 
worked and saved. A shabby coat had 

for him if the shabbiness

rrTCUATS WITH YOUNG MEN. monastic seclusion, made him, as a 
poet,
‘ King of inti main delights,

Fireside enjoyments, homoborn happinetB?’’
It was amid ceaseless pain and physi

cal weakness that the giant labors of 
Calvin were performed. The poet 
Lowell observes that all the drowsy 
juices of Circe’s garden did not hinder 
Do Quincy from writing his twenty live 
volumes. The greatest of British his
torians, Gibbon, was a sickly youth and 
the most sedentary of men. He hated 
bodily exercise, and rarely took any ; 
yet ho lived to do the work of a giant— 
to give to the world the immortal “De
cline and Fall,” which bridged the 
gulf between ancient history and 
modern, which lias defied all attempts 
to impeach its accuracy, and which, in 
its century and more of life, has stead
ily risen in fame, while other histories, 
temporarily popular, have sunk into 
oblivion.—Success.

r
u '*i (:l\ ■ents are frequently 

» have neither the 
ugh investigation, 
[lining reliable in„ 
investments often

y&k \ ihave beenThe great men of history 
«lient men. The great nations of the 

,i ]ti havu linen silent notions. Not 
because, in either case, they had noth- 

to say, l»lt because they thought 
hard and long before they said or did 
iiings and because they exercised tlie 

1/veat ’iiuality of self-restraint, begm- 
nim; in language, in spoken thought, 
and extending naturally tburulrom in 

other directions.—Cyrus Town-

t'à,.■I'enitK
Vito‘SFi!

Sd. hi
hNt
tit* (ië fj, ■ ,, • I

<<i* - -r-fl liy. t f

-,

isurance in a 
il institution

“1
ino terrors 

meant something toward the desire ot' 
his heart. Yet he was only frugal, 

niggardly, and always generous 
to a friend. Pretty soon ho was able 
to buy a telescope of the very best 
pattern. It had a live-inch refractor. 
When it was duly in position upon the 
roof, where he h ad spent so many work
ing hours, ho was about the happiest 
young fellow in the world.

His friends were almost as happy— 
particularly that first friend who had 

him the aerial job. The roof

I

fitfl 'HP'**,

merican i Fmost 
send Brady. ■i ; o

When the Lraînp i

oC Life Burns low

#«03n ta gee. The Com- 
h other Companies, 
[1 cacli year by the 
mt, who require a 
to be held, tor the 

jlicy-holder 
lany is conclusively 
rtionately large net 
tbilities. No safer 
nade than an endow-

Man’s Sorvlre to Man. _L_
The service that a man docs to his 

dees not bring down their 
him. And what then ?

fellow-men 
gratitude upon.
There is a blessing which may come to 
him even out of the withholding of the 
legitimate completion of his service.
It may throw him back upon the nature 
of the act itself and compel him to find 
his satisfaction there. Many a man
who, having served his brethren in \ virtue, and great as it is rare, 
public or in private, has looked up \y0 remember when wo though* the 
from his work with a true human long- courage of the field everything. The 
ing that hia work should be recognized, charge—the word of command, high- 
and heard no sound of gratitude, has sounding and clear amid the battle's 
then retreated to the self-sacrifice it- fury—the clasli of aims, the roar of 
self, and found, in the more doing of artillery, the thrill of the bugle's note, 
that, an even deeper, even keener joy a8 vvith more than magic sound, it bids 
than he could have gathered from most the soldier dare all for victory—the 
spontaneous and hearty thanks. That banner of ourcounlryinfront—plant- 
bas been the support, the inner triumph, ed there, to stand amid victory or de- 
ol many a despised reformer and mis- feat. Oh! how young hearts beat to bo 
understood friend. Men have found a actors in such a scene—calling it glor 
joy which they could nut have had in a jous to mingle in, and fighting nobly, 
world undisturbed, and whose moral to lie down and die.
order was perfect.—Phillips Brooks. | But what is the courageof the battle

field compared with the moral courage 
of every-day life ? Stand alone, see 

One of the saddest things in the his- I friends scowl, hear distrust speak its 
tory of college graduates is that so foui suspicion, watch enemies Lake ad- 
many cease to grow when they have re- vantage of the occasion, laboring to de
ceived their diplomas. Un graduation atroy—who would not rather encounter 
dav they reach their mental high-water the shock of a hundred battle fields, and 
mark, but alter that the tide gradually fead a forlorn hope, than bear and bravo 
ebbs, and it never rises quite as high these things ? Why, the one is as the 
again. summer breeze on the ocean to winter's

When just from college, many of these Htoi miest blast. The common spirit 
graduates impress one as men of great may summon courage enough to play 
promise; but, somehow or other, they the aoidier well. Use quickly tits him 
remain prospectuses all their lives ; for.jt. But it requires a man to speak 
they never become published volumes. out his thoughts as lie them to do, 
They study law, teacii a while, or else, when, like that stormy blast in winter 
perhaps, engage in ;busiucss, but they on 0fd ocean, peace, honor, security, 
do nut hold on very long anywhere or and \[[e ar© threatened to be swept 
at anything. They seem to lose their away. Yet who can look back to the 
grip; and, instead of forging ahead, page Qf history, or forward to the hope 
tbev drift down stn am. of the future, and hesitate which of the

As a rule, a graduate who thus fails two b0 chose ? The martyrs, what are 
to realize his premise thinks that, when they ? Chronicled names in all hearts, 
ho receive his sheepskin, there is no The patriots who died lor liberty igno- 
need for turther mental exertion on his miniously, and on the scaffold, how tares 

lie feels that he has won his with them? Cherished as earth's 
can afford to rest honored suns. The good who spoke the

IThe l TIME S BECKONING.
the strain on all the delicate organs \ 
of the body is very great. 'I he . 
stomach and bowels arc weaVcr— 
the liver more sluggish. C ♦ i sfpa- 
lion paves the way for dri-ruVd I 
knlnnv and liver diseases.

“The Ale 
that’s
always Good.”

TO TKELIILl) IS THE HEtlKET OK 
YOUTH.

The secret of youth is to refuse to j 
feel old. There are moments, at any |

1 stage of life, when it is easy to yield, | 
to lay down one’s arms and to be as old 
as Methuselah in spirit. At such time 
existence has neither savor nor vigor, j ^
and all life appear» to lie down lull tTf/j -- — ™
hereafter. The middle-aged view of HLKjj M g.WS
things gain» upon us— Hat disillusion, i H EfAll n BS BfeTS
with no glow ol youth about it. At jA E&A $ B, 'h » ! WSAJI
this psychological moment, il we sur-
render, we are lost. Our safty is to | ttl&ëju-folrmi-
remember that we are not really, or 
perceptibly, older than we were last 
week, when wo felt young;
licet that to give up the twenty or tjm.i.MUTH * IVKY. 1VKY & 1
thirty year, ahead of us to the palsying 111 -iUrrliiUrs. Over Back ot
hand of old ago, just because thirty or Luudm.. On 

lo lie behind us, is

ltEFUSINti
became a favorite resort for everybody 
in the city who had the least hankering 
alter a sight of the stars. The young 

ol the telescope was glad to let 
them look. As for himself, he nightly 
scoured the heavens, noting and re
cording by means of drawings the 
many wonderful things ho saw there.

Resides a good telescope he had pho- 
That is evi-

Morul Couiiiico.
owner

Abneys ;
Ef'fervescerii

LIFE iiSi H

nomenally keen sight, 
deuced by the fact that with this five- 
inch refractor, an instrument lielow the 
first power, he discovered and described 
a dozen comets. l,rovidcnce perhaps 
had put it into the mind of a rich man 
to offer prizes for just such discoveries. 
They were not very big prizes, but alto
gether this self-taught astronomer 
enough of them to give him a welcome 
thou ahd dollars.

Me had, however, rebuffs as well as 
helps from the big outside world. The 
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science met in hia native city 
not long after he had begun his study 
of the heavens. He was preaeuted to 
its president, Simon Newcomb, and be
gan modestly to speak of what he had 
done and hoped to do. “ Humph ! A ou 
had better put away that telescope I it 
is too big, anyway. You can do nothing 
with it; vou had better study mathe
matics than waste your time stargaz
ing,” said the great man. The begin
ner left him half heart-broken. Rut 
alter the first smart he resolved that 
ho would study mathematics, and ho

, ONT.
BLA1KIE,

President.
, Secretary.
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Nature's own aperient, is cxtini'-d 
from the pure juices of fresh I 
It is not a purgative but a {;• 
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1 Coir ni 'rce,It
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and acts upon the most s<‘iv ;i . vr- t 
ganism without discomfort. Abbey’' 
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forty years happens 
a very foolish capitulation.

The immortal soul within us has no 
business with Time, anyway. A ge cannot 
wither it, unless we acquiesce in the 
withering process. The sun sets rails 
in the valley, but we are not bound to 
sit down and watch it fade, 
gird up our loins, and climb the nearest 
hill, and there will be hours of sunlight 
yet and a clear sunset at the end.

With such a spirit, wo can change 
word in our Browning and cry

Traveling Backward.
cliNinscs and pm 
lat'-s the bowels and brings s

!

It cures tvr. 
the causi*. 
system back to | 

h<\ ' iji'ul vigor. Directions cm the 1 
lî.i'.il •. At ail druggists 25c. and f.<
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THE MASTER'S SORROW.
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y, nickel figure,

just one 
cheerfully,

JERUSALEM A TYPE OF THE HUMAN KOUL.
IHy Kuv, Alexander Doyle. C. S. P.

There is no more pathetic sight than 
Christ, the Master, shedding tears of 
sorrow over the ill-fated city of Jerusa- 

As Ho came in from Bethany

w young fdoutf with mo. 
bB8tof?ifel, forwhich the first was nude."

du «MsardTWf '«*( iro 
The
The last
What is youth given to us for, if not 

to learn its characteristics, and take 
the best of them forward through the 
years? To be as a little child in spirit 
is one of the highest —and rarest— 
achievements of the soul. It is not the 
circumstances of youth that make it, to 
many the happiest time of their lives; it 
is the youthful joy of living. But t here

of the

)........... 81.25 in 1 hiinpChurch E-j/Ps lift:, nickel figure, V McShane's...... 1.25 lem.
that bright Snnday morning and deccnd- 
pd the slope of Mount Olivet Ho saw 
the beautiful city, with its temple and 
marble palaces glittering in the moru- 

With llis divina mind He re-

1.1 I 'll MlliY. Hill un. ri'. Yld., V. H. A.
tnnni'MKUplasti(iue figure, did. STime's whirligig brings some revenges 

that are precious. Fifteen years later, 
Prof. Simon Newcomb, writing to Prof. 
F.dward Emerson Barnard, upon whom 
Vanderbilt University has conferred 
the degree of Doctor of Science, and 
whom the Royal Astronomical Society 
of London has been proud to make a 
Fellow, asked if Professor Barnard 
«• knew anything of a young fellow with 
a telescope, who had lived in Nashville 
when the Association for the Advance
ment of Science met there?” and 
added, after some further inquiry, “ It 
cannot be possible that you are the one 
1 mean.”

It was not only possible but actual. 
Professor Barnard, to-day the foremost 
of American astronomers, who has mas
tered not merely mathematics, but the 
whole college curriculum, who has dis
covered more comets than any other 
living man, and who has mapped and 
measured the filth satelite of Jupiter, is 
the lad who made his beginnings by 
iasthfulness over a few tilings upon the 
roof of a Nashville photograph gallery. 
It is pleasant to have to add that nov; 
when fortune smiles, when big colleges 
almost fight for the prestige of employ
ing him, that when he revisits his native 
city those he seeks first and stays with 
longest are the friends who in the be
ginning gave him a helping hand.

tide
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ing sun.
mombered all that Ho had douo through 
a thousand years and more for ilia 
chosen people, how Ho had segregated 
them apart from the rest of tiio world, 
how He had followed after them in their 
wanderings, had called them back with
in paths of rectitude and had watched 

then with the loudest care, so that 
He could say, “ What more is there 
that 1 could have done?” and still 
after it all they were about to reject 
Him and condemn Him to an ignomiL- 
ious death. The thought of it all over
powered His human feelings, and lie 
sat down by the roadside and a Hood of 

tilled" his eyes and a choking sob 
constrained His voice and an op
pressive tilled His heart.

The city of Jerusalem is a type of 
Beautiful be>ond 

is the soul. “ Thou art all

I
1laurels, and that ho ...

upon them. After a four years study t|.utll aud suffered, where are they ! 
in college, ho believes that he has 'p^e best aud brightest—first in our 
covered the whole field. Having won a thoughts and love. And yet, what did 
diploma, he has no other goal in view. they ? Like men, they spoke the truth 
Purposeless, without a life-plan or that was in them. This was their cour- 
deUnite line of work, lie becomes the agc. If they had been silent, if trom- 
most hopeless and pitiable of all human bling before tyrants or rnobu, they had 
beings—a dritter. feared to tell what they knew, to speak

“How can I overcome this feeling?' what they felt, they would have lived 
hundreds of young men are asking. aml djod like other men. But they had 
Begin to overcome it now! Do not tbo courage to do all this, and through 
allow it to grow over you like moss on their suffering and truth, lighted it up 
a deserted building. Try to abandon | Wlth new glory and power.

Give us moral courage before every 
thing else! It is the only bravery 
which humanity may count for an) real 
blessing. Give us moral courage ! 

The wagon was filled for its journey I yor wlliie it nerves a man for duty, it 
■across the country, and Johnny, as the roota oufc Gf his heart hate and revenge, 
boy of the party, was crowded into a ;ujd ali had passions, making nun wise 
back scat—a very back seat, indeed, amid danger, calm amid excitement, 
since he sat on the end of the wagon just amid lawlessness, and pure amid 
with his feet hanging out. Some one corruption, it is the crowning,beauty 
condoled with him afterward for his un- | 0f uiauhood. 
desirable position, but Johnny needed 
no sympathy.

“ Ho ! I saw lots of things the rest 
didn't,” he said. 44 1 saw two rabbits

~upthtehor0apf=tuLaTal«rhSuCe I A YOUNG ASTRONOMER,

threw out, and a lot of ragged children wbo determines to learn all
acted as if they thought it something ^ ^ q that is u8Cful will be a use- 
tine. I saw the men in the fields look- writes M. M. Williams, who in
ing after us when we’d passed, and ^ American Boy tells the life-story of

bS- i-u »=™id.;<d s

desirable, but many must perforce ac- back, perhaps thirty or
cf„, them, ami if wo find ourselves J»™ lad ^ loitering along
crowded out of more prominent places j slrcct ot an American city. As lie 

like Johnny, may be sure there arc d thp jhop of a locai photographer
some compensations. It is worth some- Ica]ue ou{. illld apoke to him. ‘‘Do 
thing to be near enough to those who „ hp asked_ The boy
cannot ride at all to learn ^"promptly, ” Yes, sir !”
pleatures they have, aud what ielP ‘ ,, 1( oa it, will you attend to 
might come to them from things which ,t?„ ^ ma= asked- 
the more prosperous cast aside as | ^ ; tiho answer was,
worthless. The back scat may help to , ;; ^ ,g not a Uvely one, 
keep us in touch with humanity. Tl‘ose gtm aQd watch things,’’
who have climbed to the Iront seats are «. vou think you cau keep
often too busy to remember tlie ones j v„
who are looking after them—the toilers • ,‘,^ean try, air,” the hoy said; so 
whom a kindly greeting would cheer. | a more talk he got the job.

He had to

y>
are possible joys for every year 
longest life and possible victories and :
possible growth always ahead. Wo are
journeying from the sunrise, but we | 

carry its colors in our memory, oven 
through a cloudy t ay, till we begin to see 
the same hues painting the sunset sky 
afresh. Youth, like heaven, is a state, 
not a place, and whosoever attains it 
can smile at Time—and die young at
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fair and I will tlx raii*e eyes on thee.
It has been the object of solicitious care 
in the divine mind from all eternity. 
The wealth of divine grace 
lavished on it. The providence of God 
has watched over it in all its wander
ings. in the paths of iniquity as well as 
in virtue, and no desire is deeper in the 
divine heart than that it shall enjoy 
eternal beatitude.

In pagan times there was no account 
taken of human souls. Most men were 
but animals, with tew, if any, rights, 
and were treated as such. Ancient 
history is very largely a catalogue of 
crudities. Amen-man, the librarian cl 
Kameses, asks. “What is the life of a 

him to the
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“ In my opinion,” writes Mrs. Philip » 
Collins, of Martindale, Quo., ‘‘ there is ! | 
no medicine can equal Biby s Own 
Tablets. Before I began the use ol the 
Tablets my baby cried all tlie time with 
wind colic and got little or no sleep, | 
and f was nearly worn out myself. 
Soon after giving baby tlie Tablets 
trouble disappeared, and sound natural 
sleep returned, 1 have also proved the 
Tablets a cure for hives, and a great 
relief when baby is teething. I would 
not feel that my children were sale 1 1 
did not have a box of the Tablets m the 
house.”

Is not a pitent medl 
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Botno Imagine, but It 
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Milt and Heps, recom
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medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THY KINGDOM COME.

theIn the second petition of the Lord s 
Prayer, “Thy Kingdom Come,” we 
pray God that" wo may be partakers of 
His" glory amd participants in the eter
nal joys of His presence. It is quite 
evident, therefore, that in so doing we 
petition for our own greatest good.

Our life in this world is merely a 
state of probation. During the years 
that it continues we should be preparing 
ourselves for that endless life which 
comes with death. That is the purpose 
for which all men were created, as the 
Catholic child learns in the very first 
lesson of the catechism, namely, to 
know, love and servo God in this world 
and to be happy with Him forever in 
the next. That is what wo petition 
God for in the words ot ills own prayer, 
Thy Kingdom Come. .

Eternal happiness, therefore, in the 
Kingdom of God is the end for which 

created. It is in consequence 
The attainment,

i v

peasant?" and he compares 
locust, that may be killed by the thou
sands. The Assyrian monarch wrote on 
tlie stones of Nineveh: ” 1 took as 
prisoners men, young and old. Of some 

the hands and feet ; others I 
Of young

made a heap and of old men’s skulls a 
children 1 burned in the
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—All mothers who have used Baby's 
Own Tablets speak just as highly ol 
them as docs Mrs. Collins. 'Iho lab- 
lets cure all the little ills from which 
infants and young children sulTer, and 
the mother lias aeolemn assurance that 
this medicine contains neither opiate 

harmful drug. Sold by all 
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Paganism set no value on human life nQp nny 
because it did not recognize the worth m<?dfc"jnA dealers or !
of the human soul, and it was not until a ^)0X writing The Dr. Williams'
the Christian religion proclaimed the Medjejno Co., Brockvillo, Ont. 
divine creation and tlie supernatural 
redemption of man that the tremendous 
value of human life was recognized and 
the marvelous worth of the individual 
soul as such was affirmed.
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A MOST MARVELLOUS SALK

30,000 during the 
past month of the

man was
men’s supremost good.
of this end, therefore, should be man s 
supremest desire. As the all-important 
purpose of his existence, it should, 
also, be the matter giving him greatest 
concern. As such, it should be the one 
principal thing tor which he should

■”Z"t is it the matter that men are 
about most ?

It was not a lively one.
housetop and watch a lot ol 

tu make ccr-

Written inBeautiful Songs Have Been 
Pain. sit upon a

photographic negatives, 
tain that they got just enough light and 

lie did the work well, 
never caught him

in literature, indeed, so far is health 
from being indispensable to success, 
that in many of the finest writers there 

connection of 
Ah the m a pie-

A Kingdom of our Own.
The process of education is a process 

of conquest, of overcoming. When you 
know a thing it is in your power ; when 
you have learned to act rightly you are 
in your own power. Let me tell you 
that Education is habitual ; it is a pro

of accustoming; ib is a peculiar 
thing in human nature that 
custom ourselves to everything.

The sailor accustoms himself to lovo . ... vnxii'K ifl hor.iby given • u 1 tnr
the ocean, the Laplander the snow, the |* BUant ,n authority of orders in < \\ h 
farmer the plow and toil, the student and wjd”, ‘

Every man little by “ÿjrgj; mgr'acT OK Nll’is^vr.-the 
little begins to love what ho seeks to TownehipB <-f Hutton., Ckkki.man ; \ mn 
accustom himself to love. The whole A,u..?(Z.VZ 
question is: What can you accustom qi.-:' on Oakkow u
yourself to do? Once you accustom „ohxk (part ofl, Hammbi.l. and 1 uui.i's (pan 
to do it, it becomes pleasant, unless it is nfîxi Tint i il STKUV ok aîjîôim \—it-ribs 
something degrading. Not W. »ml ail. thu Township, i k hviikxhk

If you accustom yourself to toil with «ml Roukrts and Block « . ” '
emolu- themind, then little by little this toiling l^§'' TllK rainy HIVKIi UISTUIi i 

W’hat with tlie mind will become a delight norths Bill. Uiu v.z:i, U2!l svu n.nl r., 
and a source of inexhaustible joy and
happiness to you, so that no loneliness ™°plar :_oi, GO Oi7. ms. (i;a. GM. R'j« 
no*weariness, nor aught else can take I

from the consciousness that it is a good f0r H%ic by Public Auction hi, the Pur-
tiling to be alive ; and In it all you feel , lmildlngs In ihe Oto of Toronto, on i
that God is good to you, because in as- Weino-daytoho NINTH 'Ll j
much as you are accustomed to living a00n
in this superior nature, you feel that ' mm* «To\ni« «d’î^aod
you have come to it through the help of ^.on0(,pBlotlH r,orapriaed in each Berth will be 
God. that lie has not allowed you to furninhr<l on apDliontlon. either pvrBonal or by 
sink out of sight.-Bishop Spalding. letter to I
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Port auk and Pout Francks. .

K J. Davis,

Pil
none too much.
The photographer 
napping, no matter how suddenly in
carne upon him. In a little while ho 
showed that he was as intelligent as he 
was trusty. Then the photographer 
noticed that the lad’s clothes, though 
worn, were always clean and decently 
mended. A little inquiry proved that 
the new boy was a widow’s son—a widow
who had very little besides her chil
dren aud her religion. The little her 
son earned was a very material help to 
her. She was eager to have lum in 
school ; all told, he had been there less 
than two months ; but she could not 
send him ; he had neither the time nor 
the clothes tor it.

Sitting aloft day after day the lad 
fell to studying tlie heavens. Chance 
had thrown into bis hands a volume 
Dr. Thomas Dick’s “ Practical Astron
omy.” At first he found it dry reading, 
but in a little while the study of it had 
redoubled his interest in his ever- 
beloved sky. He longed above every
thing for a telescope, which y'oul|l °“" 
able him the better to search cut its 
glories, its mysteries. By help oi his 
kind employer ho at length rigged up 
an apology "or one-something who» 
limited powers only served to whet ns 
appetite for real telescopic rote atious.

With the aid and counsel ot a few
kindly persons who interested them-
solves in the ambitions oi the lntell 
gent lad, he went seriously to work to 
secure the coveted instrument. A 
second-hand one was offered to him tor 
*21)0. Ho sent tor it, hut found it so

corns. Hollo- 
to use. Got aseems to a necessary 

genius with disease, 
tree must bo wounded with tlie ax 
before it will yield its honied treasures,
—as the nightingale is said to sing 
more sweetly with a thorn in its breast, 
—so the most exquisite songs of poets 
have been prompted oftentimes by the 
acuici.ess of their physical sufferings.
If Alexander Pope had not been a 
hunchback and invalid, whose life was 
one vvhtinuous disease, would ho have 
written his exquisite sofa aud lap-dog 
p< et, y ? If not irritated by bodily 
p; n . as well as by the stings of his 

ii s, would he probably have given 
to t he world that greatest of modern 
satires, 44 The Dunciad ?” Had lie 
been able to leap a five-barred gate, 
instead of having to be sewed up in 
stiff canvas stays in order to stand 
e:< et, and to wear three pairs of stock- 
ii gs to plump out his spectral legs, he 
nn.’ht. have written the “Essay of 
Man,” but would he have delighted us 
with that masterpiece 
poetry—that delicious little dwarf-epic, 
41 all sparkling with the flash of 
diamonds and roguish glances, all 
a-lluttcr with hoop-petticoats, brocades, 
and powdered wigs.—14 The Rape of the 
Lock ?”

1 lad the scrofulous aud gloomy Samuel 
Johnson been blessed with bedily health, 
should we bo enjoying to-day that 
magnificent strain of melancholy music, 
“The Vanity of Human Wishes?” Was 
it not the wretched health of the poet 
Cowper which, dooming him to semi-

Quest ioVi Boi
oi)doi), Qpt.

JesMS

ff - Beautify!»

busying themselves 
Listen to the voice of the so-called 
school of modern thought, and what is 
its cry ? There is no God. Man is the 
highest typo of the animal kingdom, 
perfected by nature through the slow 
progression of uncounted ages.^ there 
is no life beyond thu grave, no Kingdom 
Como. Look to the rushing crowd a» 

and what is the lesson ? 
honor,

B> Rev. Bertrand Conway.
we can ac- T lie Book answers over 1000 quee- 

rions asked by Noil-Catholics. It runs 
over 600 pagfs.
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London, Ont#
theitional Treatise on

Actions of Our 
“ The 
Edit- 
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it passes,
Power, pleasure,
Modern thought and modern action per- 
suading men away from their supremest 
good and driving hard against the plan 
of an Omnipotent Creator.

Yet what are the grandest 
ments of life but miseries ! 
human heart have they ever satisfied ! 
Even when surfeited with them all, 
there is still that longing and that 
craving for something life does not, 

not give. That yearning for a hap- 
inesslifo has never yielded up. What 

is it ? It is the unquenebablo hope, O 
God,"for which ail Catholics pray that 
wo may partake of the eternal joys of 
Thy Kingdom Come.—Church Rrogross.
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«Many take advantage of what they 
call a true interest in our welfare in 
order to rub gall into our wounds. Tho 
man who boasts of his frankness and 
of his hatred of llattery is usually not 
frank—but only brutal.

»>“ The Voice of the Ratithor of 
Sacred Heart.
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on pow’a milk thaï I» not subjticti lo any chanzo 
of composition. lfordon’H Eagle Hraod uon- 
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and at. all seasons. Ah a general holier hold 
milk It la superior and la aiwaya available.
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I.ravce come down witnaaobof pain— steady h* | 9 for cars of shoote and $i«. for
Come to cover rne d»-ar onec lying bran, ea'ka included. Toronto f " ighta. Harley

Under the cold Nov ere b r rain — ! la steady at 43| to 44vc f >r No. 2 and 41|c for
Co.d as clay when .he eoul has h;d. 0-3 extra. *ast or middle freigh'e K>e-

Oh. pray, pray for the dead! The marge: ia needy 5 ' for No. 2, eas„ rr
tr+ Ight* fin |i • nie* : American No. 

3 mix ;d at My 2 and No. 2 y« 
car lota, on the track. To 

. ouiet at 63' tn No 2. ewt 
! trPgbts. Oatmeal steady a 

birrtla. c*r lota, on the
MONTREAL.

THE MONTH OF THE DEAD.

W 1 ts-—-% 'PRAY FOR THE DEAD I r s

m
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/78 CHU86H STREET, TORONTO.
In Business as a Savings Bane and Loan Co., Since !8S4

SOON To BSOOME

i v<hcVJ:ellow at oijc ; in 
to. Peas are 

. and 03 middle 
$3 ", fur bags and 
track. Toronto,

On pray, pray fer the d*-ad!
Ev. ry second De% b la calling.

U ar ones t%.i like the Autumn leaves ;
Where's the grove tnat ha* lost no garland ? 

Where's rr.e home where no rucurner I $3
“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”

$3,000,000.00.
London, Sa

; k Assets,
Grieves forthoee who. perhaps in aeguish, 

Barred fr- mgiory, ar doomed to roam. 
Volet leas, he-pleas. Ub you loved them !

Beg r ur F» bnr :o call ih m home—
H -me from suffer.ng, dar .cnees, dread ;

Oh pray, pray for the dead !

Oh, p-ay. pray fer th‘* dead !
P.-*y f -r tb whom the yawning billows 

tiwailow d down in tbeir fearful wrath. 
Those who f-corched by tb-* brea b rf fever.

Fell l k- gras# in the mower's path.
Those wr.o rtr^pp» d by tfc.- way unm 

Tnose who died in the battle s din.
A are loved hy our Lord and holy,

AU mus: suffer wh stoop to siu ;
Pi »d f ,r res: for each we ry head.

Oh. pray, pray for the dead

Pandora Range I >nMontreal. Nov. 6 — Wheat is quoted at 83:
. f-r No 1 N -rbern. ex étore. Fort William. 

N . vemb-r ; ? » ard 75: for Noe. 2 and 3 North 
-rn Wheat prices generally *ee m :c be on the 

i down gr»df. bn: ir is po*-ible that the higher 
grada* may held their own. while low grades 
9ig efTfor- ber 

Grain—P as. 62|c 
r-rre; rye, 73 • east, 58 

1 534c : oats. No. 2 . 3»:
'at : flixieed. Si..

Flour — Manitoba p»'»n'a, $i • : seconds 
<4 50: strong baker» 94.x 1 to ?4.50 : Ontario 
- raight roller) S3 9'1 to $4 ; in bags II % ro 
8'2: patenta. Z4 l1- to 84.4-1: *-x'ra. $1.70 to $1.75; 
roM-d oats SI v per bag. |3> ' p-r bol.

; Feed — Manitoba bran. $17 to |1S : sbor’s. 
S' , bag* included- On'ario bran tn bulk. 
$15.50 to $16 5“: shor*s iu bulk. |20.5-- '"12V.r

B»ans--Cboioe primes. $1,60 to $162$ per 
bu-bel tn car lo#

Poviair-n* — Heavy Canadian »hort rut 
j DO 50; compDund refined lard. 8:; pure 
1 ecus. $20 51 to $21; light short cut. $29 ;

Canadian lard. 8ic to 9-: ke'Gi rendered 10c 
; *o 1.' hams )2*c to 14 - ; bacou. 14e to 15c; 

fre»h killed eba’toir hogs $7 5i to 57 >5.
Egg--— andkd. selected 22:. ana straight 

re-eip s 19- : Montreal lined 1“'.
Cheese—Orrario, 11c: townahips. lOic ; Que- 

bee, 10| to 10ÎC.
Hu"er—Townships creamery. 21ic; Quebec 

- SC'ic: Western dairv. 16c

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents 
Upwards

OFFICE HOURS;—® am. to 4 j.m.

OREM 7 TO 9 EVERT 
&ATVRDAV MIGHT.

3;X Wttmli-a'vâbu; rr Cmeçues. V Over two yi

federation of
Canada. Our 
mont at the t 
that Federati 
distant date, 
passed and Ki 
possibility. ' 
that the otlici 
did appeal m 
under their p
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SMOOTH, HARD CASTINGS—EASILY POLISHED 
Evtry woman who prides herself on a well-appointed kitchen wisher 

ran-, to be well polished, look clean and have a new. efeuant a; : e. ranee.
Thisisr. t possible if the castings arc not t ght-all cas-tngs m V , 

- Pandora" range are made from the highest grade of p.g-.ron no sera,, of 
k-ndisusedi the best skilled moulders in the land do the moulding, 

the utmost cate and latest machinery is used in the cleaning, and when 
finished every part has a smooth, hard, black surface which takes a !.. rr 
fttiurich polish and never has that grey effect always seen m poor cast - .

St tcial flue construction in the " i'andota ' forces tne heat '..: 'll. . me 
twice and directly under every pot-hole-ia a perfect baker and a 

same time.

Batueuay » A.m. to 1 pm. 

1AMES MASON,
Managing D.rector.

r r>;:
! high freights. :2Jc aftM».- 

oflaai here ; bu«-kwhe»t 
in Btore. and 33?: to 31 
cn tr*ck here: No. 3

'
il"V

0,

M1 IUKSULIKE ACADEMY. CHATHAM ■
Ca: %

The Commencement Kxercieee et the I 'riu-
“ut lxVDberfUie'fe.et'cf Vbe ? ïî^ilfft1* «old «da. pm-t d b, Mr, Cbsa. Mou.P 

ine-Itutioii. the elorloue. martyred virgin, Chatham Ont-, ob.dntd in umor graue by 
»u l reuia. tit. Ocilie'e Ajmrnbly Hail wMeybtîlle Barker.
Lae'efully and prettily decora ed thu prevail
ing hue* In the draping*), uialeoin the o.etumea 
of the student*, being white and blue, the con 
vent colore. Palme, feme autumn leave», grade, 
with bloom of roee. carnation eater chryean -liver medal, awarded to Kathleen tipere- 
them un , and the myriad-bued bloegima which i msn for violin, jnmer grade preferred, by Itev. 
beautify nature in tbia bright month were K» h :r Parent, P. F . McGregor. On..
■cattered In »rLbtic profueion. making a bril Kntrance C)rtiflcat>e-Lulu Beaufort, Mane
liant background and eetting for the eweet ! L%porV* and Marie Thibodeau 
young faces and alender. giniah ferme which i Certificat* for «'enography awarded to
^Thî^lac) ^of^honor were occupied by Hie ^ïhplo'îiaî^ar* “awarded by the Toronto Con

Lordehip. Kigbt Rev F P. McKvay 1>. i> eervatory of Muiic to the followiog ladlet:
Itiehop of London; R v Father M- Brady, To Anna Careon-First cla-** honor# io prac 
(). 8. 6.. President of sandwich College ; Rev. j tical and second • claee honora in tbeoreti- 
Y a-her Jam ta. U F. M. P P. of Chatham, c *1 examinations 
Ont. ; Rev. Father O'Dtnobue, C ti. j t0 Agn a Bower Second cl
B, i'. P. of Port lAmb:oo ; Rev. p'Bn0 and fltatclaae honore in 
Father Andrieux. P. P Painconri ; ! saBinatIrns.
Ktv. Father Bouba P. P.. Ridgetown; Rev j j0 K.h-1 McKerrall. first claas honors in
Father McKeon. P P 8:. Mary'a. London theory
Rev Father Meunier. P P. \Mn1aor. R.v. fo Vera Smith, junior grade — Firet-cUw
Father Weal, P. P . tit Thornae. Rev. Father hnnor- . , ,
Tobin. Stratford; Rev. ^ *tber Mugan P P.. To Mary K. Gavic, junior grade, Finit claaa 
Raleigh; Rav Father Langlola P. P . Tilbnry ; honor».
Rev. Father H-rrnann. (J F M . Chatham; -fo Agnee I'hlllimore. primary grade, firet- 
Rev. Father Parent. P. P., McGregor; Riv. claaa honora
Father Ladouceur, P. P.. H:, Peter#; itev Diploma# awarded by Toronto Conservatory, 
Father McGee. P- P-. Maldwone : and K jn mr.ior grade, to the following :
Father i/aieelle. P. P.. Big Point The hall ÿo Mabelle Parker, firet-claaa 
wae filled with guuet# and f.-lc-ndd of the acad- pianoforte and a pae# in theo

To J uwle McVea 
tioal and

:I NTEltMKDIATE GRADE

Il. p'ay pray for the deai !
Buried friend.% can we e'er forget you— 

You who felt for our weal cr woe !
Qfjd b with you our ‘lien- Bleepers, 

Lying under the torf an low 
l>fcl*ee. vain li our w-ak bewailing— 

Vain are murmur and eob «-nd tear ; 
Whar oh. what can our grit f avail y^u, 

L'feleae duet that was once so dear ? 
Hark ! a sigh from each lowly bed :

Ub. pray pray for the dead

Oh v:;
perfect cooktr at the

Sv’.d by all enterprising dealers.
1

■;ÿBooklet free to any address.1JUNIOR GRADE, 
medai. prr»*-n'.ed by Mrs. Jc-aeph 
htained by J .-eeie Wilson in primary

before those « 
We b

Silver 
Aubin, o I McCIaiy1s form, 

productive of 
]>rovoke an it 
aspiration, a 
an increase c

I1

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.
NEW BOOKS. pertaining tc 

the Church, 
what our b 
Canada are 
from them, 
and results,

-TELtilf k Call# or Chapters of Pastoral Mfdicice Live Stock Markets,
by R»v. Alfred Manning Mulligan. Birming Toronto
ham. Eng., is a very inter-.-e ing book for *. " i„
rrteeta. la'ely published by Herziger Bros Toronto. Nov. 5—choice m.-ch cowe were In 
Ci'dinal Gibbons has b-autifally remarked brisk demano. and by reason of the ligh-ne#s of 
•'thattbe viaitation of the eick in "he touch the cfferings. many buyers bad to go wi bout 
stone of apoF'olic zs*l and charily.’’ Tniework their supplies. The quality of the cows brought 
is -. compendium ct medical and moral science *3L,'*ar.ü °°- ver> k00t*. , ,,,]a
well worthy of perusal by those for whom the The deliveries amounted to 54 cars .43 ca'tle. 

author wrtw. Price., 1.1 ’. 1 S^.hçepjo^Umb,, imhtk^d «gj»”

cars. 4,201 caftl-. 6,825 sheep thid lambs, 5 500 
: beg», and 237 calve-.

No exporters were received, and valces 
were nominally maintained at $4. to $t.53 for 
light to medium, and $i 50 to «4.65 for the beat 
descrip.ion».

Trade in good butchers’ was active. Lower

i
JUST PUIJI.IStiKDjg--,TP—-wr- ^ ■e?e™"' "’SrZ 'ey «. '

»an art reproduction in colors of a painting OF:
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ass honor# in 
theoretical ex-

better way 
might also 
exertions b> 
For the tire 

example of ( 
life become 
near to one 
trifles, but i 
tend to mal- 
we know, t< 
matter. It 
on the valui 
may be ch 
But there ii 
potent factf 
the atmospl 
seltishness i 
eyes the i 
sight of in 
dollar. Bl 
world payi 
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IPOPE PIUS X.MO&m
ühr/r*

DIOCESE OF LONDON. JOHN F. KAUFMAN.

Price, by mail, ÔU Cents. <ULe i
AFTER AN ORIGINAL PORTRAIT BY

Size, without margin, 18x24.si MISSION AT ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH RALEIGH.honors in
Oa tiund»y Oct. 18 a successful mission was 

rrimmenc*d in the new ■ Lurch by R^v Father grade», were oueit a 
Kreidt. Carmelite, of Niagara Falls. The to decline We quote: 
people crowded to thecbufch every morning tere . liads ct 9>' to 
acd evening during eight day» to hear the In goed. 33 25 to $3 75; common 
9’rucUona acd eermons cf the renowneci cannera and rough aiork SI &-1 un. 
preacher. People from o'her parishes ane Export bulls sold at #3.75 to $425 n*r cw.
some of the neighborirg priests came to he*r Export cows were quoted at S3 *iô Lo §3 So
h.m when the word of hi# preaching wen: per cwt.
ab naa. During the eight da> » he went over Bv,Bines» in feeder» was inclined to be quie*. 
the whole Christian doctrine explaining very- Stock' r- continued tn move rut with a moder 
thing in plain and simple languag ■ liepcir td nre amounr cf v:m Q loiatic-rn fo’low :-Short
cut all the vices, their causes and rernedits. keep feeders. 1,100 io 1.20'lbs. 53-40 to $3 75 ; 
Ho encouraged *he p-.ople in all the virtues and dier-îlerv fppier-, '. 1 V to 1.1 0 lb= $3.25 to 3 65; 
the means to obtain them and portrayed th ; fp#» l?rs :"0 fo 1,' ‘-0 lbs $2.75 to $3 25; storkers 
c verla» ing kingdom of heaven as the reward to 800 lbs 52.:" 'o $3 : etock calves. 4 Oto
of the just. *C0 lbs. $2 4^ to $2 50; rff colors and of p^or

People ( t all denominations crowded to hear breed ng. same weigh*# $2 up: p'oek boils 'AO 
Those who attended regularly got a lb» up. were quoted at 82.15 to $3 per cwt. 
insight into religion. The weather Lamb» were I twer. tibeep were s’eadv acd 
very fine all through, and the many unchang-d. We qoo*< a# follow» :— Export 

Is and scenes of beauty in the new ewre. $< 4 ' o ?3 50 ; bucke,$2 5 to 52.75 per 
during the mission has left a deep im Cw* : culls. $2 to $3 each, 

p. es-ion on the people, ^ Calves were #:eady in price. Quotations
Th» It v. Father arranged to have the people ranged from 4 bo 5$c per lb and 52 t.. 51 * each, 

solemnly renew their Bap* ism al Sows a* Hog$» war* unch-icged. We quote :—Selects, 
tho end cf tbe Mission on Sunday even- I ta 100 lb», cf prime bacon quality, off ears, 
ing Tne church was crowded All were ps 5" ; #a*a and lighta, $j : : ; sows. îl, and stags, 
provided with candles. Tne Rev. Father f > \0 ^.3 j
preached with burning eloquenc» till kabt buffalo.
9 o’clock to a spellbound congregation, tx- East Buffalo Nov. 5.-Vatrle—Receipts. 225 
borting each cli^n cf Theneople to persevere head; no demand; Fteady : prices unchanged.
1 i the virtue# cf their different #'* es r f life Veale—Receipt" 75 head: ?0<* lower: $5.50 10 
He then asked th»- acnlyt.es to illuminate the ■ .775 Hogs — Receipts. 1" 2<» herd: fairly 
church. '1 he candles cf the congregation. an1 live ; 19c. tn IS: lower; heavy $'s3Ufo|5 40 ; 
aitar# were lighted. At his irquc^ the con- „ few. at $5 05 : mixed $5 ;2R ro $i.35 ; Yorker#, 
gregation stood up the priests and acoiyue $5 15 to 85 25; pigs $5 10 ; roughs. $4 50 to ?4 70; 
formed » semi circle with lighted candles in the atags, $3'5 to 84 S5; dairies and gras#erc, 
sanctuary, the preach r in the centre, nnd 65.10 to $530. Sheep and lamb» — Receipts, 
holding ‘heir candie» aloft, every one solemnly 7,400 he' d: dull and lower ; lambs #4 25 : to 
pronounced aloud af.er the Rev. Father the $5 35; yearling# and werhora. $3 75 tc $4 ewes, 
words rf Rer,uncial ion and : he Baptismal ;3 35 to $3 50; sheep, mixed. Si 50 to $3 65. 
vowh It was a grand and solemn sigh*.

On Monday morcitg tne Missionary 
celebrated h Requiem Maes for all the d 
members of the pariah.

13
in. second-class honors in 

prac ical munie examin»LioD. 
Ouellette Grace Morphy, Justin» 

Traynor second class honor# in theoretical and 
practical examinât ion in music.

PRIMARY GRADE.
1)1 pinmas from Toronto Conservatory to the 

° °WlV'Wilson and Maria Laporte, with first-
C Anna F°»iubart ar.d Bernadette Hunt, with 

secot d-clasi honor#
Ang.-la Grotty. Rose p loge. Mary Anne 

B* lud'ft. Z ta D -loge. Lulu Beaufort, Delia 
Breri«-r. Mi## Z 

tipi ci a; 11 
Louis* Mu 
Donald.

VOCAL DEPARTMENT.
Diploma with first das# honors awarded to 

Mix M .-y E Gavin, intermediate grade.
Dipiom*# with honors to Olive Mather 

Grac* Murphy (janiur grade ).
Diploma# to 1) li * Brener 

tipin.man in j.inior g ode.

1 tendency 
hoice but- 

$3 75 ; fair to 
l 5>J to $3.59 ;

nifeered a 

Lisa lbs.
'I^»p eborusef welcome, “Hail to our Guests." 

was excellently sung by the entire school the 
orchestral accompaniment cf string and w in 

supported by two pi me#, adding 
he brilliancy cf the effect The 

followed wa 
< xcelledce. Its il» me. 

of tne Holy Grail In Hong 
rit) and refinement., a 
h» st een»e. Tbe Pro 

hlecn Wilson, intro 
in a most f-:licl 
was iollowed 
(harming c

on the mys ic ch'in#sof ’he Grail castle, - ing 
by tbe junior pup.li with graceful g» >-tures. 
The due- In ' The C'hiim s.’ sung by ullve and 
lAura Mather, was very sweet and pn 
Misa Mary Gertrude Prud bom 
essay made an eloquent apology fur th« 
entation of leg* nds; a* one- placing *hc It 
of tho Holy Grail on a plan- far above
ary myths or folk lore. The «nor 
loat B» Ils,’ w #
• h« solo being

Tbtn followed an exceedingly line pap'r, a 
class corit-idcration, read by Mies Jennie Mar 
garet M ;Voan. In ibis wa# recounted me 
Stag)*# by which the great legend was pr»- 
served, expanded and trsnimitu d through 'he 
old chronic!» m of Briiain and th. medieval 
mios’.n l# of Gurmany, until tho revival of the 
Uadltions in tho last »•» ntury.

Mi## Beatrico Gordon Co#grsvn and Mine 
Mary Kiizibe'h Gavin in 1 wo #ui»»-rh - ##a>#. 
“The Arthurian .Symphony" of Alfr»»'Tenny 
son ' and * Welsh tiaga Dram a ’ cf Richard 
Wagner. Illustrated the manner m whi'h 
these two gr- .1 maNU-rs cf poetical acd musical 
art» utilized ih«- rich niaierial of the#») h g -od#. 
the former in hie exquisite 1 p-e. * Idyll# cf the 
King,’ and the lailer iri hit im uinparable 
inusii: drama# ' L#oh'-ngrin" and ‘ Handful.”

“The Five Fold Vision " Wa# t xcellonUy 
portrayed in recitation : tliat cf percival's sis
ter by Laura M< Donald ; there f f 1‘er lvil 
iii« niotlcH# Galahad by Olivo Mather ; Sir 
Hors* by Km ma Ouellette : and Lancelot 
ll#z d Wa#hbu 

• The Mystic 
by Mis# Kathl- 
fitting si'iuel to *1 
sacred » up. brin 
region ol ide

sweet 111

IPPlbTorK
be

51 fn.
trumente. 

greatly Vo l
enu-ri AiOinent 
superior im rit 
•‘The High Vision 
aeu Story." 1# f r i’e pu 
classical one in th1 hiv 
logue. by Mi## Jessie Kat 
due».»! the #unj:ct 
too# mann r ;
*• The Chimes

E
it.

# one cf
"\v.*r

wm e» #

by

uon
1 :
will"

pa-S

n in mu#ic dt 
Edith Hall and

partment — 
Laura Me- him.

tty -
tine

u-. Mou#a- 
wnll hiirg by 'he nenior punils, 

beautifully rendered by Mis#

m I '■Vchurch

m
f m \

m jand Kathleen

Jig
{ £ «H AÈ-DI0CESE OF PETERBOROUGH. w -

HT. GEORGES CHURCH BLKS8ED.
ev r b«t a memorable 
dies in Bay HVille, when 

the #orvl
ceremony of blessing 
led by Hi# Lordship 

ough, assisted by the 
r Kelly, of Trout Creek, and our 

1 Rev. Father Collin# cf Br 
aide

trd will • 
w Catho 

their profty church wa# 
of A might y God. Thu

wa# performed by It 
>p of Peterborough, a#si 

R v. Fath( 
parish prl»1#’, thi 
bridge. Af'-er bleeeing the ouu 
mg iho bloHiing of the Inside was pro

iihop and Rev Fathers repea’ing 
• f 1 he Bain'#. The Holy tiicriflje 

, F'aiher Kelly.

f"; i-rl)H
LO

da
bles»ed

1:the Church 
the Bishop ;

illd
ceeded ÎW': t

of the bu ÏF'arher
eceased

^TVing iho blessing ANTED - RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
tor the Font hill Nurseriw, largest and 

beet assortment 
workers, pay week 
territory- ______

Wo may, 
will ever l 
True, but 
but 8oldoi 
that welcc 
that they 
are but cl 
by cons1 at 
children, 
follow the 
help them 
tories or 
They are 
make for 
and again 
ing fight, 
bare hanc 

Again, 
can comb 
but wiu 
hearten 
with a 4 
undorstai 
a n com of : 
them as 
gamin v 
stones < 
undortal 
dwellers 
a man. 
sham, n 
at. Pie

, the Bl#

M t## was offered up by Rev.
Bishop dellve 
i# very much

eriw, largPi
#tock. Liberal term? to 

pay weekly, outfit free, exclusive 
Stone & Wellington. Toronto.

Hi 
. : "

"of

X was nil
Ich ihe ! 

sermon, which wa# very m 
b th Catholics and Proles 
later heir

outfit free, exc r*e?’ifulred a oau'.i. ..
appreciated by 

Vante, several of
tg preecnt. At the close of the sur 

mon Hi# Lordship gave Confirmation to t hree 
candidates, and gave a fine explsna'ion of the 
ben- fits to bo derived from thi# Holy Sacra 
mont Af.er the Confirmation His Lordship 
was pr« s-n» d with a btiort address on Oehalfof 
th‘5 congr» ga'ion.signed by I I). Smith. I. 1 .. 
M. J K-lly.F J Hogan and Timothy Kelly 
ill# Lordship kindly replied,

itSTHE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL 
FOR 1904. TBACHKRti WANTED.

1 Lissons of tbe Grail V’leicus,' 
•on L orei la SpereiuBn. formed a 
o’he wonderful history of that' 

igmg down from tho high 
aiitv ibuse marvellously wrought 

nds. (wherein i# les# cf legend than of 
seisin) and placing ih» m in our hand# an a 

usiration that, commensurate wi h the 
truth and purity of our daily lives will he 
perfection with which we will behold 
Vision

gg Cents- TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE
We arc now prepared to supply this Intereet one’^bb toCtc””h'î'rn,“h'^nl'EnJii.h "pr'e: 

ing Annual to our readers. ferred. State sa'ary and qualifications. Duties
The frontispiece is a beautiful half tone cut begin Jan. 1. 19' 4. Apply to John Lmor’e 

of His Holiness Pius X. Sec., Drysdale. Ont. 1306-2
The following ere the content,: | TEAnHER WANTED. FEMALE. FOR

1 Ssparate School Section. No. 1. Stanley, to 
ch French and English. To enter on duty 

January 7th. Send references and state salary. 
Apply to Henry Ran, Sec. Treas., Dryadale, 

i Ont. 1306-3.

MMmmûàM
M

Hmm %
I

speaking woi'd# of 
pralie and encouragement and urging all to 
p.-rsevf r»- in attending to their religious duiien. 
The decoration# oi the church are done in 
Muresco color# and give high religlouh tone to 
the inu rlor. The worx was ex#cu:ed by Mr. J. 
D. Smith, de

Sketch of Our Holy Father’s life.
View of SL Peter's and St. Peter's Palace.
Sketch of the life of Leo XIII., (beautifully ; 

illustrated).
Tho Constancy of Michael Connors, a story | 

by Marion Amos Taggart.
Full page 

Sheep Cote.”
The commemoration of the Louisiana Pur

chase-illustrated.
Time's Revenges—a story by Rose Halley 1 

Clarke.
Illuilratlon : •' When all tho World is

young.
The^ Venerable Mademoiselle l*e Gras (illue-

A Fiiend, by Frances Maitland.

This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Painting of tho Holy Father is an 
exact likeness, reproduced by a new and surprisingly effective process, which 
preserves all the values of the original oil painting. It will bo an ornament to 
every Catholic home.In the beautiful chorus .

“ Afar It disappoareth.
As dies the lustrous light, of day," 

was depicted the last earthly vision of the 
precious vetted,

“ A#down dark tides the glory elides.
And star light mingle# with the stars."

The programme also included several piano 
form mini hers. Thu •Symphony" w-s very 
artistically « x •ruled by Min# Mabel Edmon 
eon. " Piccolo,'' by May belle Parker with 
orchestral accompaniment on second piano by 
Bessie Brackin . and ' Kart.iaia " by Mins Ed 
muDHOii with oiolustrsl accompamnv n on 
eecond piano by Anna Carson wen- brilliantly 
rendered. The 
were Ague# Bo 
violins were p 
KmIiiwi 

The

corator. àsà

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, London, Ont.\THOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
S--par»teschool No 9 Wellesley. Tp. f r 

i year lifil. One capable of teaching English and 
! German. Apply stating qualification, experience 

and salary expected to Martin Kieswetter Sec. 
; Treas, Bamberg, P. O., Ont. 1306-3

Chalf-tone illustration cf " In theMARRIAGE. the

Sacred Pictures.Black »URN • H a y eh. CONSTIPATION----—-
IS CAUSED BY INDlCESTION. K. D. and
this trouble or money refunded. Ci

Free Samples- S:»%0- co"L,a-

At St. Joeeph's church. Douro. on 
Mr. John Joseph BUckburn. of N 
v. »# married to Miss Helena Hayes, 
Father Kielty oill Mating. The bride, who 
given awi 
grey < rep
lure of cream applique 
of whit'.i chryiantben 
chain and pendant

»y.
ketargot

Rev. Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED 
A. tip to the first of December 19 3. for an ex 

female teacher for the
telly Oil) Mating. 1 no nrniv, wu 
ay by her father, Mr. J. Haye# 
i# de chene over grey silk, with 

plique. tihecarrleda 
liims and woic 

studdid with pea
gilt of (hr grorm. Miss Mollio Hayes, niiter 
of the bride, wa# bridesmaid, io old rose crepe 

■ne, trimmed wi’b cream medallions. K, 
burn, brother, wa# groomsmaD.—Dally

lube*

to
cdgar

ni'
! $5 male or 

tholic Se
teacher for 
ool. Sec. No. i, 

or the year 19 4 Teacher must 
fesslonal 2nd class certificate and 
mres and experience and name 
ted. Address Michael Blake. Elgin- 
, Ont. 1306 3

Roman Calho 
Bindulph. for

give re

parate schbouquet 1

Beeswax Candles !80 ott

îstrationiy •'A Little Picnic 11 Just up salary want

Wireless Telegraphy,
A Little Jot 

of Our Lady

Full

Illl SUBJECT.
455 Sacred Heart of Jeans.
4,36 Sacred Heart of Mary,
240 The Last Supper.

1717 Chr.at and the Kivu Ruler.
2077 Christ Blessing Little Children,
1300 Chriat Before Pilate.
450 Madonna di S;,n Sisto,
535 St. Joseph.
6U7 The Good Shepherd.

1711 Madonna.
1796 Head of Christ,
1794 Madonna 
1799 Chria* in Qethsemane. '
2035 The Holy Night.
2038 He ia Ris 

He Is Risen. 
l:-89 An Innocent Victim.
3862 Head of Christ at Twelve Years. 
2760 Mary Magdalen.

Immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Night.
1223 Christ in the Temple.
3262 Christ, on Calvary.
3347 Head of ChristflGethsem 
1093 Madonna di San Sisto I 
3o76 Arrival of the Shepherd 
1776 Chriat Healing the Sick Child 
25<>6 Christ Taking L?av<« of hia Mother 
3238 Madonna di San Sisto 
3170 Madonna and Child.
2576 Chriat and tho Fishermen 
1069 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem 
2258 The Crucillxk 

Madonna di 
2887 St Paul.
3699 Daniel 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.

Please Order by Number.

î accompanist os of ’ho choruees 
wi r and May belle Parker. The 
layed by Mis# Florence Surby, 

1 ot#OI»'li 1111 uim Angel» Ci'ûllj. 
conferring of mud I# and diplomas was 

follow» d by a pleasant 11,tie speech from Hi# 
Lordship, who in the happiest manner mingled 
with hi# gracious word# of commendation nome 
eüutary aavim for tho young students Very 
Rev. Father McBrady. President of Sandwich 
College, then spoke a ,f-'W word#; afu-r which 
H.h l/ordship granted the pupil# a hoi. 

Following Is the list c f h" honors con 
Gold medal for Christian Doctrine, nr 

by Ills Lordship. Bishop McEvay, D D„
«•n to Jessie Gordon. Competitors 
Veau, Kathleen Spearman and I
rB.si

Black
Examiner, 9.

TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
I separate school, section No. i, iiibury 
East, for li*04. Duties to commence January 

small. StAte tesllmonials and 
E C. Ladouceu

into Youghal and the story 
race (illustrated) by

'oTu
PURT3SIMA

da 1A Hen Made from absolutely pure beeswax 
without the slightest adulteration.ry. Addre# 

e s Crer-k, Ont.
J PFillustration of The) Christ-Childill page 1 

St. John.OBITUARY. ’13063°

The Last Lesson.
The Most Wonderful of Parks—illustrations.

adapted by Mary Richards

ALTARMita. .Bridget viikikn, London.
and respected resident of K ist Lin 
Bridget U Brlen. died at tho family The ticulp'or 

last Thursday, October 29 h. Mrs. Gray (illustrati
been ailing for nearly two years. Changes in the American Hierarchy : with 15 

>hh wa# not considered serious photos.
al’afiVm"» tôciod'iTtoy'wiï w°a» The Vrcfuesor'e Rmbasev (illuairelioo). 

ng. The Indian Missions (illustrated) by Eugere
nacd was born In Scariff, County Ublrich.

cigh'y three years ago. in tho lxynely House, a story (illustrated) by
her loss twodaugnteis Mrs. Katharine Tynan Hinkeon.

rlen^'four Forest OU%' ^ Full p»ge Illustration; When tho Toil of the 
funeral took placS on Saturday. Da, Is Ended.

October 31, to Si. Mary's church where 
Itev. Father McKeon celebrated a Ii< quiuin 
M *se for the repose of tho departed soul, In 
li.rment took place a’ tit. Peter’s ctniotery.
IV'v. J. T Aylward. Rector of tho Cathedral

JEAHHER WANTED FORK. 8. S. S.,
No. 5. Normanby. for 1904. State exp 

ercc. qualifleations sod salary Duties to 
commence Jan. 4th. Apply to Patk Lynch. 
Ayton P. O.. Ont. Box 9. 1306-2.

TEACHER WANTED !FOR CORUNNA.
1 R. C school, for the year 1901 Duties to 

commence January 4. 
exp'-rience and reference 
BjX 49. Corunna. Ont.,

EACH EU WANTED. FOR SCHOOL 8KO- 
tion No. 8, Huntley. Female, fi*1 1904 Hold 

ing a second cPsa certificate Duties to com
mence Jan. 4th. Apply, stating salary ex
pected, experience, etc , to L. J. Curtin. Sep 
Treas.. Powell. P. O.. Carleton Co.. Ont- 1397-3

TEACHER WANTED FOR TSE YEAR 
1 1904. f ir Roman Catholic Separate school,

section No 10, West Williams male or female, 
holding 2nd or 3rd class certificate- Duties tc 
begin January 3rd. Attendance small Ap
ply stating salary, experience, with testimnn 
inis Annlieationa will be received up to tho 
25 h of November. Address A. A. Morrison, 

Farkhlll, Ont. I3o7-2

’C*'t

don Mr#, 
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O'Brien had 
bui lier illtiti 
un'il two wi 
n signal ion 
truly i dlfyl 

Tho dt 
Clare 1

eri- A high grade Beeswax Candle-

ferred : 
esentid

1 sell M
,oui#o Mur

STANPARD White Wax.
nu bi anus have stood the test of 

are the only 
ty, not price.

fifty years, and, to-day, 
candles used where quali 
is the consideration.

2281

pply stating salary, 
to James Roberts, 

1307-3.

'Ivor im dal for Christian Doctrine (junior 
grade), prisenud by the Franciscan F.*( 
Chatham, OnL. awarded to Gertrude Duyln 
Compotltoi# — Kllzabolh Dojie, Edith Peek 
and Anna Burbj.

Gold medal for Deport ment, and Application, 
prow nted by Row Father Langlois. P P, 
Tilbury, awardtd o Teresa MrVean Arcvsit 
- Kathli :
Murphy.
J. Gordon. 1) Brener.
Gregor. C. K. Trankla.
Post. H. Wsshburrie, 4 
44 Doyle and I I hllon.

Gold Mi dal for Domestic Economy, pro 
smiled by Mr# Josephine Gnuklcr, Detroit, 
Mlrh.. award* d D Bemad et tv Hunt.

Gold medal for Domestic E ‘oniony, presented 
by Dr. Jennie Carson, Chatham, awarded to 
Marv Louise Murray. Compel 11 ms Teresa 
McVeao. Pillth James, Agnes McFadden and 
Marie Laporte.

Siivei invdsl fer Plain and Ornamental 
Neidlewo k, (junior dixisior). presoliied by 
Mi## Mary Crott). til. Columhxn. Ont., 
award» cl to Emma Ouellette. Competitors 
Lila Hurley, Fanny Martin and Olivo Potley

Hllver thimbles for tiswing awarded to tiylva 
Post, Jessie O'Brien and M iry O'Connor.

dal fur having ihe highes' mark# at 
ranee Examinations, presented by Rev. 
tichaeftsr, O. F. M.. awarded 10 Lulu

iev< aseu 
Ireland, Eijlit-Day Sanc-tnarj Oil2917» leave# to mourn 1 

John Mi Gulre of 
Miss Nellie O Hri 

Iho
T

This oil is brought by us direct to Can
ada from Europe, thus saving the 
United States duty. In Canada wo 
give the Imperial measure. No charge 
for

The Last Ride of Gray Wolf by David Selden 
(illustrated).

me Notable Events of tho Year,19 2-19<>3— 
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Competitors- (iiaoit 
Hunt, J, Me Venn 

M E. Gavin. O. Mo

veil Hpen 1 
U. Math,nr, B

Sni
At 1

In.

The Will & Baumer Co.A < laiton, E Peek, ti, 
K (Juliette. L. Hurley,

oil at tho grave.
May she rest in peace !

Cathlbnk 1) Connor. Brant.

For #alo at tho Catholic Record Otllcr, 
Cash to accompany order).

Thk Candle Manufactuhers

- SYRACUSE, X. Y,Fo°iAngel of Death ha# again visited our 
this time to claim the soul of Ca’hlino, 

# Edward 
little frit

Tho
midst., this time to claim the # 
eldest daughter of Mr. anil Mr# Ed

of ltrant. All hough our L___
some weeks past, i 

might, recover, as #hi 
.vefient health, and 1 

orclsed 
dually

iffll A-: 2885 Rna.
1 MARKET REPORTS.

Falser DameiVs
Beefures

; Connor of Braid. Although our 
had been linger'ng fur
expected th-tt

'in ?n

Sec .t nifDOH*
ion don Nov. 5,-Dairy produce egg#, per 

dezvn, wholrsnle. 19 to 2oc; eggt. per dozen, 
retail. 21 to 'Jlc; butter best roll, 19 to 21c ; but 
tor. host crock. IS to 20c; butter, creamery, 22 
to 24 • ; honey, straintd to 9c ; hunvy, in comb.
iu 10 124c.

Grain, per oep,vxl - Wheat, per central. 51 30; 
to 1 30c; oats 85 to 88c.; corn. 81.00 to 1 00; 
Harley, 85 to 90; neas, ÿl ' 0 to $1 50; rye, 90 be 
95c.t buckwheat, 90c to $110.

Moat— Pork, per cwt... $7.50 to 57 75; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 10c.; beef, by the quarter $4.t0 to 
$6 00; veal. $7 bo $S; lamb, per pound, 7 to 
lde : mutton, $5 to $0.

Poultry—Spring chickens, per pair. 60 to 90c; 
chickens, per pair, 45 to 65; spring ducks, 
pair, 75c to $1 ; turkeys, dressed.

thi
rio MALE OR FEMALE HOLDING SECOND 

m or .third class certificate r f qualification 
for R C. Sepa a e S'hool in 8ee Ion No, 
Ulereig Tp. Applicant» will pleseo slat 
salary, qualifications and experience, 
teacher ab’e and willing tn lead a cheir 
ferred. Address J. S Black, Sec Tr 
Pomona, Ont

.' Wutx>a cvjey 
iblo effort

vain tihe gr#<lu 
on October 7th death came a# 
sufferings, Although only throe yoi 
Cathh-ne, owing to hi r kind and lov 
position, had won tho love of old and young. 
Hence the news of her death was keenly felt 
throughout the community. But it 1# Impos
sible for anyone, other than her sorrowing 
parent#, to r. aliz • the severeness of her loss.

Being the sunshine of her home she cheered 
the father who after ft day ot weary toll found 
sweet consolation in his child. And now since 
xve understand why a fat her mourns,how easily 
it i# for ua to understand why the moth -r xvho 
ha# lovi d and cared for Cathlono from Infancy 

uld grieve, Truly 'he cross 1# hard to bear, 
knowing thaï our darling shines among 

the angels wo should cast aside our grief and 
PRACTICAL m Utile UKVARTMKNT. gioloe at the accomplishment of the will of

Gold medal, presented by Rev. Albert rho funeral, which took place on Oct- 9th, at 
Me Keen. P. 1\. tit, Columban, On!., Mies e.3u p, in., was exceptionally large, showing 
May belle Edmonson Graduate with first class ,|u, et,tecm in which Mr. and Mr#, tîonnor are 

' honor#. held. Four of the old school boy# acted as
Gold cm##, awarded to Mary Elizabeth pallbearers. The romains were interred In 

Gavin, for fidelity to Hi. Cecilia » choir. Pro , ftorLh Brant, 
c'fitod by Mrs. James tiporeman. Sarnia, •
Ont.

me following young 
for having pasHtd with first c 
Toronto Conservatory of Mush 

SENIOR GRADE.
Gold modal presented by tho Revert ml

THOMAS COFFEY. to Have her 
y grew wnrue, mu il 

a relief to her

xv a# ex

£ Catholic Record Office,

Cphe (D@ss-BooB
London, Canadi

1. The Private Interpretation of tbs
Bible.

2. Tho Catholic Church the Only True
Church of God.

3. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objection!

Against the Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.
Special discount on lots of one hun

dred or more.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE

London, Out.______

1307 tf'
su'iver me 

Kntthe 
Francis 
Beaufort.

WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 
CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES—G4 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COVER.

VNDKR AliF.NTS WANTED. 
OALKMEN WANTED. TO HANDLE OVit 
u special lines during fall and winter. 
Whole or part time Pay weekly. Elegant 

Caver# Bros., Nurserymen, Galt.
CO MM KltC IAI. COURBE.

liveGold medal for Stenography and Typewrit
ing. presented by Mr. Matthew Doyle, til. 
Thomas, On', awarded to Lily Walker.

Hilver tin dal for Commercial Work. 
Honted by Mr. Matthew Doyle, .Bt. Tl 
Ont., awarded to Blanche Kelly.

Ks. on ill 
lb- Out.

tit free.

IE' to
11 to 13c.; turk< 
per lb 7 to 8.

per ton. $;\00l~

Tb.'
eye. live per 9 to 11 ; geese,

Producloinas, PRIESTS’ HEW BITE0 — Hay, $6.50 to $8 50; straw 
u ton, f.xuuio 5 00.
Live titovk-Livo hogs, per lbs., §5 10 to 5.15 
10 ; pig#, I'iiir, $1.00 to $7 ()0; fat oattle, $3.75tO 

84.10 : stag# per cwt. $2.00 to 12.12$; sows. 
$3.50 to $3 75.

This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
It has, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted even to tho most simple. This 
is tho book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who cannot 
afford to possess high-priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
London, Ont.

§
1 1

For thk Grkatkr Convenience ok the 
Rkv. Clergy in the Administration 
ok the Sacraments and Various 
Bi.ehsings.

'
TORONTO,

Toronto, Nov. 5 Wheat -Deliveries light 
and tho market steady at 774c. middle, acd 78-, 
east, for No. 2 red.land white, 784 to bid oust ; 
goose at 70c for No. 2, east ; spring wheat at 
75n for No. 1 and 74c. for No. 2. east ; Mani
toba whest easier ; No. 1 northern Is quoted at 
89.3 and No. 2 northern at 83àc ; No. 1 hard 
nominal at 92o. Sarnia. Oats are steady ; Ne, 
) while quoted at 31c and No. 2 at 3lo, cast; 
No. 2 white, new, are quoted at 30c, low

hi

Compiled from authentic sources. Published 
with (he approbation of His Eminence Cardl 
nul Gibbons. Slze 48x28 ; i of an inch thick ■ 
238 pages; large type; seal binding; printed 
on India paper ; thumb index.

Price 78 cts. Post Paid 
For sale at The Catholic Record 

London, Ont.

■
'

ladies receive medals Ci Me „e a — Branch No. 4, London, 
lass 1;oners tho ; 
e examinations : 1X1 nets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Alblot 
111 >ck. Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara, Prof 
id )üt ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary,
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